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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Royal—The Whip.
Prince**—A Pantomime Rehearsal. 
Pant ages—Vaudeville.
Dominion—Three Men and a Oirt 
Variety—The Lion and the Mouse. 
Columbia—Baree. Son of Hasan. 
Romano—The Little White Savage.
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TREATY MAY BE SIGNED ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON
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STREETS OF BERLIN

Disorder Is Growing; Industrial 
Council in Control in 

Hamburg \

IN WINNIPEG 
FLOCK BACK TO THEIR 

— JOBS AFTER IDLENESS
Rapid Progress Toward Resumption of Normal Busi

ness Conditions Seen Tc-day; Early Acjusfmenl 
of Metal Trades Dispute Expected

Winnipeg, June 26 —In til phases of civic, industrial and com- 
mercial activity here rapid advancement toward resumption of nor- 
mal business conditions was made this morning. Workers flocked 
back to their jobs in large numbers, and by the end of this week it is 
confidently expected that the bread, milk and ice deliveries, the street 
rar system, the telephones and all other industries affecting the pri- 
rote citizen wiU be working normally. V

While the sympathetic strike terminated at 11 a. m„ the metal 
trades and building workers' disputes are not settled. However, it is 
likely that negotiations will be reopened and an early adjustment 
agreed upon. \

Police officers were given until noon to sign the city 's agreement
and return to their old positions, it ——————---------
being stated that failure to sign would 
mean that each man. if he later 

* *bobld desire to return, must take 
vita in es as a new applicant.

A Commission.
Winnipeg, June 26.—In the course of 

a statement given out to-day dealing 
-With the activities of the Provincial 
Government during the general strike,
Premier Norris said:

"The Government now proposes to 
appoint a royal vom mission vested 
with full powers to ascertain the 
causes and effect* of the strike and 
matters Incidental thereto in the hope 
that the problems of labor .and the 
difficulties of employers may be bet
ter understood, and that a sound and 
iair basis may be found on which ' matters in dispute front ml£ totime 
may hereafter be adjusted.

"This step, of course, "will riot af- 
feet Mi any way tmy court proceedings.

"1 he t-'otiimiseiener we lot ve io view 
i* H. A. Hobson ayid we are at present 
In communication with him."

Vancouver Situation.
Vancouver, June 26—That the Van

couver strikers will refuse to return 
to work until! all the men arrested in 
Winnipeg in connection with the strike 
are released, was announced by Strike 
Leader J. Kavanaugh to-day. Mr.
Kavanaugh stated that this decision 
was reached at a meeting of strikers 
held this morning. ,

The question has yet to be voted on. 
however, by the majority of the

Mr Kavanaugh’s statement reads 
as follows,

"At this morning's mass meeting the 
reeommendation of the Strike Com
mittee to return to work provided 
that there was no discrimination was 
placed tnforc the membership, to
gether with the telegram from Winni- 
I»eg relative to the cessation of the 
strike there. The membership by 
unanimous vote at the mass meeting 
refused to àccept the Committee's de
cision and decided to remain on strike 
until the men arrested in Winnipeg 
are released.

"A mass meeting will be held in the 
Arena at 10 a. m. Friday to place the 
question before a larger number of the 
membership, a vote wlH be taken at 
this meeting’as *to whether 
they shall return to work."

3.000,000 PAIRS OF 
„ AMERICAN ARMY

BOOTS FOR SALE

Washington. June M.—Efforts of the 
military authorities to dispose of sur
plus supplies of army shoes In France 
have been without success, the War 
^epertsiwn> w»w tfiforme# irttf
instructions were requested regarding 

-the return gt the surplus to the United 
States. It was estimated that 3.000.000 
pairs of shoes were available for sale.

MANY HOTELS IN
IN STATES WILL GO 

ON SELLING BEER

New York. June 26.—Many restaur
ant and hotel-keepers will continue to 
sell beer And light wines after July 1 
reSMUÿ^^l^ether Wil
son declare* demobilisation completed 
and terminating the operation of the 
war-time prohibition act. It was learned 
after a meeting last night of the So
ciety of Restaurant - Keepers.

Vancouver. June 26.—In all probably 
ky. it was asserted by h.,th labor men 
and employers, this morning, the gen
eral strike which has run a course of 
twenty-four days in this city as a sym
pathetic protest on the Winnipeg con
ditions. will be called off entirely by 
noon Friday. Provided that there Is no 
difficulty encountered in the street 
railway men’s return to .work the cars 
will b« running Friday before noon, and 
the meeting scheduled for Saturday will 
be dropped. This assurance was given 
by F. A. Hoover, business agent of the 
union. •

No Discrimination.
Norman tl. Neill, manager of the Em- 

Ployer*' Association, said that he did 
not look for any discrimination against 
any employee returning to work, but he 
pointed out that there were several 
plants which were carrying more men 
than they could afford when the strike 
was called. He did riot believe this 
would be grounds for a claim of dis
crimination on the parA of the Strike 
Committee, which posted a notice at 

. the Labor Tun pie calling off the sytke 
‘'provided no discrimination was 
shown." » :

Hundreds of men returned to work 
yesterday and to day without waiting 
for the formal announcement of the 
Strike Committee. At no time during 
the so-called general strike in Van
couver has the city been inconveni
enced to any great extent. The street 
car service was the only public utility 
itffvoted, and this was negatived by the 
running of Jitneys. Wages lost in con
nection with the strike wilf form the 
kreatpst damage account.

Vancouver Civic Unions.
Vancouver. June 26.—At a meeting 

yesterday afternoon of the presidents 
and secretaries of the four civic un
ions—-police. fire, outside and Inside 
City Hall worker* - it was decided to 
send a communication to Mayor Gale 
demanding the re-instatement of all 
outside civic employees who went on 

^ strike.
it wa*. further decided that should 

the prisent tin>\ifalf be satisfactorily 
♦adjusted the officers would undertake 
to lay before their, respective un
ions h proposal that they enter into 
an obligation not to go out on sympa
thetic strikes hi wltk.fi the contend,*

Lend... June it — Disorders are 
creasing in Berlin, the Exchange Tele- 

co™<“>n<<en« at Ameterdem 
reporte. Many streets thtn ——— »— • 
ceded and there have been serious *ft- 
snd*mobs* b#tw*en Government troops

JVn* 261 "7 Representatives 
of mdustnal councils have assumed
ull political and military pow«-r in 

Hamburg ^nd are Hitting in the town 
hali, according to advice* from lier- 
lhereUOtlng advices received

itdiiT"”’?1 'on I^ettow-Vorbeck has 
been ordered to Hamburg with strong 
forces to restore order.

The stock exchange building at 
Hamburg, It j, add»!. 
d«maK-,l In the lighting r„r p.,»ne»alon 

the town hall. . The Indualrial com- 
miaalon reported In control there con- 
slats of twelve men.

Counter-Revolution.
^un* **y-ln military clrrlea 

In Berlin the Exchange Telegraph cor- 
respondent at Am*terdam report* it is 
asserted that a counter-revolution will 
begin as soon as a Communist revolt 
against the Government is started.

Field Marshal von Hlndenhurg, in 
reply to a request-from Minin w of 
I>efenve Noske concerning the Allies' 
rejwtion of German reservations in 
the peace treaty, said that In the event 
of a resumption of hostilities, accord
ing to a Berlin dispatch, the Germans 
would be able to reconquer Posen and 
maintain the frontiers to the east, but 
hardly would be aide to reckon on suc
cess In the west. Hlndenhurg is said to 
have added:

"A favorable Issue to our operations, 
therefore, is very doubtful, but as a 
soldier I must prefer an honorable fall 
to an ignominious peace."

A dispatch filed in Berlin last even
ing and received here said that up un
til four o’clock yesterday afternoon 
the strike of railway workers had 
failed to show signs of spreading. The 
Federation of Railway Workers, the 
membership of which is 400.000, was

(Concluded on page ll7t

F. W. HOHENZOLLERN GETS 
AWAY FROM DUTCH ISLAND 

AND RETURNS TO GERMANY
Paris. June 26.—Frederick William Iluhenzollem, the former 

German Crown Prince, has escaped from Holland and made his way 
into Germany.

Paris. June 26.—News of the escape of the ex-Crown Priuee of 
Germany from Holland caused a considerable stir in Peace Confer- 
enee circles. While it is not felt that he is a figure around which the 
reactionaries grid monarchists would gather enthusiastically, never
theless hi* -luiV-is regarded as an event of considerable significance in 
view of the other German recalcitrancy.

Washington. June 26.—Confidential reports that the former 
German Frown Prince, and a 1st» prob
ably the former Kaiser, would at
tempt to re-enter Germany after the 
signing of the peace treaty wery re 
celved recently by Government of 
ficials here. This became known to
day after ati Associated press dispatch 
telling of the escape of the Crown 
Prince from Holland had been re 
celved.

Hints have come from Germany 
within the past few days that the 
military caste there would not be 

taxwae brtngmg Wmr h^ffiflltary 
situation within the former empire 
that would embarras»I the Allies in 
putting the peace treaty into effect, 
and it seem* not impossible- ‘
move mad* by the wx-4'mWn rr
is connected with some such plan.

The former Crown Prince made his 
.way Into Holland shortly after the 
kigning of the armistice last Novem 
her and was Interned therfr by the 
DtRrh Government, taking up his 
residence on the Island of Wierlngon, 
In the Zeyder Zee.

Purls, June 26.—The armistice en
tered into several days ago by the 
Poles and Ukrainian* has been broken 
by an advance on the part of Ukrain
ian. f-jrtwnk. mcortbftg- to mfDrfnitffdn 
received here to-day.

IN FRANCE JULY 14
Government Decides Victory 
Celebration Shall T^ke Place 

on That Day

I*aris, June 26. - The French'. Gov
ernment ht* dwitlcd that the» offlrtal 
victory celebration by France shall 
take place on July 14

July 14 is Bastile Day, the principal 
French holiday. It is also the anni
versary of the beginning by the Ger
mans in 1918 of their last drive to
ward Paris, which ended so disastrous
ly for them through the staunch re
sistance and ultimate counter-attack 
by the Allies.

To Destroy Monument 
Paris, June 26 (Havas) — Deputy 

.‘eyrou, of the Federated Republican 
Groups in the Chamber of Deputies, 
introduced a resolution in the Cham
ber yesterday calling for destruction 
of the German national monument on 
the Nlederwald to punish German 
pride and as an answer to the de- 
-Struction of the il-et at Stupa Flow 
and the burning of French battle flags 
of 1870.

Ukrainian Troops 
Advance and Break 
Armistice Wiih Poles

GERMANS NOT TO 
OPPOSEE POLES

German Government Warned 
by Allies Regarding Areas 

Given to Poland

Paris, June 26.—the German peace 
delegation has been informed in a note 
from Premier Clemenceau that the 
German Government will be held 
strictly responsible for unofficial sup
port of any movement against Polish 
authority in the territory given Poland 
in . Posen and in Fast and West 
Prussia.

A German Proclamation.
Copenhagen, June 26.—Three presi

dents of easterri provinces of Prussia 
have issued a proclamation to the in
habitants of their districts expressing 
the deepest grief at the unconditional 
acceptance- of the Allies' peace terms, 
but adding that the peaple "must not 
under the circumstances prevent the 
Government from fulfilling its word to 
the enemy."

"Regard for our compatriot* who 
would have to bear the consequences 
of such action." the proclamation save, 
"makes it our hard duty to refrain 
from fighting for our right of self- 
determination and honor and to bow 
to the decision which has b?en taken."

Groener Resigns.
Berlin. June 25. vla^London, June 

26 —(Associated Press.) General G roe-, 
ner. who succeeded Fjeld Marshall von 
Hlndenhurg as Chief of the German 
Staff, has tendered his resignation to 
President Ebert, but has agreed to 
remain at hie post until the situation 
in the eastern provinces becomes 
stabilised.

A MONTREAL DEATH. ^

Montreal. June 26 —Hon. Norman W. 
Trenholipe. formerly a Justice of the 
Court of King s Bench, died yesterday 
afternoon at his residence. „ VBtiWfcv motinr* ffmr He waTE WVilhtF 
second year.

GERMANS MAY AFFIX 
SIGNATURES JO PACT 

AT 3 P.M.
Efforts at Versailles to Have Ceremony Take Place 

Then; Council of Three is Semi-Olficially Assured 
Delegates Will Be There

Paru, June 26.—Efforts were made to-day to' arrange for the 
signing of the peace treaty at 3 o'clock Saturday afternoon The 
Council of Three apparently U satUfied with the semi-official assur- 
ances that the German delegates would be on hand.

Although the unofficial intimation received was that the German 
signatories probably would be Hermann Mueller, the Foreign Secre. 
tary, and Oiesberts Mid Leinert, of the old delegation, it developed to. 
day that Oiesberts, who had remained in Versailles for a time had 
left there for Germany. A third man will be named, however, to ac
company Mueller and Leinert, it U indicated.

Berlin, June 26—Via London, June 26.—(Associated Press).—
Hermann Mueller, the 
Hiftlxter, and l>r. Belt

URGED BY COST-OF-LIVING 
COMMITTEE OF COMMONS

Ottawa. June 26.—Immediate creation of a tribunal with power 
to investigate mergers, trust monopolies awl alt matters a fleet me the 
cost of articles used by the people is recommended in an interim re
port presented to the Commons this foreniton " by G. It. Nicholson 
chairman of the Commons Cost-of giving Committee. The Commit- 
lee States that it has not yet had tune to roach final eon, [usions and 
«mother report will he BM6 later.

The report suggests that legislation bringing this tribunal into
existence should he enacted at the present session of Parliament 

In* t ommittee s report is as follows■

But Have Received Word Fttom 
Winnipeg Now; Mass Meet- 

.•™trfg to Decide

^Paltlji» to hear official!_____________
Wlrinfppg1itrfS»rx that lhey'wére'aRôüï 
to go back to work, the Metal Trades 
Count'll at a meeting yesterday, delayed 
the calling off of the local strike, This 
morning, however, a telegram was re
ceived from tbe Winnipeg Strike Com
mittee stating that the strike there 
would end at eleven o'clock to-day. 
Thus there is no apparent obstacle, 
there foire, to prevent a inass meeting 
this afternoon from deciding to return 
to work to-mOrrow.

White the mass meeting will prob
ably decide to end the strike, the date 
of the men's return to work is in doubt. 
Home of the strikers favor recommenc
ing work to-morrow morning at the 
usual time, while others do jiot wish to 
see the walk-out concluded until the 
\ ancouver strikers have called off 
their strike at noon.

The longshoremen, who are also out 
in sympathy with the Winnipeg strik
ers, will probably rëïürti to their lobs 
at the same time.

ALLIED POWERS TO EXACT
REPARATION FROM GERMANY 

FOR WAR CRAFT SENT DOWN
Paris, June 26.—Germany has been notified in a note sçnt to-day 

by the Allies that they possess the right to punish the .persons re
sponsible for the destruction of the German ships and to collect re
paration for the loss. The sinking of [he fleet is denounced as a vio
lation of the armistice and a deliberate breach in advance of the con
ditions of peace. -

When the investigations have been completed, the note states, 
the Alliea will exact “the necessary reparation.”

The text of the note, which was . Allied port» designated by the Allied
sent to the German peace delegation, 
follows I

■ l "June 25, 191».
Mr. President:—The terms of the 

a^rmistteç signed by permanv on No
vember 11, 1918, provided as follows; 

"Article 23. ' , :• K rS
" ‘The German surface warships 

which shall be specified by the Allied 
and Associated Powers shall forthwith 
be disarmed and thereafter interned 
d) neutral ports, or, failing them, la

and Associated Powers. They shall 
there remain under supervision by the 
Allied and- Associated Powers, only 
care and maintenance parties being 
left on board.'

“On June 21 the German warships 
which had been handed over to the 
Allied and Associated Powers, at an- 
fcfcwf Ih the roadstead at Hcapa Mow 
with the German ears and mainten
ance parties on board as provided In 
the armistice, were sunk by these par
ues under the orders of the German 

(Concluded on page 12.J

----- special committee appointed 
foj the purpose of inquiring forthwith 
with as to the prices charged through
out Canada for foodstuff*. Clothing, 
fuel and other necessaries of life and 
as to the rates of profit made thereon 
by the dealers and others concerned 
Jn their production, distribution and 
sale, also as to the rentals of dwelling 
houses in industrial centres of Can
ada and rates of return of capital in
vested therein, etc., begs leave to pre
sent the following:

' You Committee since its appoint
ment on May 30 last has held thirty- 
six morning, afternoon and evening 
sessions, h^s heard and considered 
evidence given under oath by sixty- 
six persons representing various pro
ducers. manufacturers, wholesale, re
tail and consumers' organizations from 
various parts of Canada, and has 
received numerous petitions, resolu
tions and other communications, all of 
which have been consul- -

“Your Committee has been engaged 
almost continuously from June 6 
last to the present dateXfri obtaining 
all information possible from wit
nesses and all available sources but 
has not yet reached a point In Its In
vestigation that would warrant it sub
mitting final conclusions. There has 
come to the attention of your Com
mittee evidence in regard to the un
due profits being made on certain 
commodities. Your Committee, in 
order to provide a means by which a 
recurrence of such may be prevented, 
khd that the public may be protected 
against unfair practices in trade, 
recommends to .the consideration of 
the House and the Government that 
legislation be enacted at- thtil session 
of Parliament creating a tribunal with 
power to investigate mergers, trusts, 
monopolies or organisations of any 
kind or nature which tend to limit 
facilities for transporting, producing, 
manufacturing, supplying, storing or 
preventing, limiting or lessening man
ufacture or production, or fixing a 
common price, or a resale price, or 
a common rental, or a common cost 
of . storage, or transportation, or en
hancing, the price, rental or cost of 
articles, rental, storage, transporting, 
or preventing or lessening competi
tion in or substantially controlling 
within ahy particular district, or gen
erally, production, manufacture, pur
chase. sale, transportation, insurance 
or supply, or otherwise restraining or 
injuring commerce or unduly enhanc
ing the price of the necessities of life 
also with- regulative power in connêc- 
tfrm with dif<crtmtnatto«i8 in price'be
tween different purchasers of com
modities. exclusive of purchase and 
sale arrangements in 1er-corporate
shareholding and Interlocking direc
torates and •••*** *- —«„ com- 
jnen V - 1

VICE-PRESIDENT OF
ARGENTINA DIES

Buenos Ayres. June 26.—Palagic B 
Luna. Vice-President or the Argentine 
Ulnees ' die<1 here yeslerda>’ after an

RELIEF FROM STATES.

York. June 2« --The American 
Belief Administration distributed 316,- 
698 metric tons of American foodstuffs 
among the famine ÿricken countries of 
Lu rope in April, according to a report 
from Herbert Hoover. The supplies 
were valued at $80,000,000.

Strike Cause Provincial Rail
way Board to Serve 

the Public

Toronto. June 26—The Ontario Rail- 
-ay end Municipal Board thla morning
ï,ai:.“ï,°r,der ,ailng ov<‘r the Toronto 
Street Ballway Comiutny. and prom- 
ised to commence the operation of the 
street cart, presumably with the em
ployees now on strike, for the rush 

this afternoon A conference la 
being held between the. reprewntativee 
°* the men and the civic and provincial 
“ d*<firmlne' the haai» on
which the tn*n will return to work.
of Work?"!*; Tu,mmo'8 Vommlaaloner 
or Works, haa been named by the
com pan" prov‘,lonel manager of the

FREIGHT TRAFFIC IS 
TO BE RESUMED NOW

Mr, Oliver Advised C. N, R, Is 
Prepared to Link Victoria 

and Sidney

From to-day, and until It Is pos
sible to make other arrangements for 
the 'permanent resumption of the ser
vice,. the Canadian National Railway 
is prepared to provide thé necessary 
freight facilities between Victoria and 
Sidney. This decision was trans
mitted to Premier Oliver this morning 
by D. O. Lewis, Resident Engineer for 
the Government road on Vancouver

No provision has yet been made In 
respect of passenger traffic and up to 
the present there have been no press
ing requests In this connection. A 
number of plane are In a more or less 
nebulous stage but until one of them 
materialises this branch of the Vic
toria and Sidney service will have to 
remain in abeyance.

One solution pointed to the possi
bility of the British Columbia Electric 
Railway Company taking over the line 
and operating it from the nearest point 
of contact to its own system in Saan
ich. It is understood? however, that 
very little progress was made.

The possibility of utilising the ne
glected tracks for a motor service, with 
returned soldiers Initiating the enter
prise, may be probably discussed again 
as soon as additional particulars of the 
scheme are assembled. Should this 
proposal reach fruition the service 
would consist of twov high-powered 
motor trucks, one outfitted» to carry 
passengers to the number of thirty or 
forty, and the other for the handling 

m ou. )uded on p*s« It.)

new- Foreign 
7V,U 1,1 tbe Colonialh»?! I ' 1 "as announced to-night, 

ÏTÎ, "*'**'«> a- the German on- 
lo *t*n the peace treaty. They 

will leave Berlin Friday. ‘
Mueller Déclinai.

—ThrMîr (Aaaoclated Press).
The Tageblatt, of Berlin, says that

wa*x unred*!n*8*er °( Kor,'ien Affair? 
„* “r»'d to accept the aaalgnment to 

Aerxalllca l>ut haa declined on 
personal grounds.
... 7*1* ïf8t and molst natural solution

 ̂***** vwttfmrek. ^ 
"Wdlird Be to have Mathias Ersberget 
*et his name to the peace treaty He
draw'Thè ****,«« ‘"dined^ & 
oraw the logical conclusion from tbs
recent h“ ‘ U<'-vn tmralUn«- «• -

XvS' *‘h"
m^tr?" «

diplomatic corps should i»e »nn«ih»-7

Ultimatum Spoken Of.
__Jüne î,—(Associated Press)

It Is understood that If no official 
communication I, received by nfgh?-1
of th'0^,™rl‘n„re!,pFC,ln* ‘he X».
In» th.^ ™ " ('"vernment for sign-

msmpmm
ference 8«re'ar> of the Con-
nu '. , nt to ' vrsalllvs this morn __

Ktdn bm
bu hewaà*un^IV,e b>" Saturday, 
tatlvHy^n'the"^?. “P'ak aUtlto«-

Chineee and Shantung
f^™, *^*1 Iforn’a 'cltlT. pinlc"

*u*r*r
Peninamla'^o^Japan* ThchLr.hd'“Un< 

followed by a mass meeting ;,t which 
a movement to arouse among the fhl 
ThT, .rh?,1“'nt" «nUmen, nK|whair ôi 
the Chinese Republic wa, launch^. ' 

American Ssnats.
Washington. June 26.—Failing tnd!Lo£

.*• lon* 1*,", llve|y dtscuaeion tho 
V',led 12 t° f to defer action 

B)r the preaent on the resolution of 
HfMlot hlt Republican. New Mexico. 
enitKalyIng the peace declaration. Five 
Senator, oppodlng the League tnclud- — 
ing > halrman Lodge, Joined thé League 
advocates In supporting the postpone, 
ment motion. Besides Mr. Fall those 

immediate action were He"
!* ™ 11,11,0: Johnson. Call-
K«-p ulù I can» ^* * **’ " NeW H^t-ehlre. all

GERMAN CAPTAIN 
FAILED TO SALUTE 

ALLIED OFFICER; FINED

p'oblenx. June 25. via London.
-«■- (Aeaoclated Press.)—('«pi 

tain Bachhauser, assigned by the Ger
man army to duty In < oblens. waa 
fined 1 000 marks to-day for refusing 
to salute an American lieutenant. The 
captain contended the war wa. over 
and that, anyway, the regulation, did 
not rail for his saluting officer, of 
lower grade. ™

American officers say that after th< 
treaty of peace 1. signed the régula, 
tton Issued last December compel!.

LIST OF SAILINGS AND SOLDIER PARTIES ARRIVING.

Revised to Noon, June 26.

The Ç. P. R. special 783; from th?S. 8. "Aqultanta," with 6 officers and 
112 other ranks fd* Victoria, is expected- in. Victoria on this afternoon’* 
boat for dlepomtl.

... Tï” C **• a »P«clai lilt, from the 8. 8. “Scotian," wljh t officers and' 
m other ranks for M. D. 11, left Cntgary, Alta, at I a. m. this morning.

The special hospital train «5. Ç. P. R, left Medicine Hat, Alt», at T

Ing German, officer, to ralute probably 
wtl! not be enforced. Civilian, gen, 
-ratty hate seemed relieved u i n, 
eiilt' of 1 hw action of the German Na. 
tlonal Assembly at Weimar In refer, 
ence to peace.

PAST FLIGHT. '

New York, June IE—A record night 
from Atlantic City. rr. J, to New York 
wa* made yesterday when Lieut. Ken-e 
neUi H. Murray, formerly of the Amette, 
ran army air eervlty, piloted a Sopwlth' 
•camel" over the route, doing the M» 

miles In »txty-one mlo'ilt^
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Summer Frocks
Specially Priced From 

$9.75 to $17.50

Roach \ Doom PASSED AT OTTAWA
AT LAST REWARDEDDEATH TO ROACHES House of Commons Gave Army 

Bill‘Third Reading Yester
day Afternoon

This preparation positively rids the premises of 
Roaches. „ . When you sec these beautiful washable frocks you 

will want to include one or more of them in your 
wardrobe, for they are also practical in fashioning 
and fabric., You may have your choice of many 
dainty fancy figured, check and dot pattern effects 
at these exceedingly reasonable pricings, $9.75 to
$17.50. ", .

Was Eight Years Finding a 
Medicine to Reach His 

Case He Says25f, 50c4 and $1.00 Tins
OTHER BILLS DEALT

WITH;A BUSY DAY

CAMPBELL’S DRUG STORE to suit my case but, thanks to fanlac, 11 “ I
haT. found-it st laet." ■»»? J I ,.,,uw„. Jlm. 14,-The Common,

a miner, uf Rossland, B. C., while ,n jgave third reading yesterday aftermron 
Vancouver recently. I to the bill to amend the Militia Act.

**I had no appetite to speak of," eon- I Thin was alter Mr. Robt>, Liberal 
tinued Mr. Swansen. and was bothered member for Chateauguay, Quebec, had 
a lot with Indigestion. Many a time | moved an amendment that the bill 
when I would sit down to a meal 1 should be referred back to the cqm- 
would only eat a mouthful or twb, l»e- mittee tor the purpose of striking out 
cause I was afraid if 1 ate more it | Clause 1. This clause provides for an 
would make me suffer afterwards. It | increase in the permanent force of 
just seemed like nearly everything 1 Canada from 5,000 to 10,000. A division 
would eat wquld sour in my stomach. ! on the ejnendment resulted in its de- 
forfii gaifand T Wmiftt Mm1* want ps w Wear hr A B^Mlti of ttfty-wflw. —W. 
ha<f U looked like they would double k. Nlckle voted for the amendment, 
me up with pain and sometimes these Third reading was given to the Mil 
pains would move up tiito my chest ami I to amend the Canada Snipping Act. to 
I would feel like 1 couldn't get .my | the bill to amend the Business Profit* 
breath. At times 1 was troubled a good j War Tax Act. and to the bill to amend
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We Are Prompt Ws Use the Beet In Our Work. We Are Careful
Telephone

1901Yates St

Johnson’s Carbon Remover
Formerly Ladies’ Sample Suit House

perPeerty twtoWWes the eartKm^frYWir year -eyth
necessary by the eld method.

•»?Coet tor 4 Cylinder Car 
Cost for • Cylinder Car 
Cost for * Cylinder Car 1.00

For Sale by

THE
IDEAL
FUEL

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
MOTOR ACCESSORIES 

Corner Courtney £nd Gordon Streets. " Phono 2246.

took helped me. and 1 finally got so, 
weak and run-down 1 was hardly able 
to work. Then I got hold of Tanlac, 
and I hadn't been taking it long till I 
got to feeling better and now, after 
taking five bottle# of Tanlac, I can eat 
anything 1 want and am never bothered 
a bit with sour stomach or gas. I 
haven't had a headache since I started 
on Tanlac. don't feel nervous any more. 
I sleep better than I have In a long 
time, and I don't have that tired feeling 
like I used to; in fact. I just fyel like a 

.different person in every way, and am 
so proud over the way ■ I have been 
helped by Tanlac that I am glad to «ay 
a good wortf for It.”

Tanlac is sold in Victoria by N. E. 
Campbell, comçr Fort and Douglas— 
Advt. k ’*

to pas# the written examination. This 
examination is Intended to ascertain 
the operator's knowledge of the safe 
handling of the car.

ELEVATOR OPERATORS
TAKING, EXAMINATION

operations on the free list, or at airy 
rate reducing the tariff on these impie- Free yourself from the drudgery of the old way.

Resolve To Do Your Cooking and Water- 
Heating the Modem Way—By Gas

We have a full line of ranges and water-heaters to choose 
from, and cordially invite your inspection. Convenient terms 
of payment, if you wish.

Revenue.
Sir Thomas White, opposing the 

amendment, urged that It was neces
sary that the 7V4 war duty should be 
retained except as on such articles as 
food and clothing, from which U had 
been removed. There was urgent need 
of revenue, and he expressed the fear 
that the revenue might not meet the 

I current expenditure, let alone capital 
expenditure.

Lemieux would send him a Ust of the 
implements in question, he would give 
the matter his consideration.

Freight Rates.
Ernest Lapointe said that H0 Had 

been Informed that a reduction in 
freight rates on agricuUurtti Impie-

WATT STATES LAW 
AND ORDER MUST 

PREVAIL IN AUSTRALIA

Vancouver, June 26.—Elevator opér
it or s are now presenting themselves 
or examination In order to comply 
v 1th the legislation passed at the last 
Itssion. of the Legislature, which re
luire# that ail operators of passenger 
elevators shall be licensed, and be
fore being licensed must pass tests in 
tompetency.

The examinations were opened In 
•he court house here yesterday, and it 
rill take two weekrf before the exam
ination of all candidates Is completed 
n Vancouver, after which examina- 
lons Will be conducted in other cen- 
res.

It l# expected that 5GD. operators 
will require to be licensed in Vancow* 
ivr. so many concerns having to run 
louble shifts, and the janitors who 
tandle the cars also are required to 
Bke out licenses.

Home employers evidently did hot 
follow the passage of the legislation 
through the House, for they have been 
mrprised to learn that no license can 
•e issued to any person who is not a 
British subject These provisions will 
■un up to the cost of elevator service 
n many Cases, especially the clause 
y moving" operators under the age of 
ilghteen years. With the employment 
if people, eighteen years old, the mlni- 
oum wage act comes into operation.

who Sbrmount the • require- 
sent of being a British subject will

Melbourne, Australia. June 26.— 
Outlining, the political and industrial 
situation of the Commonwealth, Act
ing Prime Minister Watt, in a public

The amendment was declared lost.
In regard to the three-cent reduction I 

In duly on British teas, F. l.*polnte 
suggested that it be made applicable 
to teas lu stock in Canada.

Sir Thomas White replied that con
sideration might be given to tea which 
had not been taken out of bond. With 
regard to stock held out of bond in

of the agrilultural Implements already 
had been sent west September 1 had 
been agreed on by the manufacturer# 
and railways as the date when the new 
freight rates would come into force.

The only people who suffered because 
the rates did not go into force earlier 
were the manufacturers.

I The changes in tariff on agricultural 
implements had gone into effect as 
from June 6.

Sir Thomas White moved an amend
ment, the effhfrt of which will 

I off the e71>t per cent, on volte 
I and velveteen, a cheap fabrl- 
I the manufacture of clothing.

VICTORIA GAS CO
Sales Department Phone

eddre.e, ,l*<l»r*«l that lb* Government, 
would stand for th* eettlement it la- 
Iwr disputas by law and order under

CANADIAN CATTLE
AND BRITISH MARKET Canada, he did not think it practicable 

to give effect to the suggestion.
Robb said that in Justice to ttie 

. a s. flour milling machinery, oils
of the I required for flour mills, leather belting j 

f Cana- and bags should be put on the free list, 
tient of He also remarked that while wheat 
imitted had been placed on the free list, there 
the em- was a duty on bran and short», al- 
for the I though they were going into the Unlt- 
lalthiest r-d States free. This. Mr. Robb said,
I should Wfts not In the Interest of the dairying 
>n they industry in Canada.
wing to 1 mr Thomas thought that the ques

tion had better be taken up at the

added, "and they will not allow any 
force, however arrogant or powerful, 
to usurp the function of the Govern - 
Ill. nt or to challenge the forces of the 
Government

After reviewing the break which 
occurred in the Lalmr Party over the 
first conscription Issue, and the re
sultant union of the forces of the Na
tional Labor Party, Ted by Rt. lion 
W. M. Hughes, the present Prime 
Minister, with the more numerous 
Liberal Party. Mr. Walt said:

"The only safety for the country 
rests in the reaffirmation of this

PUT IN 2 OR 3
r------- *- -—J He ex

plained that cottonseed oil is used In 
the manufacture of cottellns and that TONS RIGHT NOWas the duty had been token off finished 
fabrics, it had been decided to remove
it from velveteen, which constituted a 
raw material.

Pensions.
Hon. N. W. Rowell moved a reso

lution. on which the bill dealing with 
the increase In iverwie*»» recommended 
by the special commission is based. 
The resolution was passed on the un

it would be just
w*4L to till up

Ask For the coal bin now,muotaLUons from canner, urging that«ni Into a further difficulty In having
tie aitrrnunttnc that ■ there Our Old Wellington««•«www -------- ...

full dlncesslon in committee,
The bill. Mr. Rowell explained, would 

give executive effect to the report of 
the Comlttee on Pensions.

During the last year strong represen
tations had been made lhat pensions 
given to soldiers with families were not 
adequate.

In January last, by Order-in Coun^

the beet coal obtainable. No waste.

WALTER WALKER & CON
■■ 636 FORT ■■ STREET Phons 3667YOU GET dl, the amount allowed for children

and orphaned children had been in
legislation should 4»ecreased. Much ...------------

embodied In the statutes and that was 
on- of the objects of the bill under dis
cussion.

Perso ns I Care.
The House received with signs of 

approval the Minister's statement In 
explanation of the inen ased attempts 
that had been made for the personal 
care of soldiers who have been perman
ently disabled. In this case the amount 
had been increased from |3W to $450, 
making the pen-ions for a soldier to
tally disabled, including the war bonus 
provided by the bill. $1.170. In the case

throughout the world, encouraging 
tourist traffic.

Judges’ Act.
Hoe. Arthur Melghen Introduced a 

bill to amend the Judges' Act. The 
bill includes the salarie* of county 
court Judges, increasing them from 
$3,000 to $4,000. King’s bench Judges 
of the Western prov inces and of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick Will re
ceive an increase of $1,000. wherever 
that is necessary to place them on a 
level with Judge* of corresponding 
rank in Ontario and Quebec. The bill 
provides for an additional judge for 
the Exchequer Court.

Railway Bill*
Hon. J. D. Reid Informed the House 

that the conference between members 
of the Commons and Senate on the 
railway bill had been held. The Senate, 
he said, had refused to accept the 
amendments of the Commons to 
clauses 374 and 376. respecting the

BUTTERYou See This #
L C. ft Y. Want You to—Not Only That, but Read the Grocery Prices 
Quoted Below by COPAS ft YOUNG, The Firm That Sells ALL 

Groceries at the ONE PRICE - The Lowest Possible This is another of Wiper's spe
cialties. prepared to a special 
formula and of the highest quality. 
Many of our patroe^who.buy them 
week in and week out say they are 
the best candles they ever tamed. 
The children prefer them to fancy 
sweetmeats, which si>eak* volumes. 
Wiper's have been swarded 14 Gold 
and Silver Medals for purity and 
excellence. Everybody Is talking 
about the quality. Taka some 
home.

AMD GOVERNMENTNICE RICH FLAVORY TEA
Per lb., 45*;
or 3 lbs. for.......... I

FRY’S BREAKFAST COCOA
Half-pound

MALKIN’S WORCESTER SAUCE
I.arge quart

bottle GUARANTEEindependent creamery
BUTTERr—Nothing
nicer. Per lb.............. .WwV

SWIFT’S PREMIUM MAR
GARINE —.......... • AAo
Per lb...............................*WV

McLAREN’S CREAM OR PIMEN
TO CHEESE- 1 Am

OF PURITYMIXED PICKLES OR CHOW 
CHOW—Per 1 |?n
bottle.. n........................IOC

RASPBERRY AND APPLE JAM
WIPER’SThe Minister of Railways replied 

that the matter was now under con
sideration.

Later Dr. Reid moved that the report 
of the members appointed to confer 
with the Senate on the consolidated 
railway bill, and read by him earlier in

•07 Yales St-1210 Douglas

appeal would tall to the ground, be
cause the Railway Commission would 
receive the right to settle all matters 
regarding rates, even when an agree
ment of the kind he spoke of was in 
force.

It was finally agreed to let the mo
tion stand, to be discussed later.

Dr. Reid then made a formal motion, 
which commenced with a declaration 
that the Clerk of the House be instruct
ed to Inform the Senate that the House 
Insisted upon the adoption ot- Chrose 
$26 and setting forth at length the pro
posals of the Commons in regard to the 
other clauses in dispute.

Soldier Settlement.
The House then went into com

mittee fgr further consideration of the 
Soldiers' Settlement Bill.

H. M. Mowat asked whether the

PETERS’ HOME MADE MARMA 
LADE- . 7Bs
4-lb. tin.............. m WV

FLOUR —All brands. Pe 
' 49-lb. feo on

sack........ ..i.^P O

QUAKER ROLLED WHEAT —I

FRESH ROASTED JUMBO PEA-

KX......... 20c
ANTI COMBINE COFFEE—Still at 

the old price; fresh ground as 
ordered. Per lb.,
45* and.........................*wVV

NICE PLAIN BISCUITS

sidération by the Canadian Govern
ment.

Mr. Rowell promised considerstion In 
such cases. The demand upon the 
country in connection with pensions 
would be very great.

The resolution was passed, and a bill 
based on It given first reading.

Third reading was given \o a num
ber of bills, including one to amend 

| the Canada Shipping Act. and the 
bill to transfer the copyright branch 
to the Department of Trade and Com
merce. ■■

At a late hour the House went Into 
I committee on supply, and made good 
I progress with the voting of the es-

I Estimates voted before the House 
I rose Included the $25.000.000 covering 
l the soldier land settlement scheme 
[for the current financial year, and up- 
1 wards of $3.000,000 for Dominion lands 
land parks.

asked leave to speak on the motion be
fore the House. Clause *25, he said, 
dealt with the Jurisdiction of the Rail
way Commission In the matter of fix 
ing railway rates. As amended, it had 
the effect of wiping out all agreements 
made between municipalities and rail
ways regarding rates. In his constitu
ency an agreement regarding rates had 
been arrived at between the munici
palities of Burnaby and an electric 
railway company. The company, desir
ing to charge higher rates, had appeal
ed to the Railway Commission, and In 
spite pf the agreement «till in force, had 
secured the sanction o'f the Commission 
to Increase the rates. The Railway 
Commission, however, had granted the 
municipality the right to appeal from 
the ruling, and an appeal was now be
fore the Supreme Court.

Would Fail.
Mr McQuarrte took the ground that 

amendment were carried this

CLARK’S
3 lbs. for7-oz. packet

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables of aU Kinds
Free Delivery Every Day All Over the CityWe Give One

Copas & Young Alpine Club.
Mr. Macmaster strongly objected to 

g vote of $1.000 for the Alpine Club of 
Canada. With the finances of the coun
try in their present condition, Mr. Mc
Master could not see why such an ex- 

! penditure should be made to encourage 
I Alpine climbing.

Mr. Melghen replied that the grant 
was ft business Investment. The club 

| performed a valuable work in survey-

If the

Do no!

ANTI COMBIEN GROCERS 
Corner Fort and Bfbad Streets surgical

W. CLARK mt will relievo you »lChsee'i Otn]94 and 96Phones 94 sad 95 LICENSE He. *-704*
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President of Ames-Holden 
Says One and Three-quarter 

Per Cent, This Year

Ottawa. June 26.—T. H. Reider. pres
ident of the Ames - Holden- McCready 
Company, thanufacturera of boots and 
shoes, told the Commons Cost-of-Living 
(Committee yesterday that his com
pany had not been able to pay divi
dends on its common stock, nor had a 
dividend been paid on the preferred 
stock, for five years, but that a divi
dend of 1% per cent, would be paid 
this year.

He said that the market for leather 
was very high at present and It was 

-dèWewk -to ger sfrtwer: ITff JÀritiar)- 
and February the surplus leather had 
been bought up and taken out of the 
country fry British buyers

th“ th* Quality of 
become gradually Inferior 

dunag the laat few yearn. Branded
Sin .ne e “"î ee"t » Pound lower In 
value than unbranded.

No combination existed among the 
boot and shoe manufacturers and there 
n<*Te£ f,iad onef he declared.

Asked as to the prices of the highest

to dTbe.sky is the limit for ladies’ boots

The reason was because they wanted 
style, White kid shoes Of the highest 
grade were sold to the retailers by hie 
company at $10.50 per pair.

“What is the retail price ?” asked Mr.
Reid.

"As much as they are willing, to pay," 
was the answer.

"They pay for the fashion?"
“They pay for fads."

Prices Raised.
The witness said that his company 

had raised prices on June 1, and on 
June 15. and would have to raise 
them again. In three months the 
price of calfskin had nearly doubled.

Replying to a question by Mr.
Devlin, witness stated that from 1013 
to 1919 the company had made $1.633,- 
663 on * capitalization of $7.000.000.

Mr. Davie asked If the shoe trade 
was taking part in overseas trade se
cured by Government credits, and if 
this had a tendency to make the price 
of shoes higher.

Mr. Reider replied that the demand 
from overseas was principally for boots 
of medium quality.

Rubber.
__Mr. Reider stated that the United
miwurr f.T>mpinTr rwmrwiFpn enr STOCir ,

Reider The cost of producing was greater than 
before the war.

Boots. -----------
As to the Ames-Holden-McC ready 

Company, he stated that the average 
percentage of profit In the last four 
years had been 1.6. The profit on a 
pair of boots was a little over thirteen 
cents. War orders since 1916 had 
amounted to the sum of $3.303,905. and 
the profits had amounted to $86,044. 

Kitchener Company.
Mr. Detwiler, of the Hydro City Shoe 

Manufacturai ~ iy. of Kitchener.
Ont., which 1 in business for
twenty-nine dared that the
company’s p not quite aver
aged six per > profit on a pair
of shoes was ten cents.

So far as 1 goods was con
cerned, the d no effect on
prices. Thei e competition if
the tgrUf i ,ed. hut prices
would apt d _

W ipany.
Thomas Si E. T, Wright A

Company. St who was com
plimented Ik msel and mem
bers of the C on the clearness
and detlniten statements, said
his company neh of an Amer
ican com pur ckton. Maas. It
had been doi is at St. Thoi

of the Canadian Consolidated.
He also said that during the past 

few years the cost of crude rubber had 
declined. In 1912 it was $3.10 a pound, 
and it was now thirty-nine cents a 
pound. -The most of rubber goods had 
not advanced in the same ratio as 
leather goods, and had not gone up to 
the retailer giore than twenty-five per 
cent. The prices charged by different 
firms for their rubber goods were the 
same. The largest companies made 
their priées and the others followed.

amounted to 
gains had be 
recent years 
volume of I 
prices.

He stated I 
eight per cei

As to ma 
about the sa

The profits in 
lu* to the larger 
tnd the rise in

erage profit was 
turnover.
)me lines were 
in Canada as in

the United j t in other lines
the prices w« ilrty to forty per
cent, lower across the border. Ills 
company sold direct to retailers.

Prize List of Event Hètd By 
King's Daughters 

There
DttnWm, June 26.—The first rose 

show put on by the King’s Daughters 
in Duncan was held in the Agricul
tural Hall yesterday afternoon and 
was very well attended.

The following is the prise list: 
Three vases of hardy garden flow

ers—Ï. Mra. F. 0. Leather; Î, Mrs. 
Townsend.

Collection of hardy garden flow
ers. excluding roses —l. Mrs. J. H. 
Townsend ; 2. Mrs. , Alington; 3, Mrs. 
Elklngton.

Collection of flowering shrub*—1. 
Mrs. F. H. Price; 2. Miss Maud Wil-

Collection of , roses — 1. Mr.
fruWtfrfrHW; * T r, Ahiurtwir *» - -

Collection of pansies and violas—|. 
Mrs. A. Herd; 2. Miss Lois Rudkin.

Collection of annuals—1, Mrs. El
klngton.
Three vases of annuals—1. Mrs. El- 
kington. , „

Three vanes of roses — 1. Mrs.
Leather; 2. Mrs. «mille.

Table decoration—1. Ml s B. M. 
Hail; 2. Mrs. Garrard; 1. Mrs. R.
Musgrave.

Collection of Campanulas ana Can-

CHRISTIE’S
SUMMER SHOE SALE

‘Genuine Sale” of 
Seduced Prices.

Reliable Footwear. Every Pair of Shoes in Our Large Stock Is Selling at 
See Our Windows and Compare Values. Don't Miss This Opportunity. 

SALE NOW ON

Colored 
Canvas: 
Boots
Made Of finest 
quality can-

with white 
rope, brown 
with cham
pagne. Brown 
with white 
tops. Regular 

$500.

$1.95
Men's Box Calf 

Leather Lined Boots '
A strong, well mailr Boot. Broad 
fitting. Excellent A C
value. Regular $0.50. tP«J.40

Women’s High-Grade 
Oxfords Z9

Dark Brown Kid 
Ox fonts; welted 
soles; I-ouis "heels; 
one of the sesson’s 
most popular styles. 
Reg.
$9.50 $7.85
Ch 'dren's Patent Pumps
À splendid bargain in 

Pumps for children. 
Regular
$2.00 ............ .......................

dressy little 
Sizes 3 to 7.

$1.35

Women’s Colored Pumps
Brown and Grey Kid 

and Calf Pumps. Louis 
and medium heels. 
You’ll have to hurry as 
the quantity is limited. 

Reg. to $7.56.

This Is a Union 
Store, Where 
Everyone Gets 
a Square Deal

Black Kid 
Boots

White Canvas Pumps

Made with high tops 
and Cuban heels. A 
very fine quality Boot 
on a short vamp last. 
All sises. Regular $6.66

Made of pure White 

Bea Island Duck; 

good quality leather 

soles; Ijouls heels; 

neat and cool. Reg. 

up to $4.6$.

$4-85

SALE 
NOW ON

Men's High-Grade Boots
A nplemlid Boot for men. M*d(‘ ot 

fine ipiality 
Black V y f. 
Not too ex- 
trente in style. 
Frank Slater 
make. Ail 
siren. Regular 

$10.00

Women’s 
White Can
vas Boots
Comfortable warm 
weather Footwear; 

leather soles. 
Cuban and 
low heels. 

Reg. $4.00.

$35

WHITE SHOE POLISH

5c
«Joys’ Boots That 

Will Wear

Strong 
boys, 
to 13

Solid Leather 
Sizes 11

Boot* for

$2.45
BEE
MV

WINDOWS G. D. CHRISTIE 1231
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STREET

terbOry Bells—1. Mrs. F. H. Price; 
2. Miss I. Rudkin.

Bowl of sweet peas—1, Miss O. Mar- 
rlner.

Bowl of roses—1, Mrs. Smilie; 2,- 
Mrs. Musgrave.
' Bowl of wild flowers—1. Mrs. F. H. 
Price; 2. Miss B. M. Hall.

Bouquet of garden flowers—1, Mrs.
H. Price; 2. Mrs» C. F. Walker. 

Vase of Gloire de Dijon roses—1, 
Mrs. Klkington; 2. Mrs. Leather.

Three best specimen roses—1, Mrs. 
Alington; 2. Mr. C re «swell.

Collection of wild flowers—1. Mrs. 
C. F. Walkeiq 2, Miss Irma Rudkin.

One quart of green peas—1. Mrs. C. 
F. Walkey; 2.* Mrs. Leather.

Three heads of lettjee—1. Mrs. C. 
F. Walker; 2. Mr. .Rudkin.

Collection of vegetables—1, Mrs. F. 
8. Leather.

One pint of gooseberries—1, Mrs. O.
Day; 2. Mrs. Leather. *

One pint of strawberries—1, Mrs. 
$F. 8. Leather.

Collection of paintings of wild flow
ers—1. Mrs. Garrard ; 2. Miss E. Hop
kins.

Children’s Division.
(Under Seventeen Years of Age.) 
Collection, of twelve of the worst 

noxious weeds of the district mounted 
and named—1, Ulrica Norte; 2, Ruby 
Halpenny.

Life history of two noxious Insect 
pests of th«< district—1, Marjorie 
Vnrfér t WfAhiWWr Calvert. - -

Bowl of flowers—1. Irma Rudkin; 
2. Enid Garrard.

Table decorations—I. Eve raid Hop
kins; 2. Irma Rudkin.

# Under Thirteen Years of Age.) 
Model Camp—1. Edith King; 2. 

Gwen Hopkins. ,
Bowl of Flowers—1. Frances Mus

grave; 2. Edith King.
Table decoration—1. Frances Mus

grave; 2. Margaret Hopkins.
The Judges were Mr. and Mrs. F. 

B. Pemberton, of Victoria; and Mr. Q. 
O. Day. • of Cowithan.

The collections, of garden flowers 
were considered exceedingly good. In 
Mfs. Townsend’s first class collection 
were Included very fine Irises,, cart- 
INinulae. clematua. delphiniums, lupin us 
and various very fine rockery plants, 
single pyrethrurhs. and magnificent 
poppies were also among her collec
tion of over sixty varieties of flow-

Amofig the roses, the “Daily Mail 
Rose’1 and “Mrs. Herriott" shown by 
Mrs. Alington were the most beautiful 
single specimens.

Table Decorations.
Of the table decoration*, that of 

Miss B. M. Hall was very exquisite 
with a dainty arrangement of single 
peonies, eschscholtzias grasses, heu- 
hera. lupinus and poppies in blending 

shades of pink, mauve and white.
The children's tables were very 

pleasing. One done in wild roses was 
especially dainty and two done with 
geutns and grasses and ferns Were 
quite striking.

Blue Woodruff, cornflowers, wild 
columbines with bronze leaves were 
the decorations of Mrs. Garrard’s 
second prlxe table.

The third table, by Mrs. Musgrave. 
was of beautiful shades of William 
Allen Richardson roses, toning in with 
echrtmacarpus and ferns.

Tea wo* under the direction of Mrs. 
Fry, with helpers. Miss B. M. llall 
and Mrs Findlay did a most success
ful trade in the sale of baby Wear and 
lingerie. Miss R. Alexander managed 

hoop-la and Mrs. Henderson and 
Mrs Miller were in charge of the ices.

In the loan exhibit, in charge of 
Mrs. Leather and Capt. the Rev. F. L. 
'Brephiuson. were a splendid- 
lion of war exhibits, helmets, shell 
cuw, gas helmets, water bottles, 
work done by men in the frertcliei, 

’e of the Hlndenburg Une. old 
aces of various kinds, miniatures and 
sllhoueU. wood carving. Japanese em
broideries and various curios ,front 
India and China were shown.

Queen Alexandra Rose l>ay collec
tions were held during the day, the 
intakings< for both the flower show 
and the tags to go to the hospital. 

Inspection of Cattle.
W- 5*. Brookes, of the Provincial 

Department of Agriculture. Is In
specting the cattle of the city and dis
trict for tuberculosis. The cattle 
within city limits have stood the test 
exceedingly well, hardly any diseased 
ones having been found. Throughout 
the district, excepting for an odd lot 
or two of infected cattle, the average 
has probably been not more than one 
animal In a dozen herd*. The lnspev - 
tor Is greatly pleased with the high 
standard of the cattle of Cowlchan.

1008-10 Government Street

... .

MILITIA MEASURE
PASSED AT OTTAWA

(Coati—from page 2 )

Ne/w^Gingham Frocks 

Very Special 
Value

Friday at $4 90
Women in Hearch of an attractive gingham frock, faali- 

■ inned in the newest summer modes, will find it to tl^eir 
advantage to investigate this special offering at $4,90. 
Included are various models suitable for morning wear, 
on the beach, at the camp ; in smart, fancy, plaid de
signs. On sale Friday at ................................  *4.90

Special Sale of Wool Friday

Paton's “ Alloa ” Whee ing 
At $2.75 per lb.

In Shades of Dark and Light Grey, While

Monday we will place on sale fifteen spindles of 
Patou’s “Alloa” Wheeling Yarn. An excellent 
grade of wool for knitting sweaters, socks, scarves 
and spencers. Procurable in white, light and dark 
grey. Very special value at, per pound. $2.75

On Sale at the Art Needlework Section

ing* of blind iw# or men other 
wise seriously Incapacitated, provld 
ing that flying men who enlisted and 
who did not -leave the United Kingdom 
should come under the bill, and pro
viding also that the loan to a man who 
owns hi* own land should be raised 
from $2.500 to $3.500.

The committee then reported the 
bill, which now stands for third read- 
ing. ..

Vancouver Harbor.
The House then went Into commit

tee on the bill which provides for a 
loan, not exceeding $5.000,000. to the 
Vancouver Harbor Commission. Hon. 
C. 8. Hu liant y ne emphasised the Im
portance, and necessity of improving 
the port of Vancouver. He said the 
necessity for improvements would In* 
still greater when the*. Canadian mer
chant marine was finished.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux expressed 
the opinion that- steps should be 
taken to try and obtain a decrease In 
the freight rates between Vancouver 
and Yokohama. Vancouver, he said, 
should' develop into one of the great 
ports of the Pacific Coast If she was 
not handicapped by high freight rates. 
The route from Vancouver to Yoko
hama, was shorter than that from 
ports in the United States to Japan. 
Mr. Lemieux read quotation* from 
Japanese trade reports to show what 
an extensive trade had dèveloped be
tween Canada and Japan. He thought 
the latter country would constitute a 
fine market for the products of the 
great Canadian West.

D. D. McKenzie. Leader of the Op
position. asked whether the Govern
ment would keep a check on the work 
which was to be done in Vancouver 
harbor.

The Minister of Marine replied that 
the Government would engage the 
best marine engineer possible to draw 
up specifications of the work which 
would be done. Tenders on the work 
would be submitted to him, and If 
satisfactory the lowest tenderer would 
get the contract. The greatest care 
would be exercised by the Department 
to see that the work was well done.

Mr. Rallantyne paid a tribute to the 
work of the present Vancouver Har
bor CommisHioners. He said, however, 
that he thought It would be necessary 
to appoint a new chairman before 
long, and he thought a returned sol 
dier also should be appointed to the 
Commission. , •

lfr. McKenzie said he noticed the 
Joan was secured by debentures* Whet 
security.^ie asked, was girth for the 
debentures?

The Minister of Marine replied that 
in the cases of Montreal and Quebec,

Bedroom Furniture
At Smith & Champion’s

We want you to inspevt our stock of Bedroom 
Furniture, to which we have just added many of the 
newest and" best designs. These include a fine line 
of Brass and Iron Beds, Springs, Mattresses, 
Dressera and Stayds and Chiffoniers. Every article 
is most moderately priced for quick sale, and it will 
pay you to inspect our stock and make your purchase 
here. We allow a discount of ten per cent, off regular 
prices fof spot cash. Free packing and city delivery.

VICTORY BONDS TAKEN IN PAYMENT OF PURCHASES.

IOOUQVASSV

[0<
L BETTER VALUE!

ICAR CITY HAUT

had found It neces- 
these debentures as

the Government 
•ary to take up these debentures as 
they matured? However, he was going 
to arrange with the Commlaelons at 
these ports as well as as Vancouver, 
to establish sinking funds in order 
that the debentures might be retired 
when they fell due. .

The bill wm reported and stands for 
third reading.

In the Senate.
Ottawa, June 16.—In the Senate 

yesterday the Government’» supply 
bill W«r given a second reading. 
Senator Boetock. Liberal Leader, con 

the Government for the
— Jk 4Ë -s,r—

presented to tbi House Senator 
Nicholls, however, said that — agreed 
with Senator

the Government’s financial roeas- 
pa and gave notice that he would 

move to amend the Senate rules so 
las to provide for a Finance Com
mittee to deal with all money bills.

In committee oa the bill providing 
for the control of Immigration into 
Canada. Senator Bradbury offered an 
amendment designed to forbid the 
entry into Canada of Russians or citi
zens of enemy countries.

A number of Senators objected to 
the provision that the refusal of ad
mission ’ should be left to Order-In - 
Council and to the decision of

- — r ■

^
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SOME LESSONS.

The Winnipeg strike has done more than dem
onstrate the futility of any attempt to establieh 
lovict rule in the plaee of representative govem- 
inent institutions in Canada. To an overwhelming 
majority of the Canadian people this required no 
démonstration; by only * handfull of the popula- 
JtauuMH&k a lesijau iietyded.,-,IhjiA.a8pe<t Must., 
now reeede to the rear of the stage anil other is 
sues and problems, emphasized by the strike, call 
for attention.

Among the things the Winnipeg strike and the 
sympathetic demonstrations elsewherehavesharply 
accentuated is the intense resentment of the public 
against callous profiteering in the necessaries of 
life, which requires no inquiry by a special com 
mittee of the House of Commons to prove. Had 
it not been for this reign of greed and extortion 
during the last four or five years the Red campaign 
which came to a head- at Winnipeg never would 
have hud a start. The appeals of agitators and the 
twaddle of their various organs of publicity would 
have been sufficient to kill the revolutionary move 
ment at its inception.

laid at rest with such ceremony as the business of 
war allows. “Missing” always leaves the linger
ing hope that one day the veteran will return. 
To set at rest the .cherished belief that is keep
ing up the spirits of many a parent it is to be hoped 
that the fate of Canadian soldiers definitely un
accounted for way soon be known. Some 60,000 
British soldiers come under this heading and from 
a recent War Office announcement it appears cer
tain that German official records contain a great 
number of names of British prisoners whoyere not 
so reported. On the other hand, it has been es
tablished that British prisoners who were not re
ported as prisoners, but were included in British 
lists as “missing,” are known to have died in Ger
many. Nevertheless by a careful comparison of Ger
man and British records'there should be a way to 
relieve some of the distressing uncertainty which 
now surrounds so many eases. One of the first 
acts'after the signing of peace might very well 
be the sending of • commission of inquiry to Ger
many for this express purpose.

IN THE TESTING PROCESS.

The proportion ■ of strikers anil sympathizers 
who subscribed to the soviet programme was very 
small. At the root of the action of the majority 
lay the excessive cost of living and other disabil
ities which the Government has made no serious 
effort to correct. If that majority had been under 
any other flag than the Red flag; if, it had been 
differently led and had adopted different methods 
it would have hail the public heartily bcliiud it. 
Let there be no mistake about that. If the strike 
hail been really against profiteering, instead of 
possessing a political objective, its supporters 
would liave-MOtnpnscd nine out of ten of Canada’s
population.;

A few days ago Mr. Rowell. President of the 
Council, was reported to have attributed the un
rest in Canada to neurasthenia, or “nerves.” If 
the Government shares this view it is not difficult 
U> iM'ciVim--m liere the neurasthenia lies, for it is 
plainly'in the grip of a great delusion. There is 
notbfiig imaginary in the fundamental causes of 
unrest, in the grievances which demand strong 
Government action. The sordid revelations be
fore the Special -Committee of the House of Com
mons prove this, if proof be needed. Those revela
tions show that rather than decrease the prices 
of their products or restrict their profits to what 
before the war would have been a very satisfactory 
percentage, the concerns under investigation, 
dealing in fomtand clothing, resort to all sorts of 
devices to enrich themselves still further. These 
are not hallucinations, the vague fancies of the 
neurasthenic mind. They are the cold, hard, facts 
disclosed on oath before a Parliamentary Com
mittee,

One Of the most important questions of prin 
rspb* -Bflfwwm»' -vbe-'fWrtmijirlmw i)f ”Owit#Wt»tn
is to be discussed by the British Labor Party now- 
in annual conference at Southport. It is tp be a 
test between the policy of constitutions! procedure 
and industrial action as a means of compelling 
compliance with the workers’ demands in such 
matters as the abolition of conscription, the with 
ilrawal of troops from Russia and the release of 
conscientious objectors.

Behind the movement for a departure from 
time-honoraj precedent is an influential section of 
the Triple Alliance, in whose ranks are numbered 
the miners, raihvavmcn and transport workers— 
the three basic pillars of Britain’s indnstrial life. 
In other words the principle of the sympathetic 
strike is. the topic upon which organized labor in 
Britain is to offer its views and officially pass its 
verdict, and Canada's experience during the last 
few weeks creates in this Country a peculiar in
terest in the result.

Whether the particular objects sought to be 
obtained by a new use of the triple force may be 
allowed to constitute a fair test between the two 
methodi, it is not possible to judge until later dis 
patches shed additional light and indicate the 
trend of "discussion. Nevertheless, it is obvious 
that the executive committee of the conference 
which is composed of many of the pioneers of 
Trades Unionism in the British Isles—has seen the 
necessity of issuing its warning lest the, plain 
straightforward edifice originally erected for the 
betterment of working conditions as a whole 
should become again as potters’ clay.

The committee already has issued a report 
which points out that if Imbor is to institute such 
a precedent it is imperative that trades unions not 
only realize the responsibility the movement 'en
tails, but also determine thé ground plan of any 
new campaign. Quite so, because whatever de
cision is reached ils effect might make itself f.-lt 
throughout the Empire? It should be safi-’W pre 
diet, however, that organized labor in Britain—as 
m Canada =4» not likely to be stampeded into à 
policy {hat m the end would destroy it.

ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS 
REAP BENEFIT OF 

EXCESS PROFITS TAX
Clement JL Shorter, Editor of 

London Sphere, Visitor 
in City

"Newspapers in England in tbs past 
four years have toads more money 
than ever before. In addition to the 
stimulus to circulation caused by the 
sending of papers and magazines to 
the troops, the advertising Increased 
by leap» and bounds. Many Arms, In 
order to evade the payment of an un
duly large excess profits tax, diverted 
much of their profits towards In-

JINGLE POT

WELLINGTON

This is the sort of thing the Government must 
stop. Until it has been stopped there will he eco
nomic and social unrest and Red agitators will have 
an ever-increasing field for the propagation of their 
preposterous ideas. Commissions which cnil no
where and Orders-in-Uouneil which are not en
forced are merely additional sources of irritation. 
The public is as sick of <k#mm#ssions a» of Orders- 
in-Couneil that begin and end with their publica
tion in The Canada Gazette.

Railway officials, passengers on the Kettle Val 
ley Railway ami residents pf the Boundary coun
try have been insistent in their complaints of the 
Strange antics of the Doukbobors. North of the 
Grand Forks district these otherwise .peaceful 
farmer* have recently conceived an extraordinary 
desire to stage almost dttU.v tableaux vivants—in * 
which both sexes appear te be alloted equal parts 
—clothed merely in nature's raiment. One sage, 
who resides quite near to this modern Arcadia, has 
delved into the cause of this straege,procedure, 
and his inquiry led to a confession from one of the 
mummers that the Doukhobnrs were annoyed and 
that the customary exhaust for a ruffled mind was 
a parade minus the outward adornment prescribed 
by law and custom. It is time, however, that these 
strange peoplp were taught that they must not 
conduct such activities in this country.

the pres*1 and to the resultant benefit 
of the advertiser»." The foregoing is 
the opinion of Clement King Shorter, 
the distinguished publicist and editor 
of The Sphere, lamdon. who arrived in 
Victoria from the Upited States yes
terday afternoon during the course of 
a holiday tour.

"The steady demand for literature 
during the "war suggests that England 
will be more of a rending nation in 
he future," continued Mr. Shorter. 
Many people during the lime of strain 

and anxiety sought consolation and 
distraction in books, while the men in 
the war areas occupied all their spare 
moments In reading; A national taste 
for reading has been created, and 1 

not think It wilt ever be lost."
Mr. Shorter has been a director of 

Th* Sphere and Tatler Company for 
nearly twenty years, and was the 
founder of The Sketch (LdrfdbB),, edit
ing It for seven years, vthcr papers 
with which he has been closely asso
ciated include The Illustrated Lohdon 
News and The Penny illustrated Pa
per.

Despite his close association1 with 
the Journalistic world ofi England, Mr. 
Shorter disclaims any knowledge of 
things political and to a Times repre
sentative this morning voiced his aver
sion to party politics. "1 know nothing 
of politics," was hia reply to a request 
for an opinion upon thé present indus
trial conditions in England. "My 
chief interest is In books." He. how
ever, confessed his belie! that the day 
of party government was almost at 
an end in England, and that the Brit
ish labor question would be settled by 
the formation of a labor government 
before many years had passed 

ft» the matter of the proponed na- 
tlonalieation of railways, Mr. fcfhorter 
proved equ.illy non-commuai. "My 
own personal opinion is that while the 
present system of private ownership 
is a form of tyranny, it is the nvait 
economical. Hallways have been work
ing at a loss during the J*a«# few 
years owing to the exceasixe cost .of 
labor and fuef sm»^U".ïafcssy-over by 
the Government would, In addition, 
have to be heavily subsidised by the 
Stale, ttfhllc 1 think that ttU»e are 
many* favorable arguments f'*r state 
ownership of railways, one cannot fall, 
to notice the « Ifcct of such ownership 
in the United States. There, every 
time a letter is a day later than U 
should be the Government le fiercely 
attacked. Difficulties have also arisen 
with the postal authorities in conae 
quence."

Mr. Shorter Is on an extended boll 
ly tour of the United States and 
tnnda. He came out to America with 

tt. W. Mnssingham. editin' of The Ne 
tion. London, but a breakdown

There are two remedies which at once spring 
to mind, but they appear to be among those that 
the Government is avoiding as vigilantly as the 
Spanish influenza or the bubonic plague. One is 
radical revision of the tariff, notably the placing of 
food and clothing on the free list. This would re
duce prices better than any machinery that could 
be erected within Canada. It would admit keen, 
vigorous competition anil the Canadian consumer 
would reap the benefit. Anil it would not injure 
the Canadian manufacturer or producer. On the 
contrary it would do him good. It would stimu
late his initiative and improve the standard of his 
product. *

The other remedy is the enactment of effective 
anti-combine legislation in the plaee of the bun
combe , now in the .statutes under that name 
passed eight or nine ÿearsage. Emanating from Mr. 
Lemieux, the old law was patently a bid for politi 
eal capital and that wafflhe most "that could be said 
fof it. 1‘arliament should pass a real anti trust 
law and the Government should see that it is eu- 
fyr.ed.

In eon junction with this Parliament should 
make provision for dealing with profiteers as dras
tically as the country is able to deal will, revolu
tionary agitators. If 'anything the profiteer is 
worse, because it is he who furnishes the other 
with his material; he provides the seed of dis
content and the agitator sows it. Are we to pre 
some, however, that according to sacrosanct cus
tom, the Government, instead of adopting these 
remedies will appoint another Commission and 
pass a few more Orders-iu-Council 1

“MISSING?"

“Miaaing and presumed to have died l’’ has 
constituted the wording of a telegraph message 
to many Canadian homes. Tragic %mgh. the of
ficial announcement of death m battle* always most 
be there is some consolation to the bereaved rela
tes in the knowledge that the fallen warrior ...

At last the celebrated Pan! Freeman has been 
allowed to put bis feet again on dfv land. Three 
times the Sonoma reached San Francisco and twice 
this gentleman from the Antipodes was denied en 
trance. Yesterday the boat docked for the third 
time, but Paul hail been left behind aU Sydney. It 
would have been better had the Australian Govern 
ment dealt with its undesirable rather than allow
ing what is. after all, its own domestic problem to 
become a matter of international comment ll 
Freeman had broken the laws of the Commun 
wealth surely there was a remedy to apply. At 
any rate he stood little chance of a public welcome 
in the United States.1

NOT SCIENTIFIC, BUT GLORIOUS
9 INew York Times)

I’onsMer what It was they tried to do. They set 
Heroes the ocean In * stormy Atlantic month, disappeared 
from tile sight and even the ken of man. with ho destroyer 
relays to lie along their path am| come to their rescue m 
case of need. It was not ecleHtllc. but It was glorious— 
how glorious we ran Judge from Ihe fact that our own 
«lira, who have alj the protection and aaslstunre which 
the British so lamentably failed to give to Hawker, have 
had ao much trouble. We have made greater progreee 
than they did, but not with all odr aeroplanes. We took 
too, a simpler route for the month pf May. It Is lo our 
credit, and distinctly not lo the credit of England, that 
Hawker flew half way acroea the ocean without any help 
from hi*.country, while our men have been buttressed 
■trout by all Ihe help the Navy Department could gtve

VICTIMIZED PUNCH. '
(New York Tribune.)

Punch, which deserves at, least the D.S.O. for the 
conspicuous sanity of Its humor during the war, ts "the 
Innocent victim. In Its Issue of April Zlrd, of thievery 
Th*, “A permlees Eden," beginning -The antl-
aeptlc baby and the prophylactic pup," which Punch 
prints as original, were written by Arthur Gultcrman. and 
ftflt appeared In The Woman. Home Companion for 
July. 1W4. Jhry appear Mr. OuhermTlTbo^
"The Laughing Muse," published by Harper*. In 1»1S 
These for some reason, are the .to le nest verses we know 
of. TheV were offered.to Pur* In 1908 by A. Francis 
Walker, and. their publication was stopped because some 
one happened to remember that they were not Mr 
Walker's. But Walker sold them. In May, im to The 
New York World. This Rafter df Righteouâneas exposed 
Ihe theft, but Walker told Mr. Pulitzer that he had writ 
ten the verses, before July, IKK, for a newspaper 
Sydney, or Melbourne The edlior of this papeft in 
spohse to a c*bl* from Mr. Pulitzer, said this was untrue 
We wonder who the thief was ,*wbo sold It to Punch.

health caused the latter to remain in 
the east. The former visit paid by 
Mr. Shorter to America was In 1893, 
when he attended the Chicago Exhi 
billon, and the present tour marks his 
tiret trip to the west. He will remain 
in Victoria for a few days before con 
tlnuing his tour by way of Banff, Like 
I»uiee and other points of Interest in 
the Rockies. While In Canada Mr. 
Shorter is a guest of the C.P.R.

NURSING SISTER WAS 
MARRIED YESTERDAV

’icturesque Function at Rem 
berton Chapel Attracts 

Friends to Wedding

Is the COAL with » repute, 
tion—a clean energetic fuel, 
rich in heating properties, 
low in waste, and small in 
cost when quality is consid
ered.
Let Your«Next Order Be for 

This Famous Fuel

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
UUBneé»

Eyeglasses
of Distinction

A pair of properly constructed 
Eyeglasses will not my your 
looks^-on the tontrary th<y%ilt 
enhance your appearance by re
lieving eye strain. Every pair 
of glasses , made by me are 
guaranteed tp give absolute 
comfort—yet my prices are as

$4.5 0

ROSE
Graduate Bradley Institute. IUlaela.

1321 Douglas Street 

Cor. Johnson St. Phone 3451 
Member B. C. Optical Asm.

Get Ready for the 
Preserving Season

Let Weiler Bros.—the big home-building store—help you 
with the proper equipment to make your preserving a com
plete success. In the Hardware Department of this store 
there are dozens of items that will hold a special interest 
for you now that preserving time is here.

You Will Probably Need Some 
of These Accessories

—And In every instance the price we charge is as low as high 
quality and present circumstances permit
Jelly Strainers ............ ...................................... ..................................................$1.35
Canning Racks ........................................................ ........................ .... $1.00
Preserving Kettles—All sizes and styles In enamel or aluminum. 

Prices from $8.00 down to .............. ............................... ..

Fruit and Jelly Jars in all size», moderately priced.

The “ Easy-Freezer"
Helps You to Make Delicious 

Summer-Time Desserts
A very simple contrivance that makes it easy to turn out those 

delicious ice creams, sherbets, frappes, etc. Two sizes:

One quart size .................$4.05 Two Quart size ............. $5.83

Government Street Opposite ton uu.vo

An interesting war romance had ltd 
culminât ion In a pretty ceremony at 
the Pemberton Memorial Chapel of the 
Jubilee Hospital yesterday rfiorning, 
when Gladys Muriel, only daughter of 
Mrs i:. Carvolth, was married to Dr. 
George Grant Htewart, of Edmonton. 
Alta. The chapel was deeorated In 
pink and white floral scheme, roe 
and sweet peas being lavishly used 
with charming effect. A large con
gregation of the mart y friends of the 
bridal couple witnessed the ceremony, 
which was performed by the Rev. F. 
F. Fait.

To the strains of the Bridal Chorus 
from Lohengrin the bride entered the 
chapel on the arm of her uncle, John 
fetanpson, <>f Cadboro Bay. passing up 
the aisle between rows of uniformed 
nurses. Her lovely bridal gown was 
of white chiffon taffeta with which 
sh** wore the conventional tulle veil 
and a wreath of orange blossoms, and 
carried a bouquet of white bridal rose» 
and carnations. She was attended by 
her cousin. Miss Gwen Sampson, In a 
white silk .and georgette frock and 
becoming black picture hat. carrying 

sheaf of pink carnations. Major 
Logie. M.D., of Vancouver, supported 
the gfoom Mrs. Carvolth. the mother 
of the bride, was gowned In black satin 
and Maltese lave.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at "Pandarvls," Cadboro Bay. the 
home of tne bride's aunt and uncle, 
over fifty gue»$s being present to ex
tend felicitations to th* bridal couple. 
Following a delicious repast served by 
Mrs. Sampson. Dr. and Mrs, Stewart 
left amid a shower of confetti 
good wishes for a honeymoon trip te 
the Rockies and will subsequently 
make their home In Edmonton. Mrs. 
Stewart travelled In a smart tailleur 
'«lilt of navy serge with Ixx-oming 
white «eineborti* hat. "

. Graduating from the Jubilee Ho* nl- 
tal, the bride was among the flfet from 
Victoria to volunteer for overseas 
duty. During her four years* wat ser

vice she performed excellent work >n< 
the hospitals in Salonica, France and 
England. Since her return from Eng
land she has been attached to the 
ShaughncFsy Heights Military Conva
lescent Hospital,- Vancouver, as ma
tron. Among the marly "beautiful 
■resents received by the bride was a 
landsome silver toilet set from her 
former colleagues at Shaqghnessy and 
a silver bonbonnière from a » 
of returned nurses. Dr. Stewart served 
wit* the i'. A, ML C. in EînglatiJ ..ml 
France and since hi* return from over
seas has beeq deputy-director of Sol
diers* Civil Re-eetablls'hment for Al
berta.

ALL OVERSEAS ARMY 
MEN WILL BENEFIT

Secretary of Army and Navy 
Veterans' Association Hears 

From Ottawa

Official Information has been re
ceived by H. J. Young, Secretary of 
the Victoria Branch of the Army arid 
Navy Veterans Association, that the 
Government lias passed an order-in- 
counclt authorizing the war service 
gratuity for soldiers who haxa been 
overseas, but have net served In an 
actual throatre of war.

Mr. Young is t}c*ired by the De
partment to state that applications 
should not be filed until the official 
form Is printed, of which information 
will be given later.

Intimation that this step^mras con
templated was Issued yesterday from 
Regina, and published In yenterday'i 
Times. Mr. Young Immediately wired 
for confirmation, and he Is noxv In 
receipt of _ a telegram conveying the 
above intelligence. *

The order as it now stands only 
deals with military . service, and the 
secretary has accordingly -communi- 
cuted with Hob.-C. O. Ballantyne with 
regard to the application of the prin
ciple to naval ratings.

Modern Teeih Correction
Safely Ref ormed by Efficient Dentists

25k WEATHER
Dally Bulletin Furnished

the Victoria Meteor-

Do not have “any old" dental 
service—go to a reliable dentist 
who will give you careful ser- 

-Jtloa. And.fifclfect satisfaction.
To he sur<‘, COME DIRECT TO 
THIS OFFICE, where skilled 
and proficient dental surgeons 
will attend -to you, and where 
>;our teeth will be corrected 
carefully and successfully—in 
quick time and at moderate

"One big feature of this office is 
that patients- are permitted to

PAY A LITTLE AT A TIME.

Offices are always open Mon
day. Wednesday and Friday 
evenings.

Make appointment by letter or 
phone to

3624

X

Dr. Gilbert’s Dental Parlors
“For kouest, square-deal dentistry.0

1304 Government Street, Cor. Yates.
Vancouver, 207 Hastings West, Cor. Gamble.

Victoria. June 26.-5 a. m --The baro
meter tup* fallen over the Interior and 
Khowers have occurred from tne Coast to 
the Rockies. Fair, warm weather pre
vails In the prairie provinces.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer. 29.96; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday. S3; minimum, 
50; wind. 4 miles W. ; rain, 02; weather, 
raining.

Vancouver—Barometer, 29.96; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. OS; minimum. 
64; wind. 4 miles 8.; weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer. 29 94; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 78; minimum. 
64; wind, 4 miles W.; rain, .20; weather.

Temperature.
Max. Min.

Tatoneh .............v.......... ........ 51 52
Portland, Ore. ............... 78 60
Seattle ............................. ............... 71 64
Son Francisco............... ..............m 62
Cranhrook i . ÿ............. ...............93
Penticton ..................... .. ............... 77
Grand Forks.........i... ...-.........HO
Nelson ............................. ........ *6
Kasto .............................. ............... 77

............... 80 46
Kd mon ton ......4».... ............... 7» 42
Qu’Appelle ................. .. ............... 78 64
Winnipeg ....................... ............ B6T 64

oranra . v .-î s v . o ............... **
Montreal ......................... ........ 18
St. fate ................. .. 7»
Halifax ............................ ........... .. 68 ..

TAKING CATERPILLARS 
FOR THEIR PARASITES

Entomological Branch Has 
Party Working Here For 

Scientific txamination

nt caterpillars; because of the habit 
the

tent ■pgi 
of tne insect to bred its own destroy
ers. It may be some consolation to 
gardeners here to know that the Lower 
Mainland is not so well blessed with 
parasitize# caterpillars to bring about 
their own doom as Is Southern Van
couver Island.

Two parasites, says Mr. Vroom, who 
is at the Dominion Hotel, are being In
vestigated. One is a hymenopterous 
fly which is very scarce, and the other 
a dipterous By which is quite numerbus 
In- some localities. He find* dipterous 
flies laying eggs on the heads of cater
pillars here, which help to control the 
outbreakx

Mr. Vrôom indicates that the infes
tation is practically over here now.

How many citizens would care to 
collect a few thousand caterpillars per 
day? Yet the average person thinks a 
k< ientlst has a compara lively easy time 
in gathering specimens.

A party of three men. headed by P. 
N. Vroom, Is now working in Victoria 
for the Entomological Branch of the 
Federal Department of Agriculture, 
gathering tent caterpillars for the pur
pose of shipping them to the labora
tory at Agassiz, there to-be vxumined. 
The object, is to secure^panisiuw which 
can be Introduced into Alberta to prey 
on the tent caterpillar peal in that pro
vince. and hold it In check. It appears 
shat owing to the failure of the Alber-- 
pn caterpillar to be accommodated 
with a predatory insect upon its back. 
It Is increasing in nun.hers, and la do
ing substantial damage to the végéta
tion.

Mr. Vroom states that the party, 
which has bern particularly successful 
in Beacon Hill Park, and at Uplands In 
socprlng specimens, is ablp. to collect 
from «,000 to 8,060 caterpillars a day. of 
those which posaflfti evidence of lieing 
parasitized, and which therefore are

story.
Victoria Jr regarded as one of the 

best locations In the country to secure

MEET GOVERNMENT SOON'
Vancouver and Victoria Will Probably ' 

Be Represented en Education 
Delegation.

The end of the Vancouver strike will 
probablÿ mean that representatives of 
that city and of Victoria, will meet the 
Provincial Government in the near fu
rore to aak a larger contribution to
ward educational maintenance than 
has been forthcoming In the past. Thb 
city has been delaying the interview 
with the provincial authorities on this 
question in order tie-up in
Vancouver might come To and end, and-" 
that members of the Vancouver City 
Council might be given an opportunity 
to Journey here. Mayor Porter will 
communicate with Mayor tiale ini- - 
mediately with the object of getting 
a deputation representing Vancouver 
to join with the Victoria aldermen be
fore the Executive Council.

The .candidate, after tiring hie
w_____ ence, wound up as follows: *T want li
worthy of Investigation In. the labor- put reform, i want tend reform. IJ

education reform. I
shouted a bored voice Tram the. audience,. 
"yoW want chlorofbrm."
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Departments In New Building, Douglas and 
View Entrance

BASEMENT Hardware. Books and Stationery, Man's and Bey#
Btioes, Candy, Music. Phone (MS.

MAIN .FLOOR—silks. Drees Goods, Staples, Hosiery. Olores. 
K*c^w*mr Ribbons Patterns. Druse. Phone MM. Drug 
Department Phone 1UL

FIRST FLOOR—Ladles' and Children's Shoes. Waists. Ladle# 
Muslin Underwear., silk Underwear, short SUk trim™,.. 
Infanta' Wear. Aprons, kitchen Presets, Whltewear, Fancy 
Work. Knit Underwear. Children's Wear. Phone Uli

SECOND FLOOR—Carpets and Draperies. Phone lit*.

The Women’s Shoe Department
Offers an Extensive Assemblage of
White Canvas Boots, Pumps and Oxfords 
Suitable for Summer and Holiday Wear

Departments Beached by the Broad Street 
Entrance

MAIN FLOOR—Men1» and Boy# Clothing sad Furnishings, 
Trunks and Suit Casas. Phone MM. ,

FIRST FLOOR—Cloak», Suits Dressas. Underskirts. Long 
Klmonais, Porch and Beach Dresses, Muslin Drills Whits 
Ou Une Skirts, Corseta.

SECOND FLOOtf—Idminair. Phone M4L

THIRD FLOOR—Bedstead* Bedding. Bedro 
Antiques. Phone 4101.

FOURTH FLOOR—Dining Room. Drawing 1 
Kitchen Furniture, phone lilt.

FIFTH FLOOR—Stoves and Ranges.

I'M

Library and

■MRBMBMMM A. Generous Assortment of Cotton- 
Wash Dresses, in Neat, Nicely 

Finished Styles, at From 
$3.75 to $5.75

You will like these neat Wash Dresses that arc made from 
heavy cotton and finished with as great care as though they were 
worth many times more. The following are a few stvles and prices 
taken from among this large assortment.
A Bine and White Stripe DreM, with Pink and Blue Dresses, with white

oollar and cuffs and cross-over belt. 
Priced at ............................. $3.75

Dresses in pink and blue, with white 
phpio eoLiars, belt anil pearl buttons. 
It is very nicely trimmed with white. 
Selling at  ............................$4.75

pique collars and white trimmed 
turnback cuffs. This dress is fitted 
with a belt and is good value.
at ............... . ............... . $5.75

Dresses in whife, pink, blue or green, 
trimmed with white collars and 
dainty belts, at .....................$4.50

—in the Mantlè Dept., First Floor, Broad

A Special in 
Ladies’ Hose 
a Pair 75c

Ladies’ Lisle Hose, in
black, white, tan, 

« nigger brow n, 
cream, pink, green, 
beige, light grey, 
dark grey, flesh 
and bronze. Full .of 
good value at 75*

-Hosiery, Main Floor, Douglas

Fashionable Suits; in * Reliable ~ 
Quality; for All the Boys 

in Town, Priced at From 
$10.00 to $25.00 ^

Quality, as well as style and perfect finish, give character to our 
Boys’ Suits. They are featured in belters and Norfolks, with 
patch or slash pockets. The pants are bloomer cut, with the popular 
Governor fastener at the knee. In the matter of material the choice 
covers a splendid range of heather mixtures, all-wool tweeds, 
Donegal tweeds, etc., in greys, browns, small checks and assorted 
patterns. Bring your boy and have him fitted with one of these 
excellent suits.

—Men's Clothing, Main Floor. Broad

Children’s Rompers— Pract
ical Styles at Attractive 

Prices
White Twill Rompers, daintily edged round the neck, aleevea 

and licit with pale blue or pink, which gives the suit a very 
neat appearance. The material has the best washing anil 
wearing qualities and you'will experience good value in them
at the price. A suit

White Pique Rompers, de
signed with sailor collar, 
tliree-ineh belt and two 
pockets over the belt. This 
is a very neat model ami 
made to fit the ages of 
from 2 to 4 years. $1.25

Colored Crepe Rompers, in
blue, light and dark pink 
and rose. The fronts are 
nicely smocked and the 
quality of the material 
makes them easy to wash 
anil launder. Sizes 1 to 3 
years, at, $1.35 anil 
..............................  $1.50

....50*
Colored Rompers in tan

trimmed with white; tan- 
trimmed with pale blue 
and pale blue trimmed 
with white. They are lac
ed in front and have loose 
knee. Sizes 2 -to 4 years. 
Special....................  .85*

Romper Suits in white, 
trimmed with striped 
gingham, in pink or blue, 
about the nook, sleeves, 
belt and bottom of the 
suit. They are made to 
fit the ages of front 2 to 1 
years, at ................$1.25

—Children',, First Floor. Douglas

Special Values in Linens 
and Novelties at 

Moderate Prices
Having added considerably to our already large 

stock, of Linens during the past few days, we can 
now supply you with everything of good valu®in the 
way of novelties. Glance through the following lines, 
and if interested, come in and inspect them at you? 
leisure. 1 .

Irish Hand-Embroidered Plain Linen Runners and 
Sideboard Covers and Table- Squares

cloths Neatly hemstitched on a fine
In neat embroidered de- linen, suitable for work-

-sigmi amt- hemstitched all... —---- rng- orr. The Rrnmem sttw
round. Only the finest IS x 54. selling for $1.25
quality Irish linen has been and $1.50. The Squares,
used in making up of these. size 32 x 32, for $2.00;
All grass bleached. size 36 x 36 selling for
Sideboard Covers, 18 x 45 each ....................... $3.25

and 18 x 54, from, each, .
$3.50 to ............$8.75 Battenburg Linens

Tablecloths, size 30 x 30,- 56 j„ a|[ 8jzra from a runner 
x 36, 45 x 45 and 54 x 54, 18 x 54 to a tablecloth size
selling from, each. $3.00 36 x :(fi, 45 x 45 and 54 x.
to ......................$12.50 54. Many elaborate de-

j*kh> Linen, Damask and si8,,s t0 ,'h"osc from at
Embroidered Tray Cloths 'er-v t-w prices. From as

Sizes 16 x 24 and 18 x 27, low- e,ch> « “
priced according to qual- ................................. v5»*.
ity from, each,^50* Fancy Linens
0...........................” yin a big range of ipialities

Drawnwork Runners and to suit all purses, in Run-
Squares , ners and Squares. Some

In pretty designs, hemstitch- embroidered, others hem-
ed and embroidered, for stitched and many with
tables and sideboard cov- lace. Our prices vary
ore. Worth #2.00, selling from as low as 40* each
for, each ............. $1.25 to- .... „. .. v—$1.25

—Staple*4. Main Floor

------------------------1....... .........................................----------------- ------------- -

A Special in 
Infants’ Short 
Dresses. Each 
75c and $1.25
Short Dresses of white 

nainsook, neatly finish
ed with bands of pale ■ 
Id tie and pale pink mus
lin. T-iiese are little 
dresses you will be de
lighted with, they are 

JÜ well made, so pretty 
and daintily designed. 
Excellent value at 75*

Infants’ Short Dresses,
made from strong white 
cotton. They have tuck
ed skirts and the yokes 
also are- tucked and 
trimmed with pretty 
embroidery. They are 
beauties and good value 
at .........................$1.25
—Infants', First Floor, Doug la»

Children’s White
Combinations
$1.00

»
A good grade white cot

ton has been used in the 
making of these gar- 
ments^vhieh are a com- 
hination of princess slip 
and drawers; neatly 
trimmed round neck and 
sleeves and finished 
with embroidery at the 
knee. Sizes 2, 4 and 6 
years, at, a garment
.... ................................ $1.00

-r-Chlldren’s, First Floor, Dougla»

Get a Panama Hat for Your
Holiday Outing 

Imported Unblocked Shapes at 
$5.00 and $7.50

Here is quality at a price that makes it easy, fin
ancially, for you to get a good grade Panama. They 
have been imported direct from the laud of the 
original (jipa japai hat; will stand wet and lots of 
hard wear. Call and inspect, them. *

—Men's Clothing. Main Floor, Broad

A High-Grade Print Outing 
Shirt at $1.85

These Print Outing or Negligee Shirts for men are 
a value worth investigating. They are. patterned 
in light fancy stripes, with starch collar band and 
soft double cuffs; coat style and full size body. .. 
Special to-morrow, each .............................. $1.85

t—Men s Furnishings, Main Floor, Broad ^

Woven Grass .Rugs
9 ft. by 12 ft. at $10.75

Here are Rugs that possess""wonderful wearing qualities. 
They are made from tough, flexible grasses amt are fast win
ning favor, with dealers and householders throughout Canada.
I heir coat, when compared to the quality and artistic beauty 
is accountable for their great demand. There are just ten of 
them to sell at the price quoted, but they are beauties and will 
give tile best wearing results to the buyers.

—Carets. Second Floor. Douglas

Hygeno Carpet Sweeper^ ••
A Big Bargain at $2.75

This is a low price, but that does not effect the qual
ity <vf the Sweeper, which has been proved one ' 
of the most effective. The work it does is very 
thorough. It is a soundly constructed article. It 
lias a metal easing and is finished in mahogany. 
The fact of the matter is, it is equal in value to 
many that are being sold at $4-00. Our price for 
this sweeper is........ ............... ;..................... $2.75

Call at the Carpet Department and see it.
—Second Floor, Dougla»

White Duck Pants for Men 
at, a Pair $2.95

You will need a pair for the Dominion Day trip 
you are going to take. These that we offer at $2.95 
are made of good grade duck that will wash well and 
launder splendidly. They arc made with cuff bot
toms and belt loops and are stylish in every way.

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor, Broad

Neckwear Specials for Men
Wash-Ties—In four-in- 

hand style. A practi
cal tie for summer 
wear. They are shown 
in fancy stripes» in 
white, are tubular or 
reversible in style and 
a first rate value at, 
each....................35*

Silk Ties—In many styles 
end patterns. Showing 
full shapes that may be 
worn in warm weather 
without a vest. If you 
want a tie that is up to 
style in every way, call 
and see these. Priced at 
from 75* to........$2.50

Furnishings, Main Floor, Broad

A Generous Showing of Novelty Curtains, 
in Scrims and Voiles; From 

- $2.25 to $10.75
IA new and large shipment of these fashionable Curtains have just arrived, 

bringing to us a wonderful and beautiful selection of artistic designs. From this 
complete display you may easily select the Curtains that will suit your need. 
Drop in some time and look over these li ties. You will find us ready and willing at 
all times to display our stocks and advise- you as to designs.

- ^ —^Draperie», Second Floor,, Dougla»

Men’s Summer-Weight 
Shirts and Drawers 

â Garment 90c
In these you are offered the very 

best quality in light-weight Underwear 
in mesh and porous knit. They are not 
only light but comfortable and snug 
fitting,- possessing an amount of dura
bility that makes them the most 
economical garments.
Men’s White Mesh Shirts and Drawers, well 

made and neatly finished. The Shirts are 
eoat shape, open down the front and have 
short sleeves. The drawers are knee length.
They are selling at, a garment ..."........90*

Men a Porous Knit Shirts and Drawers, made in 
the same style and shape as the above and 
equally as good value. Selling at, a gar
ment .................................. .90*

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor, Broad

Our Stock of Stoves and Ranges 
Offers You Great Scope for 

Choice at Prices That 
- Are Reasonable

The style of Range you have in mind, the size, the 
quality, may be chosen from our stock, which con
tains many notable makes. If your need demands a 
large Range, with a capacity for extensive cooking, 
you will find it here; if a small, ?otnpact ran.je, wit'i 
convenient fittings, be required, wc can supply you 
with a well tested and proven model.

In Stoves we offer you a choice of many makes. 
Stoves of every size—for the | ranch, the camp or for 
Use in your city home. Call land look over our dis
play. You will find here the article that will best 
suit your purpose.

—Viftt» Flow, Broad

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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: Canadien Food Beard License Mg. «47;

H. 0. KIRKHAM
& CO., Limited

Victoria's Leading Grocery and Provision Store. The 
largest and most up-to-date Grocery and Provision Sys

tem in British Columbia.
We Can and Do Sell Cheaper.___

BRAN AND SHOBTS—SPECIAL FRIDAY
Bran, per sack ...........

Shorts, per sack ...................
• • ••.•••••» »re •« « •. $2.35
............. ......................$2.55

* '■ - 1 ...... F1;*"
Assorted Nut Caramels—Regu

lar 46c per lb. Special to
day, per lb................................29<

Tcaeted Marshmallow# — Regu-
■ lar 60c per lb. Spedal, per 

lb................................. ;...................34*

FRUIT DEPARTMENT _
Ripe Cantaloupe#—2 for 35< 
Black Currant»—Per lb....25f

1 Freeh Raspberries, Strawberries 
and Gooeeberriee

FISH DEPARTMENT
Freeh •pring Salmon — Per | Freeh Sliced Cod Fieh—Per

lb. . ...2 2< 1 »>
I Freeh Filleted Cod Fieh—Per

Freeh Halibut—Per lb.. 28* 1 lb. . ............... - ...... .......ie*

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Liquid Rennet—Per bottle, 34# Palmolive Soap

lb...............................
Flakee — Per 

...................SOf
Tea — PerReception Brand

Sun-Maid Seeded Reifine —

Pride ef Canada Pure Maple 
Sugar—Large Cakes .... 15<

Large packets . .................17*

New Brasil Nut»—Per lb. 34^

H.O. KIRKHAM & CO.,Ltd.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER

Phones: Grocery, 178 and 17» Delivery, 6823 
Fish and Provisions, 8620. Meat, 8621

8
8%

^ A Cellar Full 
of Coal

At tats time et the year win 
save you money later on.

Hew many ton» «a you need7 
a ear. wo will

Deliver Promptly.

McKay & Gillespie, Ltd.
788 Fort St. Phones 141, 822

H. A. Davie, » prominent local busi
ness man. has left the city cm a trip 
to the Old Country.

* * *
James H. Fletcher, has returned to 

the city after a business trip to the 
urt.

* * A
Mrs. aieeson. of Wildwood Avenue, 

has as her guest, Miss Ck Spot tes- 
woods, of Edmonton.

AAA
Lieut.-Col O. I* McDonell, ef Bd- 
onton, arrited hi the city yester

day.
AAA

Uor H. Stuart, ef London. Eng
land, la registered at the Empress 
Hotel.

AAA
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs .T. EL Ferritt 

of Regina, are staying at the Empress 
HoteL

AAA
Mr. end Mrs. W. B. Johnston, of 

New Westminster, are guests at the 
Empress Hotel.

AAA
Mm. T. W. Cornett and- daughter 

left the city yesterday afternoon to 
visit relatives ~

Mr. and Mm. J. R. Totten, of New 
York, and Dr. Stephens, have arrived 
in Victoria.

AAA
James Hunter, the well-known Vic

toria business man, and member of the 
Rotary Club, has returned from 
business trip to England.

AAA 
Lieut.-Colonel Trlsmet, of London, 

England, who has been spending a 
short visit in Vancouver, has now 
reached here on a brief vUrtt before 
returning shortly to Eastern Canada.

. AAA
Mr. and Mm. Percy J. Rowe, of Ed 

monton, are spending their honeymoon 
In Vancouver and this city. Prior to 
her marriage Mm. Rowe was Mli 
Julia L Richardson, of JanetvtUe, Ont.

AAA 4
Miss King, who after four yearn 

service with the local Patriotic Aid 
Society^ resigned last nutunm to be
come secretary of the Public Welfare 
Board at Edmonton, k spending a 
month's vacation In the city and is 
the guest of Mr. and Mm. R. 8. Day, 
Rockland Avenue.

AAA 
The wedding engagement, of Mias 

Angela Nash, daughter of Hr H. Nash, 
*44 Battery Street, to CSpt. J. L Gray, 
la announced. The marriage will take 
place about the middle of néxt month. 
Captain Gray la the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Logan Gray, of "Gleimiae" Dun 
donald. County Down, Ireland.

AAA
Mias McLeod, matron at Cralgdar- 

roch Castle and Miss Mabel Moule, chief 
dietitian, are now In the city await
ing the completion of the alterations 
to the building before taking up their 
duties

A A A
A very quiet wedding took place at 

St. Mary’s Church, Oak Bay, when 
John Edgar Hamilton and Marjorie 
Lindner were married by the Rev. O. 
II. Andrews. After the wedding trip 
to Alaska, Mr. and Mrs Atmllton will 

ide at Suite II. Mount Edwards 
Apartment.

A^-A A —' ;—  
.Iq Interesting social event took 

place yesterday afternoon when the 
mèmbers of the St. Judea W. A, held 
a sale of home cookWig and candiee, 
the affair proving a big success. Mm. 
Qualnton opened the sale and the fol
lowing were In charge of booths: 
Home Cooking, Mm. Butterfield and 
Mrs. Barrett; Candles, Mm. Rasmus
sen and Miss Daisy Barrett, afternoon 
tea. Mesdames Kraut and Merritt and 
Mise Dorothy Jones; ice cream. Mrs. 
Higgins, Misses Marjorie Higgins and 
Helena Butterfield.

■K
V TMOn

Photograph
Frames
Oar stock of STER
LING silver PHOTO 
FRAMES is a source 
of appreciable gifts. 
They comprise many 
varied shape»—round, 
oval, square and fin
ished in plain or en
graved styles. We also 
have the untarolshable 
Bkote . bum

ranging from

T6< UP.

Mitchell & Duncan
LIMITED

"r JEWELLERS 
Central Building,

Phene 171
CJA and B C. Klee trie 

Watch Inspectera J,

Authorities Recognize the Importance of Fruit 
as Food

Our Cldw VIIM(U oontalae the tree fruit flavor. 1rs dsUdoua Try 
a Betti». Pint». 16*; Quarte, IS#

THE WESTERN PICKUNG WORKS. LTD.
Phone 502 910 View Street

imeee Sal*.—The Women'» Can
______Club will hold a rummiu* .ale
In the former premises of Dlxl Ross tk 
Co, at 1316 Broad Street, commencing 
at 10 o’clock Saturday morning. The 
sale of goods le fer the purpose of rule 
ing funds with which to carry on the 
work of the organization. Club mem
ber! and others wishing to contribute 
good# for sale are asked kindly to leave 
them at 13H Broad Street, between 10 
and 6 o'clock on Friday. *-----

FAVORS INQUIRY BY 
DOMINION OFFICIALS

Women’s Political Association 
Suggests Course to Aid Cost 

of Living Probe

Following up the deputation wbk-h 
waited on Civic official# oil Tuesday, 
laat evening an executive committee 
meeting of the Women's Independent 
Politic*! Association deckled to co#n- 
nrunicate with G. II. Nicholson. M.P., 
Chairman ef the Commons Cost-of- 
Living Committee. It was resolved to 
ask Mr. Nlrholron f«*r a recommenda
tion In the report ‘ favoring the ap
pointment of authorised agents of the 
Dominion Government throughout, the 
cdlmtèY. .. A '

These agent#, the committee felt, 
should be placed in a position to ob
tain the information, and be protected 
therein, upon which prosecutions for 
breach of foot! regulations could be 
bafled. The committee decided to 
give whatever assistance it COUld in 
its powers to co-operate with the au
thorities in securing some reduction 
in the cos* of living.

The c* mmlttee feel# that the action 
taken by the association m Mending a 
delegation to the l»ower Mainland and 
the Island towns this spring ha# re
sulted in securing a strong concentra
tion of opinion which will compel offi
cial action.

Minimum Wage Beard.—Sitting# of 
the Minimum Wags Board will be held 
In the Court House here on Thursday, 
July 3, commencing at 1 o'clock, to 
hear person# interested In the ques
tion of a minimum wage for women 
engaged In personal service occupa
tion*. Including those employed in 
manicuring, hairdressing, barbering 
and other work of a like nature, or 
employed as ushers in a theat^f, at
tendants at shooting galleries and 
other places of amusement, garages 
or gasolene stations, or as drivers of 
motor cars and other vehicles.

HÀUEY PARK MECCA 
OF CROWDS YESTERDAY

FTorônce Nightingale Chapter 
Funds Will Be Augmented 

Materially >

It seemed as if all Victoria journeyed 
eat to Hatley Park yesterday for the 
garden fete held In the beautiful 
grounds at the residence of the Hon. 
James and Mrs. Dunsmulr, and private 
cars, tally-ho’s, buggies and bicycles 
passed In never-ending stream along 
the high road to furnish their quota of 
occupants to the throng of slght-secrs. 
Held under the auspices of the Florence 
Nightingale Chapter, L O, D. HL, the 
funds of that chapter will In conse
quence be augmented by a sum In the 
neighborhood of $600.

Foundation Band.
As If cognizant of the fact that the 

occasion we# a special one. King Sol 
threw off his reticence of the morning 
>nd shoo*. $*U*ift»ML ^hroughoyj
thd afternoon, adding much to the 
beauty of the gardens. The strains of 
music furnished by the Foundation 
Band under the leadership of Band
master Turner acted as a magnet, and 
drew the fant-arrlvlng visitors to the 
sunken garden where delicious ten and 
let) cream was dispensed In buffet 
fashion by a large committee con
vened by Mrs. M. W. Wilkinson, while 
Mrs. F. W. Ban directed the serving 
of the Ice cream. In the absence of Mr*.
H. K. Prior.

Lovely Gardens.
Aflef Indulging In refreshment, the 

crowds wandered through-the vast es
tate, visiting the host nf beauty spot* 
for which the gardens are justly famed. 
The lovely Japanese garden with Its 
quaint bridges' and tea-house#,
wistaria-covered arbors and dwarf 
trees; the rose-garden with Its sur
rounding pergola, covered with Dorothy 
Perkins roue#, and the formal Italian 
garden with Its graceful statuary, re
ceived due mead of1 admiration from 

’the visitors. Below the house a riot of 
blue delphinium and larkspur vied 
with crimson peonies and kcarlet P°P* 
pie#, while water-lilies of white and 
pink floated in a translucent pond and 
looked Invitingly coot The gurgle of a 
rushing stream plunging Its downward 
way through a grotto-Uke dell, lined 
with ferns and bordered with flowers 
In lovely profusion, acted a* Introduc
tion to the soothing charm of the Ja
panese garden where masses of pur
ple and white irises grew in cloud-like 
effect beside a limpid pool. From a 
contemplation of the beauties of the 
gardens, the eye wa* arrested by a 
wonderful panorama of #ea and moun 
tain beyond the blue lagoon.

Model Out-buildings.
In addition to Its many natural 

charm# the park has further attrac 
tions in fhe shape of model out-build 
ing#. En route to the dairy a familiar 
music drew attmtkm to the up-to-daté 
Piggery where the inmates fattened to 
their hearts' content under the m«*l 
sanitary cohdttkms. In the dairy -with 
Its Wing' of snowy tiles, modom ap
paratus and shining utensils, the 
manageress explained the procès# 
butter-making to en Interested audl 
we. The stable* with their magnif 1 
«eut specimens of riding and utility 
horses, and the roomy garage with its 
excellently equipped workshop, also 
came in for general admiration.

To the committee In charge of the 
general arrangements, comprising Mrs. 
E. 8. HaeeU, Mr*. McIntyre *nd Mrs. 
A B. Hudson, loo much praise cannot 
be given. Mrs. G. W. Little hd* char**
of the transportation committee, while 
Mrs.'J. L. Beckwith convened the 
gate committee. a**isted by Mr*. Angus 
Galbraith and à men's committee com
prising Mesura J. L. Beckwith. H. < at- 
t, rail. Robert Clark. G. W. Ullle an^
J Baker, and they were able to repori 
that between 1.600 and 2,000 bad passed 
through the gates.

Altogether the fete was outstanding- 
In its success, aftd the chapter ha# ex
pressed It# appreciation and thank# to 
an Who assisted In any way to pro
mote the comfort and enjoyment " 
visitors.

Hours; Sam untfi • p. l 
Saturdays, S a

Wednesday, Sam. untS Ipa
k. until • p. at.

1016 GOVERNMENT ST.
Member, ef the Wemen"e Auxiliary

to the Army end Navy Veterans err 
requested to attend a «pedal meetltut 
on Thursday, June tl, at 8 p.m. In 
room 81* Pemberton Illdg. •

For China Shower.—The W A. of 
the O. W. V. A. will hold n rhlna 
shower to eennedlon -with- their repu 
1er meeting which will take plane to
morrow evening In the room» at HI 
Fort Street, commencing at 7 10 oilock 
The Auxiliary Is planning to hold a 
bâzaar and garden party at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs W. J. Bowser. Terrace 
Avenue, early In August.

New Voile Blouses
ON SALE

FRIDAY AMD SATURDAY
15 New Styles at $3.50
Many other Attractive Stylés

$2.50 to $7.50
Round, Square and “X” Necks

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WIGGILY AND THE ZED

if BLOUSES
SIXTEEN STONES IN CANADA

Envelope Combinations 
of Silk, Satin and 

Crepe de Chine
Special 3.75

Dainty garments of pink or white silk, wasti 
satin and erepe de Chine, made with either plain 
hemstitched top or trimmed with a variety of 
laces, ribbons and tine tucks. The beautiful 
styles, the worthy qualities and the very attrac
tive price should make this value indeed popu
lar. Special, 63.75.

House Dresses

61.65 — House Dresse*, 
made of striped print, 
finished with white edg
ing, sleeves and small 

let. They fasten inpocket
front.
*1.75 — Servi c e a b 1 e 
Aprons of dark colored 
prints. Made in a neat 
style, with full length 
sleeves.
*3.00 —‘ Striped Ging
hams in light shades 
were selected for the*1 
making of these dresses. 
They feature round col
lars, edged with white; 
three - quarter length 
sleeves and small pocket.
*3.25 — House Dresses 
of chsmbray. They have 
fhney collars, trimmed 
with white embroidery 
edging and three-quarter 
length sleeves. „___ _
*3.50 — Billie Burke x 

" House I tresses, made of 
striped Gingham. They 
are trimmed with white, 
and are made in middy 
style. — —T

First Floor, 1877 
Phone 1876

Directoire 
,,,, Knickers
Lisle Knickers; sky, pink 
or white, *1.25 a pair. 
Fine Bilk Lisle Knickers,
in iky, pink or white,
*2.50.
Italian Bilk Knickers, in
sky.junk, white or black, 
*3.75 a pair.

_ Nemo Corsets
The woman who takes 
nnusual pride and care in 
her appearance ill particu
lar as regards the corsets 
that she wears. They 
must be correct in style, 
well made and comfort
able to wear; in other 
words they must measure 
fully up to the standards 
of such eminent models as 
the Nemo.
Wwmo Conets are de
signed in styles to suit 
every individual require
ment and figure and are 
most desirable and satis
factory in every wàv. 
$3.50 tn $8.50.

Sayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

"Uncle Wlgglly, do you think you 
could find any more te-day?" asked 
Nurse Jane Fusey Wusxy, a* the rab- 
bft gentleman was about to start out 
for a ride In hie automobile one morn
ing.

"More what? More Boost ps, such a# 
the bad chap yesterday, who tried to 
eat your #hoe button*?" Mr. Long
er# esked hi* rau#krat lady house
keeper a# she et odd on the step* of 
hi# hollow «tump bungalow.

"No, Indeed!" laughed Mis* Fuxx.v 
Wuzxy. "Bat could you find more 
blarkbprrtCH. »ueh a* the ones with 
which you tooled the Booslp." .

Well, I could try," spoke Uncle 
Wlgglly. "I'm going for a. ride, and. cm 
my way. I'll look for some more black
berries. They certainly make nice Jam

(Had you like them," said Name

The rabbit gentleman rode off In 
hi* auto, and the muskrat lady house
keeper went In the bungalow to sec 
if the clock had washed its face, and 
It had, I am glad to say, also it* hands.

Uncle Wlgglly rode on and on over 
the fields and through the woods, and 
pretty soon he came to a bush 
which grew some lovely red berries.

■ “Hum( Wall, these aren’t black, but 
I think they will do Just as well for 
Nurse Jane," said Uncle Wlgglty to 
himself. *T must taste them to see If 
they ace all right"

Rabbit» and other animals that live 
In the wood# can tell at once when 
berries are rood to eat, or when they 
are poison. But boys and girls cannot 
always do this. Bo If you are ever In 
the woods, and see red, blue, green, 
black or purple berries, on trees or 
bushes, don't eat them unless i 
who knows le sure they are not poison.

As soon as Uncle Wlgglly .lu '

the red berries on the bush he knew 
they were all right and good to eat, »o 
he picked a lot, putting them In a bas
ket he made of some bark from the 
birch tree.

"These red raspberries will make 
even better tart# than did the black 
ones," thought the rabbit gentleman, as 
he rode along in his auto.

He had not gone very far, after pick
ing the berries," before, all of a sudden, 
he saw a little hbuse In the woods. 
And from an open-window of the house 
came the sound of crying.

"My! There must be trouble here! 
thought Une le Wlgglly. "This In 
where flamiftte and Susie Littlofall 
live. I mu#t see what’s thf matter/1

He stopped his auto, with the rasp
berries In It, and went up the steps 
of the Uttle house. He saw Mrs. Lit 
Retail, the rabbit lady.

"Oh, Uncle Wlgglly! I*m so glad 
you came!" cried Mrs. LlttletalL 
"Susie Is ill, and Dr. Possum says she 
must have some red circus lemonade. 
Now I have made the lemonade but 
I can’t color It red, and I don't know 
where to find a circus. What sfiall I 
do?"

"Ha, let me do It, If yqu pies 
said the bunny gentleman. ‘Til just 
crush a" few of my raspberries In the 
lemonade and make It a nice red pink, 
for Susie."

So he did, and when the little rabbit 
girl saw the nice, red drink, she 
thought of a circus and clowns ajid 
elephants, and all funny things like 
that, and soon *he was well, again.

"Thank you so much. Uncle Wlg
glly.’’ said Mrs. LRtletall, as the bunny 
rabbit gentleman starttad off in his 
auto. “But I am afraid throbbed you 
of your red berries."

"Ob, 1 have plenty left!’' sa

Ob he rode a little further, and *ocn 
he came to where Lulu, Alice and Jim
mie Wlbblewobble, the duck children, 
lived. And from that house, also, 

the sound of crping.
"More sadness!" thought Uncle Wig- 

Sily. "What Is the matter here?" be 
asked, as he hopped out of his auto.

"Aw, It's Just Alice making a fuss 
because she hasn't a red hair ribbon 
for her neck," said Jimmie. "She's 
got a blue one and a white one, but 
■be wonts red. Just like a girl!"

"Hal I guees you wouldn’t wear * 
blue ribbon with a red dress!" quacked 
Alice. "My ribbon must match my 
dress, hut it doesn't! My ribbon Isn't 
red, and—oh, dear!"

"If you have a white ribbon, I can 
soon make it red," spoke Uncle Wig- 
gUy.

"How?" asked Alice In wonder.
•1 will color the white ribbon red 

by dipping It in some Juice of my red 
raspberries," said Uncle Wlgglly. So 
he did this, and Alice was delighted. 
Her dress and ribbon matched per
fectly now.

Uncle Wlgglly rode on a little far
ther and soon he came to where Grand
father Goosey Gander lived.

"I never saw such luck I " quacked 
the old gentleman goose. "Not a drop 
of Ink In the huai», and 1 want to 
write a letbprr’

"Would red Ink dor' aleked Unde

Indeed! Red, green, purple, 
blue or Blade!" quacked Osandpa 
Goosey. "But where CSh I get red 
Ink hi a hurrp?" \ „

TU make you some with Juice from

my red raspberries," said the bunny 
gentle mam And he did. But tn mak
ing It he used up the last of the berries 
he had picked.

I'll have to go get more for Nurse 
Jane," said Unde Wlgglly.

"And I’ll help you pick them." said 
Grandpa Goosey, "because you were so 
kind as to make red Ink for me." Ko 
they picked red berries for Nurse Jane, 
she made a lot of jam tarts and all 
was well

And If the rain drops don’t make 
purple spots all over the bean bag, 
when the cook Is trying to change H 
Into a rice pudding, I'll tell you next 
about Un.de Wlgglly and the buckle- 
berries.

-radm hfcllS1!!# |
natutal beauty lofe» full. j

Oriental Cream
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The Islamf Home of Cor- 
rect Fashion» for Women.

A Display of Interesting 
Styles in Summer

v

Wash Suits
High quality of fabrics anti diatinctivein's* of designs are two 

attribute* of these summer Wash Suits that discerning women 
witt note with appreciative interest.

Included are a number of remarkably pretty Suits of heavy 
Shantung Silk, with long roll collar* and brightly embroidered 
vest.ee*. The prices of the entire collection are from

$12.75 to $35.00

Tfltphftnt

limite»
728-730-734 Yates 8t.

turcs after a successful career In vau 
devil le and stock, being at the head .of 
her own company. In her first engage
ment with Vitasragh she is remember
ed for her portrayal of the woman In 
“God’s Country and the Woman." Then 
came engagements with other promin
ent film companies and a long vacation 
in the West lndlee, devoted largely to 
literature.

“The Lure of the Circus" is a special 
added feature.

mm
TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

The Stags.
Princess—Princess Dremetic So

ciety presents “The Pantomime Re
hearsal."

Pantag*»—Vaudeville.
The Screen.

Dominion—Marguerite Clark in 
"Three Men and a Girl."

Variety—Alice Joyce in “The Lien 
and the Meuse."

Royal Victoria—William A. Brady 
production, "The Whip."

Columbia — Nell Shipman in 
“Bare#, Son of Kazan."

Romano—Carmel Myers in "The 
Little White Savage."

and thrills Into a picture in a most 
striking and effective manner. In sev
eral Instances in "The Whip'* he ha* 
directed scenes that will stand forever 
as among the most masterful the screen 
bar *ver seen, while the many other big 
scenes set “The Whip" apart from all 
other film production as the world’s 
biggewt motion picture. The story Itself 
is entirely entertaining, has a sustain
ing interest, has a big punch, is well 
told-and Is thoroughly pleasing.

DOMINION

ROYAL VICTORIA
Maurice Tourneur,the famous direc

tor. is responsible ror the Interesting 
and thrilling action of “The Whip." 
which la being shown at the Royal Vic 
torm a gam • to-«4gh4. Mr. -Tourneur 
directed this tremendous pttwlucllon f >r 
1‘iiragoit I ilms Inc., and into this pic
ture he lias put everything that ap- 
Iteals to everyone who sees motion pic
tures. Mr. Tourneur is a master of his 
art. He knows how to get the throbs

One of tlie best all-round shows late
ly seen In the Dominion Theatre is the 
universal verdict of the capacity audi
ences who have already witnessed this 
week's offerings. Marguerite Clark has 
never before appeared in a more de
lightful picture-than her present pro
duction. "Three Men and a Girl."

The story Is an excellent one for 
Mis* Clark and It affords her a de
lightful characterization of which 
she makes the most Sylvia Weston, 
a sprightly young woman, resents her 
l>ro|xmed marriage to an old man 
whom she despises, and,, deserting 
him at Hymen's altar, she flees into 
the country, arrayed in her wedding 
gown, and finds refuge in a country 
house, owned, by her father. This 
place has been previously leiwMr to a 
trio of women haters who have en
tered upon a bucolic existence in the 
hope of escaping the- wiles of women#

T.hey are Christopher Kent, a law
yer; Julius Vanneman. a violinist, and 
Dr. Henry Forsyth", who has consti
tuted himself the guardian of hi* dis
appointed companions. The first is 
being pursued by a woman, the sec
ond has txrerr Jtttrd. while the physi
cian. has met with a. similar .dbtag'- 
polntroent.

The picture abounds In delightful 
comedy and Miss Clark exhibits her 
exquisite talent* and personality In a 
manner to delight all her admirers. The

Chester Outing picture. "Getting Gay 
With Neptune." is a charming scenic 
offering with host* of dainty bathing 
girls, who show some entirely new 
and novel stunts in canoeing and swim
ming. A Christie comedy special, en
titled "Howdy Ann.” provides two reels 
of convulsing laughter that will please 
all.

VARIETY
Alice Joyce, as might be expected, is 

beautiful, appealing and at all times 
convincing a* the clever little Mouse 
who brings to his knees the financial 
Lion of the world and saves her father" 
from disgrace and her sweetheart for 
herself. She is naturalness person If ted 
In a play that la as human as It Is pow
erfully dramatic, and her character
isation of the role of Shirley Ross more 
easily takes place among her highest 
screen triumphs. She is supported by a 
well-balanced cast of exceptional merit. 
Including Conrad Nagel. Anders Hand
'd f. Henry Hailant. T. W. Carlton, 
Mona Kingsley. Jane .)ennui*». W. IL 
Burton. Templer Saxe and Mary Carr. 
"The Lion and the Mouse" will be seen 
In the Variety again to-day.

COLUMBIA
Author, scenario writer, artist, all* 

round athlete—these are a few" of the 
accomplishnfients . .>f Nell Shipman. 
Vttagraph star, featured In her strong-- 
est picture in "Bare*, Son of Kazan.” 
the Blue Ribbon Feature, which will be 
the attraction at the Columbia to-day 
and for the balance of the week

Alfred Whitman plays opposite her In 
>*»werful screen version of James 

Oliver Curwoed’s famous book of Itarée, 
half-wolf and half-dog. the scenes of 
which are laid in vast forests and 
wastes of the far Northwest.

Miss Shipman came to moving pic-

ROMANO
Rollicking comedy burlesque is the 

keynote of "The Little White Savage," 
Carmel Myers’ latest starring vehicle, 
which comes to the Romano to-day for 
a three-day showing, with the serial. 
"The Hand of Vengeance." as an added 
attraction. Miss Myers has the title 
role, and she fills it to perfection, for 
according to the star's mvthei^he has 
Iteen a tomboy from Infancy, and this 
play simply gave her in opportunity to 
turn loose and be really natural. 
Frances Nimmo Greene wrote the story 
and Waldemar Young created the scen
ario from which Director Paul l*owell 
tArolved the comic photodrama. It rep
resents the verbal dream of a circus 
proprietor who tells the editor of a 
country weekly a press agent story that 
makes all other publicity yarns listen 
like Gospel. It will afford a delicious 
hour's entertainment, for laughter is its 
basic principle, and the situations are 
ao ridiculously funny that they actually: 
b¥t‘rtrri(*hserious, to use a paradox, ^he 
star's supiMirting cast includes Harry 
Hilliard. John Cook. William Dyer and 
Richard Cummings.

PRINCESS
A solid evening's entertainment and 

amusement is assn red everyone who 
patronises the above theatre during 
the present run of “The Pantomime 
Rehearsal" the screamingly funny 
musical comedy success which is prov
ing so popular an attraction.

Headed bj- that very clever artiste, 
Mrs. D'Oyly Rochfort "the talented 
members of the company have never 
been seen or heard to better advantage 
the uoi-k of one and all being par 
excellence. Pretty and catchy songs, 
graceful dances with fun and humor 
running riot It la a most excellent

Bulle rs
DOCS PONY SHOWS
ZOO PERTOPM/NG 
AN/MALS /HCLUD/HG 
SHETLAND PON/ES 
H/GH SCHOOL mSES. 
EDUCATED DOGS 

MONKEYS 
UNDER MAMMOTH TEHT. 
GRAND FREE 
STREET PARADE 

□AILV 11 a m

REAR EMPRESS HOTEL 
Four Days, Starting Monday, 
Juno 30—Twice Daily, L30

Your Eyes Are Safe - , 
With Us ©

Krotor
/ Shur- on

Thoroughness 
Takes Time ----

When one of our optometrist» examines your eyes for 
gla.-ses lie lakes all the- time necessary to make that 
examination both thorough ami accurate.
• To insure prompt and unhurried attention, may we 
suggest in yoi» own interests, that you make your ap
pointment the day previous.

PHONE 5301

1241
Broad St.

LI M ITED

Formerly, 
Clegs ton’s

“Optical Authorities of the West”
Victoria, B. C. Winnipeg, Man.

Mother and
thicks Thrive

on our special high-grade qual
ity Poultry Feed. It contains all 
the vital elements needed by 
both the mother and her brood 
and makea chicks strong and 
sturdy. It pays to feed your 
poultry the best. -Ordsg^ours 
next time.

e best. Ordeça 
$3 80 per beg.

Victoria
1S01 Phan, HOB

ROMANO
THEATRE

Presents

TO DAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

CARMEL
MYERS

in

“THE UTTLE 
WHITE SAVAGE»

A Big Csimedy Feature in Five Parts 

Also

A GOOD COMEDY and WEEKLY

Prices, 10c and 15c; Children, 5c

production and one that la bound to 
increase the popularity which Mr. 
R. N. Hlncka and his associates already 
enjoys amongst the Victoria theatre 
going public. None should miss attend
ing on one of the remaining nights 
for It la truly one of the beat pro
ductions that has ever been offered 
for the public’s amusement and enter
tainment. The box office la now open, 
and reservations can be made either 
by applying in person or by phoning

PANTAGES

An outstanding music treat Is offered 
on the bill of Pantages vaudeville this 
week. Rarely indeed Is such whole
some musical appeal made in the va
riety as that of the Olga Hainan off

ROYAL
TO-DAY

THE
WHIP

Sensation of Two Continents. " 
. PRICES:

Adults, 20c; Children, 10c. 
This la the first time this pic

ture has been shown at these

Continuous Performance.
’ 2-11 pm.

Trio. These artists have come from 
the beet philharmonic orchestras of the 
continent and are undoubtedly playing 
to-day on the vaudeville stage with 
the very fine purpose of helping elevate 
musical taste Just a little bit beyond 
the popular tendency to jazx. Mile. 
Olga Bamanoff makes an parnest plea 
for the compositions of the masters but 
she does not confine her repertoire in 
the least to classical numbers. She 
plays i»opular music, but she does not 
play these ki the popularly conceived 
tempos. Rather she Interpolates them, 
giving new and charming goffering end 
raising them to l*> compositions more 
wholesome. The Olga Bamanoff Trio 
consists of two ladies and one gentle
man in a repertoire of selections for 
the violin, 'cello and piano Mile. Bqm- 
anoff has made a very fine popularity 
as a violinist.

“Service First"

TO-DAY

The Lion and 
the Mouse

Starring

ALICE JOYCE
Also

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
In his Funniest Comedy.

Matinee, 15c; Evening, 20c.

DuHTNTDN
Phone 4631 

i, TO-DAY

Wargnerite
CLARK

In

“Three Men 
and a Girl”
Added Attractions
“Rowdy Ann"

Snappy Christie Comedy 

Also

“ Getting 
Gay With 
Neptune"

Chester Out
ing Picture

DOMINION
PANTAGES VAUDEVILLE

THE TEETER SEPTETTE 
OLGA 8AMANOFF TRIO 

COOK A LORENZ 
4 Other Big Acts 

She we: 3, 7 and 9 p. m.

A MOST ENJOYABLE EVENING’S ENTERTAINMENT
Catchy Songe Pretty Dances Lots of Fun

Don’t Fail to Sea This Sparkling Musical Comedy

SM TO-NIGHT AID E1EBY 
NIGHT 

THIS WEEI

PRINCESS THEATRE
Mn. D’Oyly Rochfort, Mrs. 
Hincks. T. J. Ooodlnke, J. A

D. B. McConnan, Mrs. T. Bielby, Major Tsyler, Messrs. B. N. 
McCallum, A. D. H F&irbaim, H. Potts, H. Fetch, Lient B. K. 

Webb, and-Others, in

The Great London Musical Comedy Success

ïü Pantomime Rehearsal
The Funniest Bfusical Comedy Ever Produced.

All Seats Reserved. Prices, 25c, 50c and 75c Phone 4625

Nett Proceeds in Aid of Fund for Widows and Orphans of Soldiers and Bailors.

PRICES
Matinee, 10c and 15c

m Children, 5c 
Evenings, 15c 
Children, 10c
Box Seats, 25c

COLUMBIA
THEATRE Presents 
VICTORIA GIRL (Local Talent)

Nell Shipman
m

Baree, Son of Kazan
A VTTAGRAPH BLUE RIBBON FEATURE BY JAMES OLIVER

CUBWOOD.
Also

EDDIE POLO
m

“THE LURE of the Clrt
Bring the Children to See the Circus.
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FOUNDATION SPORTS 
DREW A LARGE CROWD

Baseball, Lacrosse and Trapk 
Events Made Interesting 

Programme
r

lacrosse, the winning- runners being 
Mcllmoyl, Green, Grave U-n and Brown.

Boys under nine—1, C. Chatton; 2, 
R. Geiger,

Girls under nine—1, Isabel Campbell; 
2, Mary Doheney.

Girls and boys under twelve—1, Nor
man Terry; 2, Nellie Uveiey. 

Throwing the baseball — l, Fred

Sports held in picnic style, a base
ball game and a lacrosse battle helped 
to make an enjoyable tield day u<Mer 
the auspice»» of the Foundation or
ganisations yesterday, afternoon at 
Royal Athletic Park. There was a big 
crowd out to watch the sports.

The Baseball Battle
The premier Foundation nine and a

team selected from the yards supplied _ — -------- „
TW* bà^ch.TfP fut? 'in'*»
seven-innings game the city league 
team won by ten runs to eight. The 
selected players started out like win
ners, but after the fourth innings the 
city league supporters were able to 
Inform them "there goes your old ball 
game,” for the premier nine overcame 
the lead against them and started In 
seriously to bag the scalps. ZacareUI 
pitched good ball against the league 
team and Carroll blossomed out as a 
catcher and make good for six inning».
An Injury then caust»l him to give 
way to McltbrStie, Ross pitched for 
the winners until the sixth, when Hol- 
ness came and put some over. The 
teams were:

Foundation — Browne 2b, Mcllmoyl 
ef. Green lb, P. Gravelln 8b, W. Grave- 
tin ss, V. Gravel in lb, Holness rf, Rose 
p, Matthews c. Combined clubs 
Hammond lb, McDonald 2b, Chester 
ss. Cox 3h, Hunter of. Churchill If,
Guwley rf, Carroll c, Zacareiy p, Rob
inson If.

The Foundation lacross team also 
secured a four to two victory over i 
selected team of stickhandlers.

The Races
A lot of amusement was caused by 

the track events, the results of which 
were as follows:

Hundreds yards open—1, Mcllmoyl;
2, Bruce: 2, Humber.

Three-legged race—1, Hammond and 
Qreen; 2, Brown and Mcllmoyl.

Race for boys under twelvers— l,
Douglas Robertson ; 2, CL Geiger; t,
R. Undley.

Girls'under twelve—1. Kate Camp
bell; 8, Isabel Campbell; 3, Jessie 
Campbell.
Two hundred and twenty yards' race—
1, H. Green; 2, Bruce, 3, Mcllmoyl.

Married men's race—1, Humber;% 2,
Bu under».

Boys under’TourTeeft—1, EL HaRiRIF,
I. R. Smith.

Fat men’s race—1, D. Thomas; 2,
J McKay.

Boys under sixteen—1, N. Terry; 2.
C. Geiger.

Relay race—Baseball team won from

UMPIRES SATURDAY FORm
VIRTUE^U^ CRICKET

Umpires for Saturday's cricket 
games are announced as follows:

Alblons v. Foundation Wanderers, 
at Beacon HlH. T. U Hole 1 and 
Gerald Cross.

Foundation Ramblers v. Congos. 
at^ Willows. Dodds and T. Rad-

Five C*a v. fncogs, at Jubilee. 
Dr. Heughtorç, and 8. Wyndham.

Christ Church v. Victoria, at Oak 
Bay: W. HV HAe and E. W. Musson.

GIRLS DISPLAY MUCH 
ATHLETIC ABILITY

Gymnastic. Competition a1 St. 

Event

Athletic ability of a high order was 
displayed at a drill and medal com
petition held by the girls of the St. 
George's School last night. . A large 
number of visitors were present to 
witness the performance of the schol
ars, who showed the results of long 
and hard training.

The competition for Junior girls was 
held first, und wâs followed by that of 
the senior medal competition. Mona 
Miller carried off the laurels in this 
event, but having held the prize for 
the last year, she handed it over to 
l'eggy Schofield, who was loudly ap
plauded by her school mates. Popple 
Khepheard won the Junior champion
ship prize.

■Fancy drill, vaulting, "pole drill, 
Swedish exercises, skipping and danc
ing were other interesting features of 
the display which concluded by 1 
march past, including the most In 
tiricate drill movements.

At the conclusion of the display 
Miss Williams, the gymnasium mis
tress of the school, whose coaching 
accounted in a large degree, for the 
high standard of the drill and exer
cises. was presented with a silver 
wrist watch as a mark of the students' 
appreciation on the eve of her depart
ure for England.

The girls were highly complimented 
on their work by'Captain Ian Ht. Clair.

SIX GAMES WENT 
FULL THREE SETS

Well-Placed Handicaps Create 
Keen Struggles at the 

Willowsvourts

ie^ ÿien»

I>espite the threatening weather 
nearly all the games scheduled for 
yesterday were -played off, good 
matches resulting In the majority of 
cases, six of them going the full three 
sets, and others remarkably close 
fights.

Some Good Handicapping.
ff fs notabie Tn tho tournamcnf ' so 

Car as it has gone that the more well- 
known players are being eliminated, 
but only by close margins, showing the 
handicaps have been well placed. 
Amopx those as eliminated yesterday 
were Miss Idiens and Mr. Id lens. Miss 
Camsusa and Dr. Young, Mrs. Learning 
and Dr. Hudson. Men’s do u blésv Bone 
and Brown and Meredith and Jàckson.

A. Surprize.
In the ladies' doubles the only sur

prise was the defeat of Miss M: Learn
ing and Mrs. Learning, after they had 
won the first set. Hudson and Proctor's 
victory over Bone and Brown was 
achieved partly by well Judged tactics, 
and apparently Mr. Bone being tired 
from his extremely hard singles with 
Mr. Gordon.

Results were as follows: •
Ladies’ Singles

Miss Winterburn (x 16) beat Miss 
Swan (—16), 6-1, 4-6, 6-1.

Mrs. Bayer (scr.) beat Miss M. 
Mason (scr.), 6-0, 6-1.

Miss Tayler (—15) beat Mrs. Beck- 
ton (scr ), 6-3, 7-6.

Miss Idiens (—40) beat Mrs. Shaw 
(scr.), 6-3, 6*1.

Ladies’ Doubles
Mrs. Marston and Mrs. Croft <* 16.3) 

beat Mrs. Sayer and Mrs. Shaw, 6-1. 
6-3.

Mrs. Creech and Miss Milligan (ecr.) 
beat Mrs. Leeming and Mlaa Learning 
(—30), 6-7, 6-4, 7-5.

Miss Cass and Miss Ashdown (x 16) 
beat Mrs. Curtis and Miss Watson 
(ecr.J> 6-7, 6-4. 6-3.

Men’s Singles
Gordon L—40) beat Bone (—416), 

6-1, 6-4.
Men’s Double»

Dr Rldewood and Kltto < -16.3) beat 
Meredith and' Jackson (—16). 6-2, 6-0.

Hudson and Proctor (—4|6) beat 
Bone and Brown (—4|6), 6-3, 6-4.

Mixed Doubles
Mr. and Mrs. Meredith (—S|6) beat

Idiens (-40.8), 6-4.

Mrs. Irwin and Taylor (x 16) beat 
Misa Camsusa and Dr. Young (—16), 
T-l* 6-4.

•Mra. Mogg and Hepburn (—16) beat 
Mrs.^Leemljig and Dr. Hudson (—1|€),

Mra. and Mr, Kennedy MU) beat 
Mis» Harris and Brethour (acr.), 1-10, 
6-1. 6-1.

The following matches have b#en 
arranged for to-day;

To-day’s Play
4.20 p m.

Mrs. A. 8. Williams v. Mrs. Mar-

Mra Hudson v. Miss Milligan.
Misa V. Smith v. Mrs. Irwin.
Miss Scott v. Miss Idiens.
Miss Leeder and Grant v. Misa 

Neame and McCallum.
6.00 p.m.

Dr. Hudson ▼. Proctor.
6.30 p.m, .

Mias Long v. Misa Winterburn.
Miss Archibald v. Miss Harris.
Misé M. Iveemlng and Gordon v. 

Mrs. Creech and Brown.
Whittaker V. Brethour.
Mrs. Hudson and Williams v. Mra 

Smith and H. Leeming.
Hamlet v. McCabe.
Fair bairn and Kennedy v. Wyles 

and Blake.
6.00 p.m.

Miss Featt and Collard v, Mrs. Rlck- 
aby and Westwood.

MUM4-» v- “ ■*
Mrs. hitd Mr. Garrett v. Miss Robert 

and Neave.
Misses M. and A- Mason v. Miss 

Lawson and Miss Idiens.
6 30 p.m.

Mrs. Cotsworth and Harris v. Mrs. 
Ricardson and. Alexander. v 

7.15
Miss Bradford .v. Miss Ashdown.
Mrs. Beck ton v. Mra Mogg.

BASIL LAWRENCE WILL 
UMPIRE CRICKET GAME

A. Basil Lawrence, one of the 
players on the Congregational Wed
nesday team, has been selected as 
umpire for the inter-eity game with 
Vancouver Dominion Day. Lawrence 
Will be the umpire selected by Vic
toria. the other umpire being chosen 
by the Vancouver crioketera

FOUNDATION MEN SIZE 
UP THE AMITY NINE

Home of the Foundation ball play
ers have been out at the Royal Ath 
lctic Park endeavoring to get a line 
on the Amitlea to judge for themselves 
Just what they will be up against next 
Batunlay when the diamond veterans 
stage their "much flaunted comeback. 
The past reputation of the men who 
carried"the Victoria colors years ago 
Is admitted by the shipbuilders, but 
they are inclined to think that they 
will never be able to stack up against 
the nine at present heading' the city 
league. After watching one or two 
practices and trying to steal a few 
signals they have come to the con
clusion that they will have to work 
hard or sing a new song after Sat 
urday. The Amity boys never show 
ed more eagerness or worked harder 
to win a game than they are dolpg 
for Saturday’s battle, and no victory 
would please them more than lower 
ing thy present day city champions'

YARROWS UNEARTH 
PROMISING SHORTSTOP
oss Miller Makes a Big Hit on 

First City League 
Appearance

Yarrows failed to hagy? up their 
much hotied for win in the amateur 
baseball league race against Ftralth- 
Twe Jack» «rvtüvrdey».»*. àV»>al AjAMWc 
Park, but Manager Beck fielded a team 
that looks like pulling off a few victor
ies in the near future. His boys went 
under seven to two, and their small 
score was mainly through lack of bat
ting practice. In the. field Yarrows 
were the better team. In Rose Mller, 

graduate from the Intermediate 
League, a promising plàyer has been 
unearthed. Ross pulled off some of the 
prettiest plays while holding down the 
Tiosltlon of shortstop that have been 
seen on the local diamond for some 
time. <>n several occasions Miller had 
the spectators on their feet to give him 
héMtY applause. Manny Norton from 
Sidney Is another useful player In the 
field wbti has JiUned forces with Yar
rows. He came through with a couple 
of i-I;»vs in tii** outfield that drew the 
applause, one one accaslon tipping the 
ball with his padded mit after a long 
run In the garden, and Just managing 
to hold it with his other hand as it 
dropped. The play saved a run. - 

Stralth.Two Jacks.
A Bf-ftf n. PO. A.YB.

Mennle, e s................ .4 2 1 3 I 0
Mm,re. r t: ............. 2 1 0 2 0 0
Elmer. 1 b............... .6 2 1 10 2 0
Cottet, I. 1.......................3 0 1 1 0 0
lAcreman, 2 b...............  I 1 1 l l l
Burnes, c. f.....................S 1 0 1 0 0
Whyte, c. 1. . ............... • 6 0 0 6 0

Htralth, 2 b...........3 0 1 14 0
Potts, c.............................. I 0 1 6 0 0
Fortin, p.------------------* 9 _2......0 I.... 0

G. D. H. Warden, chairman of the 
Foundation Cricket Club, has called 
meeting of all shipyard cricketers to be 
hem or the CTub TloTise. Songhee Re 
serve. 8 p. m., Friday, June 27. Tmpor 
tant business relative to the welfare of 
all three of the Foundation elevens wlU 
be transacted, and every N shipyard 
workd^taterested In' the game Is urged 
to attend.

DOMINION
TIRES

WILL GIVE YOU THE EXTRA 
MILEAGE TO PROVE 
THEIR SOUND ECONOMY

DOMINION TIRES 
are GOOD Tires

you go out for an 
evening’s pleasure, or 
start on a long motor 

tqur, you don’t care about “tire 
guarantees”. What you want on 
your car are tires that will not 
give you any trouble.

Guarantees are all right; bat 
tires that need no guarantee 
are better.

The trademark of the Dominion 
Rubber System is your warranty 
of faithful service, long wear and 
the extra mileage that proves 
theireconomy.-

It’s the one guarantee that satisfies 
most motorists. They know that 

DOMINION TIRES have proved their quality, their easy comfort and their freedom 
from ordinary tire troubles, on every automobile road in the Dominion.
DOMINION TIRES give you a choice of six distinct beads :

",ROYAL CORD” 
“DOMINION”

“NOBBY”
"GROOVED”

“CHAIN”
“PLAIN”

with the right Inner Tube to give you a perfectly balanced tire. DOMINION INNER TUBES arè built 
with the same care as DOMINION TIRES, yet cost oo more than ordinary tubes.

DOMINION TIRES and ACCESSORIES ore dUtribatod through DOMINION 
RUBBER SYSTEM BRANCHES and mdd ly the Boot Dealers throughout Canada.

SAFETY RAZORS
Gem Safety Razor»—Each ............................................... .................. ..................81.8G
Ever-Ready Safety Razor»—Bach  .......................... ..............................§ 1.00
Propaganda Safety Razor»—Bach  .................................... .................. fl.W
Yankee Safety Razor»—Each ..........................................................................88.50
Magna Safety Razors—Each  ................... ..................................,,..11.60
Durham Duplex Razors—Bach ................... ........................ 85.00 and $2.50
Gilette Safety Razors—Each ............................ ........................... ......................85.00'
Auto Strop Safety Razor»—Each ....................................................................$5.00

Safety Razor Blades resharpened and made as good as new.
Double Edge Blades—Dozen ................................... ........................................ .?35#
Single Edge Blades—Dozen .......................... ............................................................25f

REDEN BROS.
Phone 817 Union Leber Only 719 Yates Street

PETERB0R0
CANOES

We have just secured the Vancouver Island Sole Agency for 
th, abq.ve. Place your order now for early delivery

Totals .

Boyer. 2 b. ..., 
Spence, 3b... 
Millar, e. z. ... 
Norton, c. f.
C. Brown, 1. f. 
Cock, p r:.
<T. Corkle, c. .. 
Cummlne, 1 b. 
Gerow, r. t. ., 
H. Brown ...

.....30 7 10 27 13

A.B. n. H. P.o. A. E. 
4 22111

...... 4 0 3 1 2 0

.........4 0 114 6

........  4 0 6 4 6 6

.*... 8 0 __0__0__<L—rrrr

Totals............. ,..M 2 6 24 11
Score by innings—

Stralth-Two Jacks ...1 6 2 6 4 6 6 6 •—7
Yarrows  ........ 0 6 1 0 0 0 6 1 Jk

Summary: Three-baae klts--Boyze,
Two-base hit»—Cottet. Boyee, Spence. 
Sacrifice hits—Moore (2), | Cottet, Whyte 
Stolen bases—Me.nni* (2). Moore. Klmer 
(4), Amman. Burnes (2), Stralth (2), 
Potts, Fortin. Spence (3>. Struck out- 
By Fortin, 7; by Cook. 2. Double plays— 
Stralth to Klmer to Pott*, Acre man 
Elmer to Merinls; Millar to Cummlne. 
Bases on bailz—Off Fortin, 3; off Cook, 4. 
Time of game—1. hour 46 minutes. Um- 
plrer-Eddle Gutman.

H. Brown batted for Gerow in ninth 
Innings.

kins; Schneider, Russell and Hannah.
At Boston—Second game— R. H. E. 

Washington ....r............ # 4 6
Boston ................................  1 6 6

Batteries—Johnson and Agnew, Ghar- 
rlty; Jones and Schang. ,

National.
At Philadelphia—
First game— R. H. E.

Philadelphia.................................  4 8 4
Boston ............................. .............. S 12 6

Batteries—Scott and Wilson; Mogg and 
Cady.

At Brooklyn— R. H. E.
New York .................................  * 11 3
Brooklyn .......................................... 8 14 2

Batterie»—Causey, Schupp. Ragatn,
Winters and Uonsale#;. Cheney and 
Miller.

At Philadelphia—
Second game— R. H. E.

Boston ...................................   3 8 1
•hUadelphia .................................... 6 7 1
Batteries — McQuillan ahd Wilson;

Packard and Clark.
At Cincinnati—Chicago-Cincinnati, first 

game postponed, wet grounds.
At Cincinnati—
Second game— R. H. E.

Chicago ...............................    1 12 6
Cincinnati....................... .. 17 1

Batteries — Vaughn and O'Farrell; 
Ring, Dressier and Karlden.

International League.
First game—Toronto, 2; Newark, 2. 

Second game—Toronto, 2; Newark, 8. .
. JRih hiwlg.!; Hurting. .4. . _ “j_____

Binghampto*. 4; Jersey City, 2. 
Buffalo-Baltimore game postponed, 

wet grounds.
Western Canada League.

First game—Winnipeg, 2; Saskatoon, 9. 
Second game—Winnipeg, 1; Saskatoon, 2.

BASEBALL 5?
STANDING OF THE CLuLBS.

Lof Angeles .

Co.*
W.
49

L.
29

Fan Francisco 42 37
Dakland ........... 37 28
Salt Lake ... 31 36
Portland ........ 32 J9
Sacramento .. 31 40
Seattle ............. 37 42

American.
W. L.

New York . . 22 16
Cleveland ... . S3 19

33 20
*t Louis .... 24 26
Detroit ........... 26 26
Bo»'on ...... 23 27
Washington 20 12
Philadelphia 13 36

National.
W. L.

New York 84 18

Pittsburg .... 10
21

Chicago ......... . 29 at
Brooklyn ......... . 26 29
St. Louis .... . 33 29
Philadelphia 18 33
Boston . 11 33

LEAGUE BASEBALL

Ceast.
At Loa Angeles— R. H.

Portland ..................................  2 |
Vernon ...,...........................  g <gg

Batteries—Oldham. Reppy, Sutherland 
and : Baker; W. Mitchell and Devorroer. 

At Sait Lake— R. H.
Ran Franclaco............................  7 10
Salt Lake ...................................... 2 3

Batteries—Scott and Baldwin; Marklê 
and Spencer.

At San Francisco— r. h.
Seattle .......................................  g 14
Oakland ..............................   g g

Batterie»— Mails, Relger and Sweeny 
Kremêr and Elliott.

At Sacramento— r. h. E.
Ixw Angeles.........4 3
Sacramento ..........................  | g

(10 Innings.)
Batteries—Shultz, Flttery and Bole

Larkin and Fisher.
American.

At Chicago— R. H.
Cleveland .. *.................................. 1 11
Chicago .....................................  T 10

Batterie»—Merton. Phillip* and O'Neill. 
Thomas; Lowdermilk and Schalk.

At Boeton—First game— IL H. K.
Washington.............................   I 9
Boeton --------------------------------.... g # •

Batteries—Shaw and Pictnlch, Hugh and

At New Tee*—
Philadelphia............
New York 

Batterie»—Perry.

R H.
.*........... 3 6
................. 4 I
Enaroann and Par-

E. G. PRIOR & CO.. LTD. LTY.
Corner Government and Johnson Streets

MATCHES
FREE

Buy your Tobacco and Cigars af 
Morris’

and Have the Best
E. A. MORRIS, LTD.

Tobacconist! À
1116 Government Street i

We Close on Sundays ^

In the Payne Cup competition the 
Foundation Amateur* secured a win over 
the Congregational Wednesday yesterday 
afternoon, the score being as follows; 

Congregational».
T. Hay. e and b Baker............. 0
W. Cull, r Burthotme, b Harrison .... 0 
T. Worthington, c F. Sketchley, b

Baker ..........   7
E A da rris, b Harrison .............................. 6
T. Stephens, c 1.. Sketchley, b Baker.. 3
E. Donaldson, b Harrison ....................... 0
W. Wyles. b Baker ................................ .. 0
T. Tickle, b Bulur .................................2

Silt)urn. not out ............................. .. 2
M McConnell, b Baker ..........................  6
E. Evans, c Smith, b Bake!* ................. 0

Total ....................  23
Bawling Analysis.

O. R. W.
Baker ...........................................6.7 8 7
Harrison ........................................6 12 2

Foundation Amateure.
F. Sketchley, b Stephens .............................. 12
O. Smith, run out ........................................ 2
H. Harrison, run out ................. 2
W. Baker, c Wyles, b Worthington ... 13
W. Goode, b Worthington......................... 1
J. Jones, c Evans, b Stephens ............... 1
R. Fitton, c Tickle, b Stephens ............. 1
R. Atherton, b .Stephens ........................... 1
L. Sketchley, b Worthington ................. 1
8. Burt holme, b Stephens ........ 17
W. Bradley, not out ................................... 3

Eztras ............................   2

Total .......................;...............7.......... 66

Semi-ready Talk:
“Some merchants boast that' 

they sold suits at a very small 
net profit during war j'eara—

“We cheerfully concealed the 
fact that during the days of the 
war stremwe lost money-on every, 
suit we sold.

“We kept on selling Semi
ready Suits the same price West 
as Bast—at the label-in-the- 
pocket price, the same in all 
cities.

“We depend upon, volume of 
rates, upon a large volume ; to
day we are getting it.

“So that the small profit—and 
we proudly aver it to be the 
smallest regular profit at which 
men V good clothes are sold in 
Canada—gives every man profit
able and true service. ,

“Heady to try-on or custom, 
made—whichever you prefer.’’ j

MEARNS * FULLER 
Douglas and View

ROWING AND CANOEING 
EVENTS AT DOMINION 

DAY WATER CARNIVAL

The following will be the rowing 
and canoe events at the Dominion 
Day regatta at the Gorge:

2.30 p. m.—Club Fotirs. First heat, 
8ku<% vs. MacLachlan.

2.46 p. m.—Club Fours. Svcoi^
heat. Nagle vs. Cribb.

3.09 p. m. — Vancouver vs. Vic
toria, single.

3.15 p. m.—Double Dinghy, lady cox.
3.30 p. m.—Vancouver vs. Victoria,

3.45 p. m.—Club Fours. Final heat, 
winner of first vs. winner of second.

4.00 p. m.—Tandem Canoe Race,

4.15 p. m.—Vancouver va.' Vlctria, 
doubles.

4.30 p. m.—Single Skiff Race.
4.46 p. m.—Single Paddle Canoe 

Race.
6.00 p. m.—Tandem Canoe Race.
6.30 p. ~ m.—Four-paddle Canoe 

Race.
6.46 p. m.—Upset Canoe Race.

ARROW
Ara-loop 

Soft Collars
ASK TO SEX IT

CUrtf. /VoMr* Ce. n/ Cb-W.. ltd.

BEIIMB
Double Score of Veteran La* 

dresse Players m Game at ' 
Royal Athletic

“•fi I thflil
the

Through the game.being *tat*-d long 
pant the scheduled hour a lot of spec
tators at the Foundation Field meet 
at the Royal Athletic Park yesterdaj* 
missed th^acroêse game between
Foundation playrrs in the race for ___
Mann Cup, and a team of veterans and 
other players In the city. The nevea

ry permission of the amateur union 
to throw aside all irksome restrict tong 
for the occasion allowc*d| some of the 
eld lacrosse devotees to get into har
ness again, and the boys burn^m: up 
the track to the world's championship 
pot had to play all the way to win by 
four goals to two.

The Teams.
Eleven men aside was played, the 

Foundation being represented by 
Gravelln, J. Johnson, i’uttinger. Krue
ger, Uravelin. Plump, Painter. Kosa^ 
Morgan. Feed ham and MvUregvr. The 
veterans team was composed of liven 
Johnson, Clegg. Joe Lakers. Frank 
Sweeney, Bob Mvlnnia, Jimmy Mc
Gregor, Joe Hancock, Hopkins. We 
Mitchell, Lester Patrick and Brynjolf-

Bill Mitchell, holding down second 
home position was the only man who 
could put anything past the net eus» 
todlan of the Foundation team and lie 
found the net for both goal* Hweeney, 
M«Gregor and Mclnnia made a good 
defence and Frank's clashes with Mor* 
gan. playing first home on the sliipn 
builder's tram were among the fea
tures , of the game. Sweeney used! 
his weight to advantafce but Morgan, 
found the net a. couple of times. Once 
he got in a long rang» shot that 
smashed right past the former ne% 
guardian of the professional class. 
McGregor and John Johnson found the 
net for the other counter». J. Johns 
son played a great game at point and! 
although Gravelln did not have any 
too busy a time in goal he showed 
himself capable of handling anythin» 
that traveled in the direction of the 
hemp.

AN EVEN BREAK.

"Young «ton. are you satisfied witM 
your present position ?’

“New. but It's fifty-fifty. The begg 
ain’t satisfied with the wny I fill it.



Specials for This Week
All Kinds of Shoes—At, a pair   ..................$1.00
Oirls' Boots—Sises 11 to 2; a'pair...................... $1.95
Men's Oxfords and Boots—A pair, $3.85 and.......... $4.95

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
^ I WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

Phone-1232 , 649 Yates Street

Ride a Bicycle
But be euro that It to a good one 

end eulted to your build and 
TrWght. We hare been fti the bttot- 
nese for 26 y «are and can fit you In 
make and equipment See our dif
ferent designs.

Ltd.PLIMLEY & RITCHIE,
Agents Massey Silver Ribbon Bicycles.

•It Vjew Street, Victoria.

vf/wtyy J!a tjood JUste?

CsssSs Fooâ Beard license U-OS.

Homade Chocolate 
Cream Peppermints

Here is .something that will tempt your candy 
appetite. À delicious soft cream with a strong 
flavoring of peppermint, rolled in an outer .covering 
of the genuine Homade" Chocolate. They cost a 
little more—but they’re so superior,

Per
Pound

NEWS IN BRIEF
Your Fire tneurenoe la coating too 

much. Sea the Independent agency. 
Canadian, British, French, American 
Companies. Duck A Johnston. *

* * A
Fords and Indian Motorcycles for sale 

at Rennieeervice Garage, 1717 Cook St. 
Phone 464t. •

* * A
Era nee, Agricultural Hall Saanichton,

^jrr. j-yt jHrfTL ttt *1
North and South Saanich Agricultural 
Society. Heaton's orchestra. Dancing 
• 30 to 12. •

AAA
The Victoria Ladies' Musical Club 

will hold a garden fete Saturday af
ternoon. July 6, at ’’Uchuhura," RoCk- 

Avenue, through the kindness of 
Mr. and Mrs. Agnew.

A A A
The Victoria Labor Band (Band

master T. Beattie) will be one of the 
big feattg-es at Sidney, July 1 celebra
tions. Sidney is lucky in securing Vic-' 
torla's crack band. •

AAA
Go Home and Weed Your Garden

With a Gilson hoe. It is like a Dutch 
hoe. but it Works both ways. ‘ It cuts 
the weeds' out and loosens the soil 
quicker than any other tool. $1.85 and 
$2. R. A, Brown St Co», 1102 Douglas 
St.

MARINELLO
POWDER

stays on, applies without caking, 
that arpreventing that amnoai maw up 

look, producing a naturally beauté-

Recommended and sold by more than 
3500 Beauty Shops as a reliable prep
aration. We’ll gladly give you sample.

SAANICH GARDENS TO 
BE JUDGED LATER

Department of Agriculture Ex
perts Will Give 

Verdict '

Gardena In Ward Seven, the owners 
of which have entered in the annual 
cottage garden competition, will be 
Judged as soon after the entries close 
as possible. At a meeting of Ward 
Seven Cottage Gardeners* Society, held 
last night, it was decided that the en
try list close on July 2. Two experts 
from the Department of Agriculture 
will make the awards, and will make 
three visits during the season to pass 
upon the gardens. The first visit will 
be paid soon after the entries close. 
The prises will be given at the annual 
show Saturday. September I.

It was decided at the meeting to 
have a section for goats, to be divided 
Into three classes. Saanen. Toggenberg 
and non-registered.

Photographs of Saanich.
In regard to the photograph section 

at the shew, grr effort will be mad#» le 
make this one of the -features of this 
year’s event, and a restriction was 
made that the photographs must be 
limited to pictures taken in Saanich.

...$1.25
Saturday Candy Special

The old “Homade” favorite—Cream Toffee. On QAg* 
Saturday a half-pound costa only .............. OW

CHeadJtore:-
725Yates Stnxt.

LADIES’
HOSE

Only approved Marinello jj 
—Shop in Canada

Employ the services of Marinello 
Beauty Specialists. Enjoy the 
satisfaction of^ knowing you look

KIT BV ward Bldg. Phone 1477.

Durable Qualities, 
with Double Heels 

and Toes.
Make tbl. .tore your hosiery 

headquarters and you will ex- 
jKncnve complete satisfaction 
In every purchase you make.

“Radium” Fine Lists Hose, seam
less; white or black.... BO< 

Penman's Strong Cotton Hose; 
white, black or colors, 60<
and .......................... .. 50<

Penman's Heavy Lisle Hose;
blarSj wbHe or colors.. . 66< 

Penman's Silk Lisle Hoes; black 
or white; "beli" top. . . . 75<

Street Car Accidents—As a result of 
the back axle breaking, a street car 
operated by Motorman Humber on the 
Kf-quima.lt run. put the service out of 
business for a considerable time last 
night. The accident took place near 
Point Ellice bridge at the west end, 
and the cax.awerytid acruas the street. 
No one was injured and a work car 
came to the rescue.

AAA

Adler-i-ka 
Helps Her!

“After using' Adler-i-ka my wife is 
able to do her own housework and did 
all housecleaning. The soreness and 
pain In her side disappeared.” (Signed) 
\V. 11 Brubaker. Salma. Pa. 
'Alder-t-ka cxIk-Is ALL gas and sour- 

nrsa stopping stomach distress IN
STANTLY Kmptiog BOTH upper 
and lower bowel, flushing KNTIRK 
alimentary canal. Removes ALL foul 
matter which poisons system. Often 
CURES constipation. Prevents ap
pendicitis. We have sold Adler-1-ka 
many years. It Is a mixture of buck
thorn, caacara, glycerine and. nine eth- 

‘er simple drugs
Hall A Co., Druggists, 702 Tates St.

New Dry Goods Store.-The Bon
arche opens with a full stock of dry 

goods at Oak Hay Junction (next 
Fennerty Bros.), second week in July. 

AAA
Going en • Picnic? Picnic baskets 16c 

to $1.76; picnic plates. 10c do*.; camp 
grids for boiling the kettle on, $!. Other 
things too. R. A. Brown & Co, 1302 
Douglas iBL -r-r-m-

A A A
Bank Clearings^—Clearing* for the 

week ending to-day were $2,213,701, as 
compared with $1,783,*06 in Uie cor
responding period of 1318.

AAA
Bishop Allan will give his great lec

ture on Pre-Creation facts Friday, 
June 27, 8 p.m., Church of Our Lord, 
Humboldt and Ilians hard Streets. Ad
mission free. *

AAA
Entertainment at the Hut.—An en

tertainment will be held at the K. of' 
C. Army Hut. 710 Fort Street, at S.30 
p. m. Friday night for all service, ex- 
service men and their lady friends. A 
good programme is being arranged by 
Mrs. Cha». K. Wilson ami will include 
some of the best local talent. No ad 
mission fee will be charged.

HOCOLATES 
DIES

Branch 
1115 Douglas St.

R. N. HINCK’S SHOW 
TO RUN UNTIL NEXT 

TUESDAY AT PRINCESS

GERHARD HEINTZMAH

The master craftsmen of fifty years ago who 
were responsible for the first Gerhard Ilemtzman 
Pianos possessed that uncommon degree of pro
ficiency called genius. TJp-dây their successors who, 
build the modern instruments hearing the name

BIG CONVENTION
Resolutions Affecting Various 

Matters Are Passed; Many 
Present

The first, convention of Vancouver 
Island motorists yesterday Is calculated 
to gu a long way toward cementing the 
ftfleresla of lie various districts 
. At 4.30 yesterday afternoon In the 
Odd Fellows Hall at Duncan. I'realdent 
«• II French, of lhe lyçaLçlub, called

R. N. HINCK8
the versatile producer of "The Panto.,

Mlroc >:
playi-d by a stellar cast at the Princess 
Theatre, and which will conclude 
most successful run on Tuesday night.

TWO SOLIDIER.BANQUETS
48th Battalion Gather at Dominion 

Hotel, and 13th Field Ambulance 
at Empress. '

To celebrate the departure of tbelr 
unit from this city four years ago forty 
surviving members of the 48th Battal
ion gathered around the festive board 
at the Dominion Hotel Inst evening and 
enjoyed.» most pleasant re-unlvn.

Following the dinner the boys In
dulged in a tree and easy time and re
counted some of their exi»ertencea while 
In khaki. klajor J. A. Briggs, who left 
hern as medical officer of the battalion, 
acted as chairman, and Colonel J. G. 
Holmes, father of the commander of the 
48th, and Mrs. W. J. H. Holmes, wife of 
the O. U were guests of the evening. 

The dinner was arranged by Rtaff- 
Lance G seen, president; 

LWt: "JV ‘TTnrdfng. tTee-ttTtwïüviir; 
Sergt. Green, secretary ; Lieut. Carr and 
Pte. Stanford.

Members of the 13th Field Ambul
ance held a re-union banquet at the 
Empress Hotel last evening. Lieut.- 
Col. J.* A. Biggar. who took the unit 
overseas, presided over the ceremony, 
which were quite informal, and gave a 
short, humorous address,
' The following were present : Lt.-Col. 

J. L. Biggar. Capt. T. Barclay, Capt. J. 
E. Montgomery, A. Molntyre, .1, R, 
Clark, W. Stubbs, A .Young, F. W. 
Greaves. J. W. Rawnsley, A. R. Blrkett, 
A. J. Johnson. A. McLachlan, A. G. 
Shoplgnd, W. R. Dirge, H. W. Dever- 
eeux, R. A. Laird, F. 8. Rawlings, G. S.

(Canada’s Greatest Piano)
are equally worthy of the tribute we pay to genius. 
To them has fallen the privilege of producing the 
supremely beautiful instruments which await your 
inspection at this store to-day. May we entertain 
you with a tittle music from this ptagnifteaut Can
adian Piano 1 V

FLETCHER BROS.
1121 Government Street and 607 View Street

E. B. JONES I

Red Diamond 
Carry

>*o.- * sa ■,vssr
lut Ions were passed dealing with roans, 
maintenance and scenery, which it is 
hoped to have carried out. These will 
considerably improve Island condition*

The speakers ffl th© meeting were 
President C. H. French, of the island 
Automobile Association ; President J.
W. Coburn, of the Nanaimo Club; Hon.
Dr. Ktmfi Muuattf u( PubUc Works, 
and Kenneth Duncan; M. P,—IV Who 
extended the welcome on behalf of 
Cowlchan, and others.

The resolutions passed at the cbn 
vent ion asked that the government re 
fund to the MunlcipaUtles fifty per 
c«nt. of the license fees, which amount 
ed to $4i>0.00« annually, to be ear
martted by the respective munlclpall- Those who abhor sticky, greasy, shiny, 
tlea for road improvement; that steps streaked cmnplexiona should religiously

G. Blake, E. J. Hopkins, F. B. Shaver, 
R N. Smith, H. Fryer. J. Dare. J. Ut
ile, H. M Swift, S Smith, R. K. Kmart. 
J. A. Robson, A. M. Home, A. W. 
Blake y, K. H. Burgess. G. C. Hartley, 
It. McArthur, R. Duff, R. H. Addison, 
It Wilson, A. Beckett, F. W. Francis, 
M. Wilson. E. Pover, M. Gunnlss. A. 
Murdock. J. Hamilton, J Celle, W. 
Gladstone WWrfcer, t\ K. Christian.

last1 iind
Stores

l802CookSt.

Proper Thirty Now Is to 
Peel Off Soiled Skin

X
l/l
<■

o

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY.
Ormond’s Loganberry Jam, " DO -

■<
O
c4-1 D. 1111 ••••••»••-• e> •#••##•••##•• • Dv
a

Good Dry Wood
$8.50 Per Cord

Order three or tour cord, and 
get reduction.

Phene 227.

Victoria Wood Co.
••• Johnson St

▲seats for New Idea Pattern*.

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria House, 636 Y a toe Street.

OFFICES ARE MOVED

t>e taken to protect the highways 
against destruction or removal of tint 
her for a certain distance back from 
the road; that the Government be ask 
ed to construct a cut-off road between 
Ladysmith and Extension; that a» tin- 
overhead bridge one mile north of 

.- inith is dangerous that thv Got! 
eminent should be asked to carry out 
necessary improvements.

Discussion took place respecting a 
Vetter system of surfacing the roads 
and a more economical manner of 
handling the material used in road con
struction.

The question of automobile accom
modation on board vessels plying the 
Gulf was also discussed at length, and 
as far as Nanaimo Is concerned, It was 
decided to request the C. V. R. to* put 
in gn elevator which would at least per
mit of the easy unloading of cars irre
spective of the stage ofHhe tide.

There were over <-ne hundred dele
gates at the convention from all parts 
of the Island. The next meeting will 
be held at Nanaimo.

Commencing to-day the B.C. Tele
phone Company Is transacting busi
ness in its new quarters. Temple 
Building, where accounts should be 
paid. The transfer from the Ex- 

Rlanahard Street was made 
ygsterday evening.

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description a Specialty.

Phones 248-24$.

Express, Furniture Removed,
Baggage Cheeked end Stored.

Our Motto: Prompt and clvti 
service Complaints will be desit 
with without delay.
737 Coirmorant It, Victoria, B. C. 

Motor Trucks, Deliveries.

|<

THE MOTOR-HOUSE
Oek Hu A nw. 

w. Kara »>■*.

AUTO CAR REPAIRING AND 
OVERHAULING 

HIGH-CLASS PAINTING AND 
FINISHING

Mlnf7Cui^MnUU|ILMMnA 

can en»*, ctmnfê u. VsrmUk*.

H. r. W1LLOUOHBV.

Why You Should 
Buy Now

"■ - - "V -. -

Conditions point to a continued shortage of material this 
year. This is not simply our statement but the proven declara
tion of every motor ear builder. Of course you want a car this 
year, then take time by the forelock and get your order in 
now while you can get an absolute guarantee of delivery. 
Several of the latest Overland models to choose from on our 
floor, as well a» sonie good buys in used cars.

We have an elevatei rack eeperlally bull! and a man in charte for 
greasing care. Too ahould have your car gone over «very 600 miles. 
Grease cup. tilled and all working parts examined. Taka advantage of 
thle eervlce and havt tt done In a thorough and systematic way by 
one who known The charges are small and U paya in the long'ran. 
Tours tor bolter service.

THOS. PLIMLEY
Broughton I

i 687
Victoria, ▲ 0.

‘If Von dot It st Plimley’s, It’s AH Right'
Auto Stage to NANAIMO Leave» pointer's Daily. I am.

Fare, 14.00 each way.

INFUWIED ÊUMS- 
ACEEOFLEEEÎH

Pyorrhea, b undoubtedly a vital 
danger |6'Both gums and teeth. Ten
der gums indicate it, and with it come 
loosening teeth. Imperceptibly, at 
first, the gums recode from trio normal 
gum line. They inflame. They pre
sent many tiny openings for millions 
of bacteria to attack the uncnameled 
tooth base. Tooth-base decay quickly 
follows. Even if the cavity be filled 
and the tooth saved, the gams con
tinue to recede. Remember, too, that 
inflamed and bleeding gums act as so 
many doorways for disease germs to 
enter the system—infecting joints or 
tonsils—or causing other ailments.

Against this Pyorrhea (Riggs' Dis
ease) ordinary tooth-pastes are power
less. Yet lyonhea attacks four out 
of five people who aro over forty, and 
many under this ago. But Porhan’s 
—if used in time and used consistently 
—positively prevents Pyorrhea. It to 
à scientific tooth cleanser as welL 
Brush your teeth with H. See how 
promptly bleeding or rum tenderness 
casses and how your teeth arc kept 
white and ctdfcn. ’

If gum-shrinkage has already set 
In, start using Porhan’s and consult
I dentist j...... “VstfTy for
treatment
•Sc and 10c tubes. All Druggists.
■■ PORHAN’S, LTDJ tor SL. Turn*, 
SL,U<mtrM. * -

avoid creams, powders andrôuges during 
the heated days. There’s no need for 
them, anyway, since the virtue# of merco- 
llsed wax have become known. No amount 
of perspiration will produce any evidence 
that you've been using the wax As It Is 
applied at !>• -Itime. and washed off In the 
morning, the complexion never looks like 
a make-up. Mercol'.sed wax gradually 
takes off a bad complexion. Instead of 
adding anything to make tt worse. It has 
none of the di sad van l ages of cosmetics 
and accomplishes much more In keeping 
the complexion beamifully white, satiny 
and youthful, free from freckles and 
other blenUshes. Just get an ounce of It 
at your druxsMt's and see what a few 
days' treatment will do. I'm. like cold

TRIUMPH LODGE HOSTS 
OF VISITING TEMPLARS

Last evening a merry party of from 
twenty-five to thirty members of Con
queror Juvenile Temple of the Interna
tional Order of Good Templars, with their 
Superintendent. Mrs. A. Filler, Journeyed 
from Esqulma.lt to the hail on Caledonia 
Avenue, where* Triumph Lodge holds Its 
weekly sessions. On arrival they fouhd 
the Lo3ge In sesalon, and were at once 
given an official reception, the Chief 
Templar welcoming them on behalf of 
Triumph Lodge. The visitors were then 

‘accommodated with seats on the platform 
and rendered the following programme. In 
a very efficient manner:
Ode—Jesus High In Glory.... The Temple
Recitation—Tea-time........ .. Frank Elston
Duet—There Are Many Flags Now

Waving ................... .............................
.1.. Beth Btewast and Harriet Hlygh

Recitation—The New Baby ...................
...........................................  Kathleen Elston

Song—Sergeant Daddy., V. C..............
.................................... Edna Rickdtts

Glee—Aa Tommy Went Walking ...
.i....................... ...................... The Temple

Reading .......... ...................... ..... Clyde N tcol
Duet^-Yoa Can’t Play in Our Yajrd,

. Nancy Johnson and I>orta Gardener
Duet—The Willow Branch ...................

».................. Florence and Frank El$$on
Ode—God Bleee Our Youthful Band..

................... ........................ The Temple
On conclusion of the programme the 

visitors were regaled with Ice cream and 
cake by the members Of the Lodge. Later 
the Chief Templar presented a prime to 
Nancy Johnson aa a reward for recruit
ing, also prises to Edna Ricketts a 
Florence Elston, who were adjudged by 
the vote of the Lodge to have displayed 
moat merit In the delivery of their it« 
on the programme. Short addresses by 
the Chief Templar and Rev. C. M, Tata,’ 
Grand Superintendent ôf Juvenile Work’, 
followed by a hymn and prayer, brought 
a* very pleasant evening to a close, sev
eral of the members of Triumph Lodi 
expressing the hope that a visit of , 
similar nature might be arranged In the 
near future.

Berry Sugar,
2-lb. carton ............. «

Lump Sugar,

B 4L K Wheat Flakes,
B lbs. for ......................

Small White Beans,
3 lbs. for ..........

30c
14c
43c
24c

Cash and Carry Tea, 
4ft*; I lbs.
for................. .... $1.25

ur 25cFinest Peanut Butter,
]p«r lb. ..m___

Heinz Tomato Soup, per AQ_
Un, 174 and ................. ZtOC

Blue Label Ketchup, per AQ 
bottle, 24# and............40C

Nice Fresh Grspe Fruit, 3 for........ ....... 25*
Large Ripe Bananas, per dozen ... ........45C
Cantaloupes, each .............................. ■•••j............... ........18^

Food Control Lii 8-32022 8 45791

/STABLE l

ETS

KjCJl

ttol
FOIt THE GUMS

Comrades’ Speeial Meeting — Impor
tant matters relative to the Comrades 
of the Great War are to be discussed 
at a special meeting which bas been 
called for • o’clock on Saturday even 
Ing. A request to sent out that an, 
many members an possible will be 
present as a representative'attendance 
to desired to consider several sug
gested changes In the constitution and 
by-laws' The Insertion of a loyalty 

i in the constitution is one of

^ivi -v, 612

MADAM

YOU
^ will find a D ▲ A Corset to fit 

your figure and enhance its style, 
whether you be tall, short, stout or 
sBm. And these made in Canada 
corsets sell at remarkably low prices. 

At best stores everywhere.

Am*

Ml

FOR RESULTS USE



MAKE THESE ATTRACTIVE JOHNSON STREET I
QUALITY GOODS
AT LOWEST PRICES
YOU WILL FIND BAB 

GAINS IN

BOYS’
CLOTHING

AT

Dorman’s

Furniture—
Tour Credit 

Is Good 
At 

Stewart's

vvu to

erywL:

■We^ imw'ovrritçckrd in Rockers «ml Chairs »tul *r» f orm:,! 
to sacrifice this line of good* to make room for our new hIii[>- 
ment of furniture, which we expect daily.

We furniah your home* either for cash or on the ea*y pay
ment system.

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK
$31.75 t 

$31.00

1 Rocker, upholstered in tapestry. 
Regular $39.75. Special

Facade and Ground P an tor Proposed Swimming 
Baths to Be Eredted on Dallas Road Waterfront

1 Arm Chair, upholstered in 
tapestry

1 3-Piece Parlor Suite, quartered oak. upholstered in 
ta|)èstrv. Regular #76.50. (PIJ1 AA
Special .............................................«POl.VU

Regpiar discount for'eash, 10%, or if paid within 30 days.

It will pay you to visit us and compare our Prices

Cor. Government and Johnson Streets. Phone 1008

4 visit I» 
Asesit is

NEW
while,

ftt JUST IN.

nr—| _ . y

R. H. Stewart Co., Ltd.
\

DOORSB
W. O

Phone 3161
TWO

646 Johnson Street 
BELOW DOUGLAS STREET

Wilson. Manager.

tasâfe,

IE t BR0..LTÛ
«WOOS STREET

J ust received a splendid 
assortment of

NEGLIGEE 
SHIRTS

in plain and fancy 
stripes

$1.50 up

Also a large variety of Soft Collars 
in plain and fancies.

taL

iQEEk? vewe*. «M

r
! M ! i 11 ! ; hfF

3

f 11 i eüü^w-luu-i-uû—’ 
I ~ —•— j

Army and Navy 
Clothing Store

678 and 680 Johnson Street

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Suits ......... ............ $25.QO I Hats.......................... $2.50
Underwear, the suit. $2.00 | Boots........................$5.50

The House for UNION MADE OVERALLS.

SHOP ON JOHNSON STREET AND SAVE MONEY

CHATTON’S 617-621
JOHNSON
STREET

Pie ne of the building sltown above 
were dAligned by. Maelure A Keith, 
architect*, of this city, and la to be 
erected on the south aide of Dalla» 
Road within three hundred yards of the 
car line at the corner of Menxiea Street 
and Niagara Street.

The design show» careful planning, 
and embrace* all the beat features of g 
n timber of well-known swimming 
baths, without their defects.

The financial side of the bath ques
tion is in. the hands of Heislerman & 
Forman, who will issue the stock and 
receive payment thereon. The build
ing I» to be of reinforced concrete, and 
will be practically fireproof. It Is the

Ihtentton to build a separate open-air 
swimming tank for the use of children, 
adjoining the main building. The water 
in this tank will be heated from the 
boilers in the main building.

The tank in the main building Is to 
l»e twenty feet longer and five feet 
wider than the Crystal Pool Swim
ming Hath at Seattle. The swimming 
tank Is to be built In accordance with 
the requirements of modern swimming 
contests and w ater game*, such as polo 
and basket ball.

W. F. Best, on behalf of the commit
tee. says: “For the benefit of those 
who doubt the wisdom of selecting a 
site for the baths on the waterfront at

Dallas Road. It may he slated that 
among the reasons for locating there. 
Is the fact that the water at that point 
is remarkably pure and entirely free 
from sewage contamination. Beihg so 
near the ocean It will be easy to fill the 
tank with clean water every day. which 
will make swimming more enjoyable 
than if the water was taken from a con
taminated source. A special act of the 
Legislature will, of course, be required 
to enable the Council to transfer the 
required land to the company, but as a 
portion of the same tract of park prop
erty was conveyed for dock purposes a 
few years ago, no difficulty is antici
pated in securing similar privileges to 
the company."

Pichon £? 
Lenfesty

Practical Gunsmiths. A full line 
»t Sporting Goods In stock.

667 Johnson Street, 
Phone 1182 Established 1898

F. I_ Wile. H. E. Wills. F. R. Wills.

WILLE BROS.
Bakers and 

Confectioners
a full line of

Satisfaction 

637 Johnson St.

x

CONGREGATION MARKS' 
RESPECT FOR PASTE

/Rev. A, S. Colwell Receives 
Address on Leaving Cen

tennial Church

ie Centennial Methodist Church.
Road, was the scene of a very 

■eating event on Monday evening, 
n the Sunday school room was well 
I by mefnbers and friends of the 
•ch. who gathered to say farewell 
he Rev A 8 Colwell. B. A., Mrs 
mil- and .family; the former having 
pic ted his pa*t<»n«te of this church, 
jpreclative addresses were given 
representative» of various depart- 
ts of the church; and solos were 
* red by Miss Mitcjiell and Mr.

Guy, which were much enjoyed, and 
added to the interest of the occasion.

The Address.
The chairman. Noah Shakespeare, on 

behalf ef the church and congregation, 
presented to Mr. <'olwell an engrossed 
address, in appreciation of his services 
to the church in the following terms:

To the Rev. A. H. < olwell. B. A.,
"This address ie presented to you. 

with the accompanying gift, by the 
members and congregation of the 
Centennial Methodist Church and of- 
%<*I41 board, ’» a memorial of the 
esteem and aff» > tion in which you have 
been held jilusHng the four years of 
y«»ur pastorate.

"During these years you have faith
fully ami devotedly served the church, 
and your work will be remembered for 
the seal and thoroughness which have 
characterized It.

"We rejoice with you In all the good 
work you have been enabled to do, 
and we desire to acknowledge the in
terest which Mrs. Colwell and your 
family have shown in the concerns of 
the church and Sunday school and for 
rendering such services as they were 
able to give.

"Be assured that our prayers and 
good wishes go with you to your new

sphere of activity. May God bless you 
and make you a blessing, wherever 
your lot may be cast.”

“Signed on behalf of the church and 
official board.

-CLARENCE B. DE A VILLE.
Recording Steward."

Puree Presented. v
A well filled purse was presented 

by the chairman on behalf of the con
gregation. also a handsome tie pin and 
cuff-links from the boys' bible class.

Mr. Colwell suitably replied, expres
sing his appreciation of the Tcindness 
and support he had received from the 
Centennial people during his pastorate, 
and also expressing the hope that his 
successor the Rev. Mn Batty, who Is 
coming from Winnipeg, would receive 
the same love and friendship that he 
himself had enjoyed during hie four 
years in Victoria.

Refreshments were served by the 
ladies of the church.

The number of things a man knows 
about women is about l per cent, of what 
he thinks M knows.

Are Your Feet Calloused?
Easy to remove lumps by applying 

Putnam's Corn and Wart Extractor. 
This purely vegetable remedy acts 
painlessly and Is guaranteed. Insist 06 
"Putnam'l" only. 26c. per bottle

DELIGHTFUL FETE
Army and Navy Veterans’ Auxiliary 

Helds Pleasant Event in Grounds 
of President.

A delightful fete, arranged by the 
Women's Auxiliary of the Army and 
Nifty Veterans’ Association, was b 
yesterday afternoon in the grounds of 
the residence of that organisation’s 
president, Mrs. Hodgine wife of Lieut. - 
Col Hodgins. ~^he garden, which Is 
situated on Monterey AVSnue. was fur
nished with numerous tea-tables, Mrs. 
Chapman, Miss Baker, Miss Belson and 
Miss Hodgins managing the refresh
ments. The serving or strawberries 
was in charge of Mrs. Healey and Mes
dames W. H. Watson and Rlchdale. 
who occupied pretty stalls. Miss Ran
dall telling the fortunes of the guests, 
was kept busy constantly, while a» 
excellent programme was rendered by 
the following: Mrs. Osier, Miss Lilian 
Holden and Mrs. MacDonagh, vocalists, 
and Miss Ora Pearson, elocutionist. Mrs. 
Gibson accompanied at the piano.

The two gates by which the guests 
entered were In charge of Mrs. Sinnott 
and Mrs. Slavic, who with the ladles 
who sold refreshments took in about 
$30. The affair was a pleasant fore
runner of the more extensive fete to he 
held on July 3 In the grounds of the SL 
OeckCKS’g school.

TRUE.

‘T've noticed this about apologies.” 
••What?"
"They're usually worse than the < 

iginal insults."

VICTORIA POCKET BILL1D PARLORS
584 JOHNSON STREET

Th. NEW KMogg’t
DOMINION Cer. Flake. Victoria Hardware Co.

639 Johnson St. Phone 668

We t-erry a full line of 
Fawcett Ranges.
Victoria ..................$65.00
Grand......... ..$75.00
Pearless ..............$100.00
Imperial High Oren 

$115.00

Wood and Oas, $135,00 
Florence Oil Stoves—

2- burner .......$18.50
3- burner-........... .$23.50



A. J. CLYDE

c0Tm^ZALL,ria* and iu0n a 
s- unless *b°ut
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JOHNSON STREET AUTO SALESROOM 724

Cartier Bros. Adopt New Policy
Starting Monday, June 23, 1919, we will give with every 

ear sold from our premises at 724 Johnson Street

A Guarantee
For THIRTY DAYS from the acceptance of any car from 
u», should the motor gears or chasle develop any fault due 
to defective material or workmanship, we agree to replace 

or repair such part free of charge.

insist on a squareWe have faith in our
our buyers.

TOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
If desired we can arrange terms for you.

NOTE—Our selection of reliable used card was never better 
than now.

CARTIER BROS
Phone 0237

VICTORY BONDS ACCEPTED
724 Johnson Street
NEAR DOUGLAS

STM
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I STORES YOUR SHOPPING HEADQUARTERSl

Saturday will be | DAY at the *

OLD COUNTRY 
SHOE STORE
We regret that many of our customers could not get served 

last Saturday on account of the crush, so we have decided to 
make special Bargains for NEXT SATURDAY.

LADIES’ WHITE CAN
VAS PUMPS

With leather soles and military 
heela. |1S0 values. AA
«Saturday, a pair... tD 1 • W

LADIES' PATENT
Pumps e

With * hand-turned soles. $5.00 
values. Saturday, QC
a pair ................... .. .«DOee/tJ

MISSES’ WHITE CAH- 
VAS SANDAL

With rubber soles and leather 
insoles; sises 11 to 2. Satur
day, a pair ..........................85^

BOYS GREY M008E- 
HIDE BOOTS *

With elk soles; $4.00 value. 
Saturday, a pair .....$2.95

LADIES ’ WHITE 
CANVAS SHOES
With military heels 
and 0-inch leg. Very 
neat and comfort
able. Regular $3.60.

Saturday

MEN'S 8TSONO CANVAS 
SHOES

With heavy rubber eolee and 
heela. A splendid work in* 
boot- Regular (Art AA
Saturday, a pair .. tDAleW

MEN’S BOX CALF CON
GRESS BOOTS

With double soles. Regular 
16 00 Saturday, <£Q QC 
a pair.......................... tDOeVV

CHILDREN’S BOOTS

In black and tan; $2.00 value.

XT’............$1.00

18c Polish, white or P _ 
black, Saturday ... WU

Old Country Shoe Store
635 and 837 Johnson Street

Letters addressed to the Editor *nd in
tended for publication must be short, and 
legibly written. The longer an article 
tbs shorter the chance of insertion. AU 
communications must bear the name and 
address of the writer, but not for publica
tion unlees the owner wishes The pub 
ncatlon or rejection of articles Is a sal- 
w entirely la the discretion of the 
ASdltor No responsibility Is assumed by 
the paper for MSS. submitted to the

7* ___
PLAYGROUND SUPERVISION.

To the Editor:—Your correspondent 
(Mrs. Sinclair) certainly has the right 
sow by the lug on the above subject. 
This city Is far tuu much in debt to 
take up lads of this kind The tax sale 
is a fair sample of the financial condi
tion of a very large class of citizens. 
The $1,500 asked for now may be taken 
aa the thin end of the wedge, and it is 
very necessary that the aldermen be 
supported in their decision, and not 
allow the extremely active supporters, 
of this scheme to force the matter 
through. One applicant for the job 
halls from Arizona. Is it likely be 
would come up here for a $300 job and 
then he fired at the expiration of three 
months? . I rather think he is looking 
for something better. 1‘oesibly the sup
porters of the scheme will pay hie sal
ary In the cold winter months after the 
$1,600 are spent.

There are several pressing matters 
to-day that need our attention much 
more than playground sui*ervisors. This 
is one of the things that can wait.

C. J BROWN.
$03 Here ward Road; Victor.* West.

MR. GOSNELL “COMES BACK/

BIG SAVING
ON

BOYS’ SUITS
IF

YOU BUY FROM
McCandless Bros.

667 Johnson Street

Clothing for Men and Bny».

Get your Union Made Overalls, 
Shirts, etc., at

SAM FLASH’S
686 Johnson Street, 686

...................' .N a...........

To the Editor:—Y Air “long-range'* 
firing reached me all right at Ottawa, 
and I have perused the two article* 
with which you were kind enough to 
honor my letter to The Colonist, and 
with the same keen Interest with which 
I read all the articles In The Times. 1 
regret, however, that you followed a 
tendency, all too common wfth news
papers, of reading into my letter infer
ences which are not to be drawn from 
anything I wrote. For instance, when 
1 stated that 1,100,000 was turned in by 
a packer for "war purposes” 1 did not 
"dellçately" or in any other way sug
gest that It was a "voluntary gift 
springing from high patriotic impulse/ 
What 1 meant, and what was obvious, 
was that it was available for war pur
poses, 'and, therefore, mighty useful. 
Everybody is swatting capital now
adays, but I wonder how the war would 
have i»een financed had it not been for 
the stored-up profits and the surplus

and subject to taxation.
But coming back to the William 

Davies Company, of Toronto, not one 
member of which, by the way. I know 
personally or with whom 1 haVe ever 
had a line of correspondence, 1 want to 
keep you dowft to the real issue. It 
matters not whether they made a mil
lion dollars or a billion dollars. What 
Is pertinent to the question Is that It 
was proved that the profit on bacon 
consumed In Canada was two-fifths a 
cent per pound. I ask you. as 1 asked 
The Colonist, how much did that add to 
the cost of your break fast or how much 
better off you would have been had 
they made no profit at all? Moreover, 
had there been no special arrangement 
as to packers' profits, which I always 
considered was hardly a fair discrimin
ation so far as they were concemedt 
under the’excess profits tax, which ap
plied to the whole of 1917, and lSlf and 
still applies, they would have had to 
pay fcr- per cent to the treasury of 
everything over 7 per cent, up td 16 
per cent, of everything between 16 and 
20 per cent. ; and 75 per cent, over 2$ 
per cent, to the sky—independent of 
gny investigation that was or might 
have been mad*.

As to capital, it matters very little 
what yie original amount was. any 
more than It does hi the case of the 
Canada Life Assurance Co., dr the 
Dominion Express Ccl, which was 
merely nominal as compared with what 
It now is. The business expanded with 
enterprise and successful management 
until mlllions.^re now invested. In 1917, 
the packers, In order to finance the 
enormous orders for export, had to go 
to the banks for millions of credit. That 
was additional, temporary, capital em
ploye)! on which they had to pay bank
ers'. discount. Had a wrong turn to the 
market been taken, they might have 
lost as much as tiiay made. Last year 
the packers did net make sufflelen 
profit to turn in nfything to the trees 
ury notwithstanding the tirade about 
"w-meeting." and I toy again that the 

and .increasing cry^wa* whutiy 
- — KÊCMnoonc

that grow out of It. In unregulated in
dustries, there mny have been profit
eering. We shall know more about It 
when the present parliamentary en
quiry is through, and I have reason t<> 
believe it is being made very thorough.

So far os food is concerned, if there 
were profiteering it lien between the 
wholesale men and jobbers and the re
tail merchants. It has been dearly 
enough shown by the enquiry so far 
that the wholesale profits were reason
able, and so far 'as the retail dealers are 
concerned the difference between the- 
prices paid by them and those for which 
they sold goods, although the disparity 
may seem to be large at times, when 
we consider the high rents paid, the 
cost of delivery, for which the public le 
Itself Is largely responsible, and the 
other overhead charges. 1 don't think It 
will be found that they have been more 
than reasonable either.

It Is not necessary, I hope, for me -to 
explain to reader* In Hr It 1st) Columbia 
that I hold no brief for the park era who 
are only known to me as names; but I 
do tYiTMt from a public-point of view it 
has a very harmful effect on the public 
mind to be constantly assuming that a 
certain class of our business commun
ity are wholesale robbers in respect of 
fund, and that without any proof other 
than profita not per pound or per 
articles but—-'In the aggregate have 
been large. At the present moment one 
qf ths mightiest weapons of Bolshe
vist * m 4’unada is the charges of pro
fiteering against the capitalist class, 
and it has been freely loaned to thbm 
by the press and politicians.

By means of large organization and 
modern equipment, big firms "have been 
able to make immense profits compared 
with years ago, It is true, hut it Is also 
true that goods are manufactured- and 
sold cheaper as a result than they could 
have been done by\a large n urn tier of 
smalt firme. For instance, two large 
flour-milling concerns on account of 
their special facilities and organization 
make alnpost Immense profits at 
twenty-five cents a barrel profit. They 
could reduce that profit to fifteen and 
eves ten cents u barrel, and still make 
large dividends. If they did. however, 
they would close down every small mill 
in Canada. Through taxation they are 
paying very large sums Into the I»om-, 
in ion Treasury. Whether they are pay
ing enough or not Is another question 
not involved. The point is, the con
sumer has not suffered on account of 
the present profits being made; but on 
the other hand he would have paid 
more for his flour had the business 
been divided up among a lot of small 
mills and there had been no large mills 
at alL

Hit him; he has no friends," Is a 
very common kind of expression and 
represents a species of morality actu
ally Illustrated In every day llfç. 1 am 

very close Student of Canadian news
papers, and I regret thé tendency is* to 
take the side which would seem to be 
most in accord with i»opu)ar public 
opinion for the time being, and to slay 
everybody who crosses its path. Tn the 
CUd. the popularity which is gained by 
everlastingly kicking the underdog in 
the public arena Is dearly bought. The 
dog which Is down Is at least some 
times In the right, and doesn’t under
stand why he should be pursued with 
such fury by his fellows any more than 
his fellows understand whv themselves.

R. E. GOSNELL

not, where dA you draw the line? Would 
you like a Government official always 
at the elbow of your business manager 
to see what he charged for a display ad. 
or a reading notice or a want ad? Don't 
you honestly get for advertisements 
and subscriptions all you think the 
dear suffering public will reasonably 
stand? Or at least what you think 
they are worth, which Is perhaps 
another way of stating the same thing? 
Is it not true that most of us think and 
Ip practice preach that everybody rise's 
business requires regulation but our 
own? Of course, if you should in ynûr 
own case differentiate by claiming that 
a newspaper Is not a “necessary of 
life," then 1 have nothing.more to say.

It. E GOSNELL.
Ottawa, June 1$, 191$.

COST OF LIVING.

nHÜL -...... .... .......... ,
unjiiftifled so far A* food W concerned 
and is largely responsible for an unrest

To the Editor,—The sordid revela
tions that we read in the press from 
day to day about the unholy profits 
that have been made* during the past 
four years, will, one sincèrely hopes,y 
lead to drastic action by those la au
thority, so that there will be aa imme
diate stoppage of extorting blood 
money from the people. I have always 
understood that our one and sole ob
ject in entering this ghastly war was 
to uphold for all time our "honor.” and 
far whltA xa iwny thousands of our 
gallant boys suffered and died, but 
surely this simple word of * let tegs 
must have been deleted from the dic
tionary in use by certain people in our 
midst. Everybody, except a few ex
tremists. recognise the right of the 
man in business to ohtJfln a reasonable 
return on his Investment, but I con
tend that tfie men. who, without 
scruple, carry their cravings to such 
an extent as we have seen, a re-as big 
criminals as ever trod the earth, and 
should be treated as such. I have no 
use whatever for the so-called "sym
pathetic strike" method, for 1 am con
vinced that Jt Is the most futile of 
weapons to use to attain the desires 
of the men or what they deserve, but 
I have a whole lot of sympathy with 
labor and the still greater number of 
the middle class who are being fleeced 
to the utmost by the Insatiable greed 
of those people. "Live and let live” was 
a standard of life that used to be car
ried out for the most part In the days 
gone by. but that state of being seems 
almost to have died out. I am still old- 
fashioned enough to . think 1 that it 
would be a mighty good thing to bring 
It hack to life again, for as surely as 
night follows day. unless we get back 
to a saner method of conducting our 
affairs, there wifi be a sad day of 
reckoning. I am one of the ordinary 
middle-class men who works as hard 
as the other fellow for his monthly 
wage and knows to-day's value of the 
dollar, and am rather of the opinion 
that one of the causes of the high cost 
of living Is right here with us in Vic
toria. T am open Ip correction, 'bût I 
am afraid It is true, that the retailer 
is compelled to charge certain set 
prices for his wares, and !>elow which 
he dare not go for fear of not being 
able to obtain future supplies. If this

P. S.--Since writing the above, which 
I must confess was last Sunday, there 
have been some "revelations" In the 
enquiry at Ottawa into the high cost of 
living as to one or two qf the un
regulated Industries to which I have 
referred. This, of course, will be taken 
as a justification of all that has .been 
said about “profiteering.'' Anything I 
have said on the subject, heretofore, 
has applied to the cost of food, about 
which from the first the great cry has 
mainly been, and even in these in
stances one cannot generalize, any 
more than if. because certain crimes 
were committed In a community, you 
were to assume that the entire com
munity was criminally Inclined. The 
attitude of the man of the Patton type 
Is traditional, that of making all one 
can In business under free, unrestricted 
conditions and Inbred of centuries of 
British instincts of trading. It Is an 
attitude that Is to be modified In de
ference to s new development of public 
opinion, but having In view always the 
proper discrimination between what is 
& fair profit per unit or article of pro
duction. and the aggregate of profits 
based on legitimate business. If one 
business man or Arm. by enterprise and 
business skill and experience, makes a 
million dollars In profits and another 
man or firm In the same business only 
makes ten thousand dollars, In each 
ease the unit of profit being the same, 
or about the same, where are you going 
to draw the line? Would The Times 
management be pleased to have its 
profits restricted to what The Colonist 
makes per annum? Or vice Versa? Do 
you subscribe to. the doctrine that It Is 
a crime to make profits at all? Or, If

Children’s Tub 
Dresses

FOR

Wear'
Specially Marked for Friday and 

Saturday Selling

These Dresses are made In many styles. Piques, Zephyrs, Ginghams, 
Voile and Prints. flJU, fg.gS, $3.50 and .....v.v-.-.t...fS.OO 

Women's Wash Suite, alee Palm Beach and Middle Suits. -

Women's Separate Wash Skirts, up from ..................... ...........................$1.50

White and Colored Middles, $2.25 up.

D A A, else P. A C. Corsets and Hosiery.

SEABROOK YOUNG
Ladies* end Children*, Outfitters

Corner Johnson and Broad Streets Phone 4740

Specks Floating 
Before His Eyes

en specks dtort to float before tfie 
eyes, when everything turns black for a 
few . seconds and you feel as if you 
were going to faint, you may rest as
sured that your liver Is not working 
properly.

The essential thing to do In all cases 
where the liver Is slow, lazy or torpid, 
Is to stir It up by the use of wmedicine 
that will clear away all the waste and 
poisonous matter from the system and 
prevent as well as cure all the troubles 
arising from this accumulated mass 
which has collected In the system.

Keep the bowels open by using Mil- 
burn's Laxa-Llver Pills and you will 
have no liver trouble of any kind. They 
will clear sway all the waste and 
effete matter which has collected and 
make the liver active and working 
properly.

Mr. John R. Morrison, Grand River 
Falls, N.8- writes;—"Several months 
ago 1 was troubled with a sour stomach 
and had specks floating before my 
eyes. 1 took five vials of Milburn'e 
Laxa-Liver Pills, which cured and 
cleaned my blood before any length of 
time. 1 told my friends about It and 
they got some, and they, too, flid 
themselves different store they took 
them. 1 recommend your pills very

urn's Laxa-Liver Pills are Sic a

receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

Is so, it Is an unfair ring set round the 
consumer that should not be, for he 
has no means of combatting such a 
state of affairs. He and Ihis family 
must eat to live, and such methods 
savor rather of the traits of the big
ger profiteer. The sooner a shore 
wholesome and honorable way of con
ducting the every-day affairs of busi
ness is brought into being so much the 
sooner shall we be quit of the unrest 
that is everywhere so apparent.

HOUti EH OLDER.

"PROFITEERING TO THE &LORY 
OF GOD." T?

To the Editor:—Tlyre is much con
tained in the above title although at 
first blush it may seem to the aver
age person to be a misnomer; but 
when a big eastern manufacturer can 
stand up at tin enquiry board and de
clare unhlushlngly and without a 
twinge of conscience that his plant 
wax not build “for the glory of God 
but for the shareholders." and aleo 
that these same shareholders were the 
joyful reeelpients of an unholy profit 
of something like seventy-two per 
cent, then if not profiteering to the 
glory of God they were certainly 
aspiring the ethereal heights.

We as a people are living In 
strange times and I venture the as
sertion that if It were not for such 
men as the one quoted who take the 
unholy advantage of the Empire be
ing at war to make abnormal profits 
and thus force the cost of living away 
up beyond all reason, there would be 
lees unrest* throughout the world to-
d*Hle Is not a tone case. There are 

hundreds and perhaps thousands In 
Canada to-day every whit as guilty as 
he; who have raked In dollars by the 
millions until their coffers are bulg
ing With money wrung tnm those that 
helped them to make It—the work
ing clasi 

Pack*____ tors and others engaged 1% 1
handling of foodstuffs have crammed 
their elevators and storehouses with

the necessities of life and stored them 
there until they had to take them and 
dump them into the Incinerators of 
the city and all the while people were 
beggaring themselves to purchase these 
very necessities. And then, as If to 
add insult to Injury this manufact
urer makes the Uluniinatory comment 
"that if any man could not make 
money during the war there must be 
something wrong with him."

That is a bright statement and- 
worthy of further comment. Any man, 
no matter how ill-endowed with 
common sense or logic he may be, can 
make abnormal profit when his coun
try is at war, provided he has a 
deafened conscience and cannot hear 
the cries of the orphans and widows 
of the men who have fought and died 
for him; provided that he has a 
soul wherein no ray of humanity can 
ever scintillate and provided he Is 
deaf to fdl the entreaties that eman
ate from any right-thinking honest 
roan—which he is not

1 hold no brief for Bolshevism or 
red flag waving, but I have come to 
the conclusion that men of the calibre 
of these profiteers are as much to 
blame for the trouble to-day as are 
those confined at the Winnipeg pent-
^The^ might well make contributions 

to the Patriotic Fund and which con
tribution I might stigmatise as con
science money, and only a top f»r 
Cerberus, but that does not by any 
means become n panacea for the ills 
they have created by their greed for
mTbe “milla of God grind slowly, 
they grind exoeedln* 
man or aggregation of 
can hope to have « 
such money. The 
remedy this but 
too many of th<— .
seats or positions under i_

mmt
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B. C. FUNERAL CO.
(Hayward’s) Ltd.

Motor or Horse-Drawn 
Equipment. 

Established 1181

Phone 2238 
734 Broughton Street

BIRTHS, MARRIAQtu AND 
DEATHS

MABKIKD.

jirn* itT fn. STapt #• fWWT*n-. f ** *-Wry.
Victoria. II. C.. the marriage took 
Of Marjorie Lindner to John Bagsr 
Hamilton, both of Victoria. U. C. The 
ceremony waa performed by the Rev. 
Q. H. Andrews

DIED.
JBFFARBS—Died. on Jane *4. ISIS, at 

Burden Hospital. Alexander Marks 
Jeff area, of S31 Cloverdale Avenue, aged 
17 years, born at New Roes, County 
Wexford. Ireland.

The remains are reposing at the private 
parlors of the II. C. Funeral Co., from where 
the funeral will leave on Friday, June 17. 
at 3.IS p. m , and will proceed to Christ 
Church Cathedral, where service will he 
held at 3 o'clock. Interment nt Row tiny

BOICE—On June 3$. ISIS, at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital. Rtisabeth. beloved wife of 
Lester H. Boive, of 617 Langford Street, 
aged 64 years. The deceased was 
Into resident of tio van. 8ask.

The remains are reposing at the R. 
Funeral Chapel, from whence the funeral 
will take place on Saturday at t p m , 
where service will be held. Interment in 
Rose Bay Cemetery.

IN MKBORIAN.

LONOLAND—In loving memory of a dear 
hushnnd and father, H. D. Longland. 
who died June 37. IS17.

Our earthly hopes and ptnns--*re crossed. 
But Heaven has gained what earth has lost

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed for the purchase of one 30 Horae 
Power Vase Traction Engine.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted

HECTOR S. COW PER, CMC.
Royal Oak P.O, 

No. 6266

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed we will sell at our sales 
room, 726 View Street

To-morrow -

Furniture and 
Effects

Including Small Cottage Plano, Mis 
■Ion Oak Roll Top Office Desk, 2 very 
nice Mah. China Cabinet», Oak Morris 
Chaire, very fine growing Palm, 
Leather-Seated Rockers.- Up. Settee*, 
several (ira «■ Chairs. Gras* Double 
Seat, Reed Book Rack, Reed Rest Chair, 
Glassdoor Book Case, Secretaries. 
Paintings and Pictures, good Couches, 
l'p. Chairs, l'p. Bab li nkers, Oak Din
ing Room Suite of Buffet. Ex. Table 
and 6 Chairs, 2 very good Oak Side 
boards, Mah. Sideboard, very good 
C’an dealers. 2 Ex. Tables. 36 Mission 
Dining Chair a, Rd. Mah. Table, very 
good Red Table Cover, good Carnet 
Squares, Rugs. Lino., ’ft"single % and 
Tull size Iron and Gilt Beadsteads, with 
Springs and Felt Mattresses, very fine 
Mahogany “Toll Boy." several Dress 
and Stands, Toiletware, Child’s Iron 
Cots. I*iilows. Mah. Marble Top Stand, 
Curtains. Typewriter. Baby Buggies. 
Go-Carts, Gramophone and Records. 
I ammerles* Shot (lun. Camera. Gents' 

MUcycle. Book Shelve*. 23 K. Tables. K. 
vhalrs. Squill Show Case, 3 Refriger
ators. En. Itasin, Good Oil Stoves, 
Cooking Utensils. Breeding Cages. Sev
eral Tub Stands. Tutwand Wringers, 
almost new "Canada Pride” Range and 
fr other Ranges and Cook Stoves, Gas 
Range. Parlor Stoves and Heaters. 
Garden Tools, I^awn Mowers. Hoses, 
etc., now on view.

Also in Stock Yards at 11 o'clock 
Four Oyclinder Auto In good order 

wttfc good tires, nice lot of Buff orpins 
ton Chickens anil other Chickens, Rab
bits, etc.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY

STRIKERS IN WINNIPEG 
FLOCK BACK TO THEIR 

JOBS AFTER IDLENESS

(Continued frofn pa»e L)

fng parties were outside the Jurisdic
tion of the City Council.

Meetings.
Further It was arranged that the 

positions of the outside employees and 
their attitude generally should be 
placed before the other three unions. 
In this connection the firemen are 
holding‘two meetings to-day an hour 
apart, the police also will* holdi. two 
meetings to-day at times to permit 
the attendance of all the tnen. while 
the outside civic employees will meet 
to-night.

On behalf of the outside civic em
ployees the unions named- will be ask
ed by their officers to take a strike 
vote if the demand for re-instatement 
of all outside civic employees should 
be refuse^ by Jhe City Council. «

A delegation of outside civic em
ployees 'met the City Council this 
morning.

A British Protest.
London, June 26.—(Reuter's).—The 

British Labor Party Conference at 
Southport has {Missed a resolution pro
testing against the attempt of the Can
adian Government secretly to deport 
^British-born leaders, of labor for nar- 
rterpittibn ih rSrt'ht industrial disputes 
in the Dominion and urging the* British 
Government to use its Influence to pre
vent the Canadian Government from 
proceeding with such a step.

Strike Bulletin.
Winnipeg. June 26.—"The Enlight

ener." published by the Central Strike 
Press Committee here, under the head
ing "Meetings express indignation at 
the action of the General Strike Com
mittee in calling off the strike,” says:

"The workers most likely will de
mand a statement from their rep re 
sentatlves on the General Strike Com 
mlttee as to their high-handed action 
in «-ailing off the general strike, and 
the consensus of opinion is that 
referendum should have been taken.'

Editorially, however, the publication 
states that confidence must be reposed 
in the General Strike Committee.

"For six weeks it has had the priv
ilege. of guiding the destiny of the 
greatest strike in the history of the 
city." it says. "Never before have the 
workers shown such solidarity and 
such general willingness to make sac
rifices for h principle. They have en
dured hatred, scoffing, abuse, vinifica
tion. misrepresentation, attempted bull
dozing and intimidation, demonstration 
in force, the arrest of leaders and sup 
pression of The Western Labor News.

"The next fight will be on the politi
cal field," it continues. "Unless the 
Union Government is driven to the 
country the next municipal election 
will be the scene of action. . .

"The House of a Thousand Scandals 
at Ottawa must not be neglected, 
bor must plan how' to secure large 
representation in that body," it says 
in conclusion.

In Police Court.
'Winnipeg, June 26.—One of the 

largest dockets in the history of the 
Police Court was that of the special 
Strike Court held, yesterday after- 
noun. One hundred and seven cases 
appeared for/trial. Ninety per cent, 
of the cases were those dealing with 
the riot of Saturday.

Rev. Wm. Ivens, R. B. Russell, John 
Queen. A. A. Heaps, R. E. Bray and 
George Armstrong, the six strike

:/

Iiultructed by f. W. Ship, 124 St. 
Lawr.no St rot. Jam., Bay, will aell
by public auction ______ ;______ _ ___

Saturday, June 28
^ ^ t P. M.

Contents of Cottage
Including Mah.* Dresser and Stand, 
Beds. Springs and Mattresses, Ray
mond Hewing Machine. Sideboard, pin
ing Table and Chairs, Centre and other 
small Table. Couch. Dresser Stand, 
Floor Lino., Grass Chairs, Weller 
Range, Mirror. K. Table, Chairs. Cur
tains, Blinds, Dishes, and other goods 
not itemized.

Tako No. 2 Car. Outer Wharf. Fur
ther particulars apply

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Aucti sneer

Phon.2463 City Market Auction

$491,000,000 FOR -,
SHIPBUILDING IN U. S.

Washington. June 2».—In reporting 
the sundry civil appropriation Mil t*- 
day the Senate Appropriation» com
mittee increaaed the Shipping Board » 
shipbuilding prograpMMgAwn 
pee to $4*1,000,00#.

The Annoyance 
Of Aching Teeth 
Is Absolutely 
Needless

You can get rid of this 
hindrance to your health, 
appearance and happinetw 
for all time if you let me 
give your teeth the expert 

^attention they require.
* My modern methods will 
eause you no undue discom
fort and will verve to mini
mi zi- the expense you must 
incur to have your teeth 
made permanently beautiful 
and sound.

Call or telephone to-day 
for an appointment. Lady 
assistant* always in attend
ance.

;Att>e:

Office in the Reynolds Building 
Cor. Y si es end Deuglss Streets

Office Phons 802 MIR

leaders on bail, appeared charged with 
conspiring to execute seditious inten
tion. W. A. Pritchard, 8. Blumen- 
burg. Matthew Charitonoff, B, Devy
atkin, Oscar Schoppelrel and Moses 
A. Almasoff, still held on similar 
charges at Stony Mountain Peniten
tiary, also wer* on the docket. A. J. 
Andrews, K. C., local agent for the 
Department of Justice, said that he 
would ask for a remand of eight days 
for all the accused.
• T. J. Murray, together with T. Mc- 
Murray, will defend, the prisoners now 
in Winnipeg. The men held at Stony 
Mountain Penitentiary will bè de
fended by M. Hyman. A conference 
of these three attorneys for the de
fence was held yesterday morning, 
when it was decided to ask for _a re*

Separate Charges.
Crown Prosecutor R. B Graham 

stated that the persons held in "con
nection with the rioting Saturday 
charged with intimidation until sép
arai*- charges can be laid, will all be 
remanded until nest Saturday. *

Mrs. Helen Armstrong, charged with 
counselling to commit an Indictable 
offence, was committed for trial.

J- S. Woodsworth, acting editor of 
The Western Labor News, was re
manded until Wednesday.

Postal Workers.
A delegation of postal workers left 

for Ottawa yesterday to plead for the 
reinstatement of . employees ,of the 
postal office, who went out oh the

up, j. v. Johnson and* H. Sibberts are 
the, delegates.

They expect to meet officials of the 
Post Office Department Friday.

Commission’s Report.
Winnipeg, June 26 —A special dis

patch to The Winnipeg Free Press 
fr?.m ite Ottawa correspondent says:

"Important and far-reaching recom
mendations designed to *ring about 
better relations between labor and 
capital and to improve conditions are 
incorporated in the report of the In
dustrial Relations Committee, under 
Mr. Justice Mathers, which la expected 
to submit Its findings to the Govern- 
ment Friday. The Commission will 
recommend that a conference Infield 
Immediately with the provinciaT au
thorities with.a view toward bringing 
about the following .reforms:

"1. An eight-hour day throughout 
Canada.

"2. A minimum wage for both male 
and female workers.

"3. Collective bargaining as pre
scribed by* the railway unions.
** The Commission will further recom
mend that the Dominion Government 
take steps as soon as possible for the 
formation of industrial councils on the 
Whitley plan as adopted in in the 
United Kingdom.

At Prince Rupert. \
Prince Rupert. June 26.—The Can

adian Fish A Cold Borage Company 
and the Prince Rupert Dry dock Com
pany are willing to have ^ny men who 
went on strike return to their old Jobs 
without discrimination. \

The G. T. 1*. ha.s prepared to take 
hack as many men as may be required. 
About a dozen cannot be reinstated. 
The company made it clear to a strike 
deputation that under no considera
tion would two of the strikers he taken 
back. An outline of the railway's atti
tude was sent tb Winnipeg with the 
request that It be laid before the Big’ 
Four. On the question of reinstatement 
the company told, the deputation that 
if the cofflmission sitting In Winnipeg 
should decide on a relnstantment the 
company would fall In line.

Tacoma Unions.
i~ TacbrtSA, Time 267—The Tïrst" sfép to- 
ward arranging the Tacoma labor 
unions’ representation at the proposed 
"One Rig Unitin'* convention to be held 
in Beattie should the unions of the 
state vote to call such a meeting, was 
taken by the Central Labor Council 
last night when a committee of three 
to pre|*are tentative plans was ap
pointed.

To gain further information the 
Council also accepted the invitation of 
Montana labor to send a delegate of the 
Council to attend a convention of Mon
tana unions at Butte on July 6. when 
the question of the •‘One Big Union" 
plan is to be taken up. W. J. Beard, 
organiser for the Council, was named.

Nova Scotia Mines.
Sydney, N. June 26.—The advis

ability of a general strike in protest 
against the .i* turn of the Dominion 
Government In connection with the 
Winnipeg strike and setting of a date 
in August for the commencement of a 
five-day working week, will he the 
principal subjects for disc ussion at tt 
meeting of the executive committee of 
District 26. of the United Mine Work
ers of America, which Is to be held in 
Sydney on July 22. Delegates will come 
from various parts of the islands.

On account of the importance of the 
questions it is quite likely that a gen
eral holiday will be declared in July on 
which a mass meeting will determine 
the attitude of the rank and file on 
these questions. Recent polling shows 
an overwhelming vote in favor of the 
five-day week. '

Discussion at Denver
Denver, Colo., June 26.—Heated dis- 

cusslon of the attitude of members in 
Winnipeg in Joining the general strike 
in ihaWcity was the only interruption 
to consideration of the report of the 
beneficiary committee at yesterday's 
sessions of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Firemen and Enginemen. in 
triennial convention here.

The discussion was precipitated by 
the report of Arthur J. Lovell, vice- 
president *>f the brotherhood, who re
turned to I>enver yesterday from Win
nipeg, where he Investigated conditions 
at the request of the convention. 
Brotherhood members who joined in 
the sympathetic strike were bitterly 
assailed and as warmly defended in 
the discussion, which ended when it 
was voted to postpone further con
sideration until the arrival of George 
K„ Wavk. vice-president for Canada, 
who te.milncd away from the conven
tion to handle the strike situation. Mr. 
Wark is i xpected to arrive in Denver 
soon, in \ iew of the fact that the Win
nipeg ztrite has been declared off.

Railroad Trainmen
Cleveland, June 26.—A meeting of 

the board of directors and vice-presi
dents of the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen en» held here yesterday to 
<»ke action dealing with the illegal 
strike cnIW IftéfimFi ÔT TM
organisât** n at Winnipeg.

The following resolution was adopted:
' That in view of the Illegal strike of 

members of our Winnipeg lodge, re
sulting in terminals In that section be
ing tied up, It is deemed necessary 
that our organisation use every effort 
to furnish members of the brotherhood 
willing to accept position made vacant 
by the Illegal ■ trike, and that lodges 
and members of the organisation be 
called upon tp furnish such assistance 
tq handle the business of the roads af- 

I "

Ottawa, June 26.—A Government 
caucus, which subsequently waa de
scribed aea having been of an enthu
siastic character, this morning consid
ered the question of the organization 
of a permanent Unionist Party. Sir 
Robert Borden made a speech favoring 
the principle underlying such a move, 
during the course of which it is stated 
that he expressed a willingness to re
tire from the leadership of the pgrty 
at any time it was considered in the 
best interests of the Unionists that the 
mantle of leadership should fall on 
other shoulders.

The feeling of the caucus, however, 
waa that the Prime Minister should 
remain at the helm.

Supported by Majority.
nriTTOn1' tl

sible for many of the members in at
tendance to give expression to their 
views, but it is understood that the 
great majority of those who spoke fa
vored the consolidation of members 
who were elected to support the Gov
ernment Into' a permanent political 
party and that definite plans looking 
to this end will be presented at a cau
cus to be held at a later date. While 
It is recognized that all of the Liberal 
.Unionists elected to support the Gov 
eminent will not Join a Unionist Party, 
the absentees from to-day's caucus In
cluding Hon. T. A. Crerar and Dr. 
Michael Clark, the expectation In Gov
ernment circles Is that the majority of 
them will do so.

No official statement regarding the 
caucus was given out but it was in
timated that one might be forthcoming 
later in the day.

PERMANENT PARTY
Plan Considered at Caucus of 

Government Members at 
Ottawa

J

TITTONI SPEAKS OF

Says It Is Less Favorable Now 
Than When Peace Confer

ence Began

Rome, June 26.—The position of Italy 
is less favorable now than at the be
ginning of the Peace Conference be
cause the Italian delegation has ap 
proved all that. Great Britain and 
France have asked In Asia and Africa, 
while those powers have not acknowl 
esjged the claims of Italy. Foreign Tit- 
toni declared in an address to the 8en- 
aje yesterday.

if this situation should continue, he 
added, Great Britain and Fnnre^vould 
t» ât peace and free to demobilise and 
to heal their wounds, while it would 
be imosslbie for Italy to do this be 
cause «obe w<mM not be at pence. * Sfg= 
nor Tlttoni safd he ho{jpd the rights of 
Italy would be recognised because of 
her enormous sacrifices.

Former President Orlando, the For
eign Minister continued, had told him 
of the present statua of Italy's négo 
Hâtions, which he suthmarized briefly 
as follows:

“The frontier with the\Austrian re 
public is outlined as we desired.

Adriatic Region.
"Regarding the Adriatic, after Presl 

dent Wilson's message in April, there 
Was the Tardieu compromise, which 
failed of ita object. This was to find 
a compromise agreeable to our Allies 
as well as President Wilson, mean
while keeping firm the pact of London, 
which President Wilson did not recog
nize. but which our Allies admitted in 
its entirety, including the clause 
signing Flume to Croatia.

"No other decision was reached, but

Greece occupied Smyrna, which was 
promised us by the agreement of 8t. 
Jean Maurienne."

In principle. Signor Tlttoni added, 
the compensation offered Italy in Africa 
by the British Government was satis
factory. lie said he believed the offer 
of France ought to be Increased.

The Foreign Minister railed for full 
and unconditional support for the new 
Government by Parliament and the 
country regardless of party.

ALBÈRTA FARMERS.

Edmonton. June 26.—The new politi
cal organization formed by the United 
Farmers' Association of West Edmon
ton constituency will be headed by 
George Bevington, a prominent farm
er and exhibitor of Wlnterburn, who 
was the unanimous choice of the con
vention last night. The question of a 
candidate again came up during the 
session but It was finally decided to 
leave the apolntment in abeyance until 
a later date.

New York, June 26.—A reward of 
$10,000 was offered by the Blltmore 
Hotel to-day for the recovery of the 
Jewels valued at $275,000 owned by Mrs. 
Regina Mtllhlser, of Richmond. Va., 
which mysteriously disappeared from a 
sale deposit box in tb* hotel vault.

SUNKEN EYES 
BRIGHTEN QUICKLY, 

HEALTH RETURNS
In a Message to Ailing Women 

Doctor Hamilton Tells 
How It is Done

In speaking of the Ills from which 
women suffer, Dr. Hamilton points out 
that nine out of every ten women are 
by nature Inclined to hapitual const 1 
pation. Harsh purgatives are resorted 
to which only intensify the trouble. 
Although hot generally known, It is a 
constipated condition of the bowels 
that causes half the slkness and tired 
weariness with which all womankind is 
so familiar. It was after long years of 
study that Dr. Hamilton perfected the 
pills which have been of such marvel
lous benefit to women the world over. 
In (Hs pills of Mandrake and Butternut 
every sufferer will find an absolute 
specific for constipation, sick headache 
and biliousness. It is safe to «Xy that 
Dr. Hainmen's Pills bring better health 
and keep the system In a more vigorous 
condition than any other medicine ever 
discovered. At all dealers, in X6c. 
boxen

ALLIED POWERS TO EXACT 
REPARATION FROM GER
MANY FOR WAR CRAFT 
SENT DOWN 74*1*11

(Continued frofe page If

admiral In command, according to the 
information which has been collected 
and transmitted by the British Ad
miralty. The German admiral in 
command of these parties of the Ger
man naval forces has alleged that he 
acted in the belief that the armistice 
expired on June 21 at midnight and 
consequently in hie opinion the de
struction was not a violation of Its 
terms.

In law Germany, by signing the 
terms of Article 23 set out above, en
tered into an undertaking that the ships 
handed over by her should refmein in 
the ports indicated by the Allied and 
Associated Powers and .that care and 

nance parties should be left on 
board with such instructions and un
der such orders as would e ns age that 
the armistice should be observed.

Bad Faith.
"The sinking of these ships instead 

of their preservation as had been pro
vided for, and in breach of the under
taking embodied in Article 31 of the 
armistice against all acts of deetrue

Investment Securities

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN, COTTON
VUtwy Beede bought u< .It

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
Telephone 8724-97». «30 Broughton Street

WE OWN AND OFFER, SUBJECT,

- ” £200
District of PolnJ Grey 6 per cent. Bonds maturing February 1, 1962, at 86.10 
• * and accrued te yield 6* per co/n.

British American Bond Corporation, Limited
(Successors to British American Trust Co.)

723 Fort Street. Phone 318.

he armisflce. ‘ tflë ~<fc*strij'ctlort 
jledge handed over. And an act of gross 
bad. faith toward the Allied and Asso
ciated powers.

"The admiral In command of the 
care and maintenance parties belong
ing to the German naval forces, while 
recognising that the act was a breach 
of the armistice, has attempted to Jus
tify it by alleging his belief that th* 
armistice had come to an end.

Not Well Founded.
"This alleged justification is not*well 

founded, as under the communication 
addressed to the German delegation by 
the Allied and Associated Powers on 
June IS, 1919, the armistice wodld only 
terminate on refusal to sign the peace 
or if nq answer were returned on June 
23 at 7 o'clock. According to interna- 
tion law as embodied particularly in 
Articles 40 and 41 of the regulations 
annexed to the Fourth Hague Conven
tion of 1907, every serious violation of 
an armistice by one of the parties gives 
the other party the right to denounce 
it, and even in case of urgency to re
commence hostilities at once.

"A violation of the terms of the ar
mistice by Individuals acting on their 
own Initiative only confers the right 
of demanding the punishment of these 
offenders and. if necessary, indemnity 
for the losses sustained.

Trial of Germane.
"It will, therefore, be open to the 

Allied and Associated Powers to bring 
before a military tribunal the persons 
responsible for these acts of destruc
tion. so that the appropriate penalties 
may be Imposed. Furthermore, the In
cident gives the Allied and Associated 
Powers a right to reparation for the 
loss caused, and in a consequence a 
rigpt to proceed to such further meas
ures as the said powers may deem ap
propriate.

"Lastly, the sinking of the German 
fleet is not only a violation of the ar
mistice, but can only be regarded by 
the Allied and Associated Powers as a 
deliberate breach in advance of the 
condition* communicated to Germany 
and now accepted by her. Further
more. the Incident is not an isolated 
act. The burning or permission for 
the burning of the French flags which 
Germany was to restore ronemmer an 
other deliberate breach in advance of 
three, same conditions.

Reparation.
"In consequence the Allied and As

sociated Powers declare that they take 
note of these signal acts of bad faith 
and that when the Investigations have 
been completed Into all the circum
stances they will exact the necessary 
reparation. It is evident that any rep
etition of acts like these must have a 
heavy, unfortunate effect upon the fu
ture operation of the treaty which the 
Germans are About to sign.

"They have made complaint of the 
fifteen-year period of occupation which 
the treaty contèmplates. T*hey have 
made complaint that admission to the 
League of Nations may be too long de
ferred. How can Germany put for
ward such claims If she encouragea or 
l>ermits deliberate violations of her 
written engagements? She can not 
complain should the Allies use the full 
powers conferred upon them by the 
treaty, particularly Article 429. if she 
on l»»r side deliberately violates—Its- 
provisions.

(Sgd > "G. CLEMENCEAU."
Prisoners.

Ixmdon, June 21.—The Admiralty 
announces that on the afternoon of 
June 22 the German officers of the 
warships sunk at Hvape Flow were 
formed up on the deck of H. M. 8. 
Revenge under an armed guard, with 
Admiral von Reuter and his staff in 
front. Admiral Fremantle told von 
Reuter he was to consider himself a 
prisoner of war for violating the 
terms of the armistice and added that 
this was a traitorous act, but not the 
first wcaslon on wbiçh Germans had 
violated all laws of civilization on the 
high seas.

Admiral von Reuter replied that he 
waa responsible for what had been 
done. He said he felt he had done 
what any British sailoc would have 
done under the same conditions. He 
would do It again under similar cir
cumstances.

The prisoners then were searched 
and marched off.

London, June 26.--(Reuter's)— In the 
House of Common» yesterday. Right 
Hon. Walter Hume Long. First Lord of 
the Admiralty, stated that the Allied 
representatives in Paris were consid
ering the question of reparation for the 
sinking of the German war vessels. The 
statement that the crews had been 
changed periodically was not correct, 
he said, but invalids had been ex
changed.

Th* total guard and maintenance 
party had beeq reduced from 4,700 to 
about 1,800.

TO-DAY’S TRADING .
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. June 26.—Oats cioapd 114 cents 
low-r for July and rent lower for Sep
tember, \ cent lower for December. Bar
ley Hosed Ü cent lower for July. % cent 
lower for October. Fla* closed 2 cents 
hlzher for July, I cents higher for October.

Oats— Open High Low Close
July 77% 77% 76% 74%
8*Pt. .............. 74% 76 73% 71%
Dec 73 73 73% **%

July ..................... 131 123
^Fiax—............. 114%
July ........................... 411
Oct.  ................... 447

131%
111%

73% J
Y?.

I 447
..............  ............................ „J 447

Cash prtwr Oitfd C. W.. 76% 
w., 73% ; extra 1 feed, 74; 1 feed 
feed. 63%.

Harley—3 C. W.. 127%; 4 C. W.. 123%; 
rejected. 116%.

Flax—l N. W. C...498; S C. W.. 484%.

FREIGHT TRAFFIC IS
TO BE RESUMED SOON

(Continued from page L)

of freight and possibly mail. To the 
Canadian National would go. of course, 
the heavy freight, such as lumber and

Mr. Lewis also promised to take into 
consideration the question of providing 
the Keating district with accommoda
tion for its fruit shipments, a matter 
previously taken up with him by Pre
mier Oliver after representations made 
by the shippers of perishable goods 
from the localities affected.

From the decision on the part of the 
Canadian National line it la presumed 
that tho small outlay for repairs to the 
tracks in that section over which the 
Government-owned cars will operate 
will not exceed the $500 mentioned by 
Mr. Oliver to President Hanna some 
time ago. On the other hand the peo
ple’s road will now get the benefit of 
«frweor $20,000 w..rth -of*bus! 
ness per month with little additional 
cost to itself.

FIGHTING OCCURS IN
STREETS OF BERLIN

(Continued from page L)

AMERICANS SENDING 
INTERNED GERMANS 

BACK

Charleston, 8. C- June 26.—The 
transport Martha Washington is lying 
in the harbor here With about 2,000 
Germans aboard, prepared to aaU for 
Rotterdam, the exact time of hér de
parture depending upon the arrival of 
267 more from Fort Douglas. Utah. 
Her passengers include enemy aliens 
arrested in all parts of the United 
States and Interned for the period of 
the war.

Amopg the enemy aliens are under
stood to be CapUtio Johannes Kiat- 
tenhoff and eeveraLéf hie officers from 
the former derma*! steam freighter 
Uebenfel* which ti|ey sank in this 
harbor. They have served terms in the 
Federal penitentiary at Atlanta.

It was said here that the Germans 
wlH be taken to Rotterdam, whence" 
they will proceed to Germany,

opposing the strike and Had called 
upon the workers not to permit them
selves to be "misled by political agi
tators or be guilty of plunging the 
country into economic chaos."

In the streets of Berlin there was 
rioting and plundering on Tuesday 
night and Wednesday morning. In
cited by speeches from agitators in 
the Alexander Platz, mobs attacked 
and robbed pedestrians and maltreat
ed isolated soldiers. Troops sent to 
Alexander Plats were fired upon by 
crowds in the streets and from the 
roof* of buildings. They finally suc
ceeded in clearing the streets.

Elsewhere In the city bands of 
marauders roblted shops and attacked 
citizens, rifling their pockets.

The neighborhood of the Stettin rail
road station was notably disorderly. 
Street cars were held up while rioters 
searched the passengers' pockets and 
stole women's rings. Here, also, sol
diers were beaten add shots were fired 
from roofs and windows, and the 
soldiers returned the fire.

Am. Smelt. A Ref.
Am. T. A Tel.............
Am.-Wool. <-om.
Am. Steel Fdy. ..
Anaconda Mining .
Agr. Chemical ................... 101% 147
Atchison ............... 1«H 1«M
Atlantic (luff .................175% J7S
Baldwin- Loop. ---------------104 !»-•%
Baltimore A Oh Ip ..... 41% 45%
Bethlehem Steel ............. 17 % 16
Butte Hup Mining........... 21% 21 »
Brooklyn Transit i..........  330% 21
Canadian Pacific ............. 141% 166%
Central Leather ................103% 162%
Crucible Steel ..................... »2% »l %
Chesapeake A Ohio .... 65 64%
Chic.. Mil é 81. P.............42% 41%
Chte;. ft 1 A Pac. ....+*%- 37 % 
Colo. Fuel A Iron

34
«%
34

Chile Copper .......
Cara Products .............
Distillera Sec................ ..
Erie ......................... ............
tioodrlch <B. F.) ... 
Ot. Nor. Ore ................

tit. Northern, pref. . 
Hide A Lea., pref. .
Inspiration Cop.............
Rnfl /Nickel ..................
Int i Mer. Marine . .

... 26% 

... 71%
„s 80%
... 17% 
... 81%
'V. 71% 
... 97%
.. .123% 
... 61%
:::

24
77%
79%
17%
74%
46

*71 % 
97

123%
60%
32%.
51%

Kennecott Cupper ...
Lehigh Valley ............. ::: $3% 53%
Lack. 8te*l .................... ... 83% 43
Maxwell Motors .... ...47 46%
Midvale SteH ............. ... 51% 50%
Me*. Petroleum ......... . . .148% 191%
Miami Copper ............. ... 24% 24
Missouri Pacific .... ... 83 32%
National Lead .......... 77%
N. Y.. N. H. A Hart. ... 30% 30%
New York Central .. . . . 40 SO
Norfolk A Western . .. .107% 107%

VANCOUVER-VERNON
AEROPLANE FLIGHT

Vernon, June 26.—An outsanding 
feature of the peace celebration and 
returned soldiers reunion which will 
be held in Vernon on August 4 and 
5. will be the arrival on the first day 
of the celebration of an aeroplane, 
which will make a flight direct from 
Vancouver to this city without a stop. 
Mail will be carried, and this will be 
the longest uninterrupted flight yet. 
undertaken in Britisji Columbia. Dur
ing the celebration the aeroplane will 
give exhibitions of fancy flying here, 
and It is Intended to arrange for a 
"night raid" on the city, with the ne
cessary adjuncts of searchlights, etc. 
The blowing up of the building by 
bombs dropped from the machine also 
is spoken of.

NORTHERN OKANAGAN
GAME ASSOCIATION

Vernon, June 26.—Formation of an 
organization to be known as the 
Northern Okanagan Fish and Game 
Association was the result of a meet
ing which was addressed by R. E.

Game Conservation Board, and which 
was attended by a large number of 
local sportsmen. The officers elected 
were: President, Dr. Van Kleeck,
Armstrong; first vice-president, R. T. 
Meyer, Vernon; second vice-president, 
A. Q, Cochrane; secretary-treasurer, 
W. T. Gebble;. directors, Lumby, T. 
A. Norris; Coldstream, R. Venables; 
Vernon, C. D$ Sims; Okanagan Land
ing, Mr. Munroe; Enderby, Dr. Keith.

FRENCH NAVAL PLANES.

Paris, June It.—In th* Chamber of 
Delhi ties yesterday Deputy Emmanuel 
Brousse Introduced ait amendment to 
the naval bill reducing the naval ap
propriations by 10,000,0*0 f rimes. The 
proposal ,w*e. rejected. M. Drousse said 
he submitted the amendment "because 
the war is over and to avoid a useless 
expenditure for coalj*

Northern Pacific
N. Y. Air Brake .............133% ,112
Pennsylvania R. R. .... 46 % 45%
People'a Caa ........................ 50% 60%
Prsased Steel Cat....... *s% *i
Readies .................... M 47%
Hr Steel Spring ............. St M
Ray Cona Mining ........... 24% 24
Republic .Steel ..................... It H9
Southern Pacific ............. 106% 106%»
Southern Rr~ com, .... 2i% 29

* * ----- . .4*4%—Ht%
71% -

HtuUebaker Corpn.
8Iona Sheffield . . ... .................
The Texas Company .. . 269 
Union Pacfflc ......... 131
Utah Copper .............................89
U. 8. Ind. .Alcohol.........161
U. 8. Rubber ...................... 129
U. 8. Steel, com. ...... 107

Do., pref. ....... — .116
Virginia Cham. ...
Western Union . ..
Wllly’e Overland . 
Westinghouse Klee.

Am. Linseed 
Am. Bum, Tub. 
Am în. Curp. 
tien. Motors . . 
Pierce Oil 
White Motera 
Plbrce.
Oast

Royal Dutch 
Tob. Prod. .

: “5
. 56%

267%
133

149%
127%
j06%

97

erre-Arrow ................
iSt.JjWIII.....................

'ni%■137$

S4%
12

164%
113%

4 2 -**

which may make an Impression

Cora—
July ................
HepC
Dec....................

.°m%
. 176% 
. 164%

w
177%
166%

Oats—
July ................. • 71 71: :

1 T#
•Vi!, ita

Stocks mi Bonds

F. W. Stevenson

SMALLER DEALINGS IN 
NEW YORK STOCKS

Prices at the Close of Session 
Were Fractionally 

Higher -~r

(By Hurdlck Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
New York. June 26.—The stock market 

has developed Into a trading affair with ' 
fewer transaction». . Important Imprest» lu 
Wall Street appear to be In conflict con
cerning the future course of the market. 
The borrowing demand for stocks is »al<l to 
■how a large Increaae In the short Interest. 
The resistance of the market under bear

«reaaure would Indicate great buying power.
tallroad stocks are growing In fat or and 

the buying aide is taken on declines. Rubber 
stocks are showing great strength an a re
sult of present and prospective- demand for 
rubber goods. The market as a whole waa 
fractionally higher at the close.

High Ixiw Last
Aille Chalmers............. ... 41% 41 41%
Am. Beet £ugar ....... IS #«% 64%
Am. Hugar Kfg 133 133 133
Ant. Can Co., cum. . 56% 66% 55%
Am. Car Fdy.........................113 1*)9% 111%
Am. Cotton Oil .................. 62% 61 fti
Am. Locomotive ....... 45% 44%“ ... - - ,2? §t%

...104% 104

...113 112

... 43 41
73% 13%

- 1

>*

161%

45%
*M%
150%
1Ï9

74%
.112% 112 113
161% 107% 167%

.235% 230 235

. 21% 22% 23%

. 56% 65% .66%

. 66% 66% 67
34%» 34%
61 61% 

109% 111%
167 167%

TWO-SIDED GRAIN
MARKET AT CHICAGO

(By Burdick Bros A Brett. Ltd.)
Chicago. June 36.—The grain market met 

a lot of eppoeltlon one the late advance and 
grain appeared for sale on each bulge. The 
beartghly Inclined have ao much th* worst 
of tt of late that they are content with very 
small profit* and cover on the smallest dip. 
Weather conditions are good end there Is a 
big - amount of corn In etere In Chicago

9% 17»%
6% 176%
3% 163%

71 6»% 69%
ÏÎÜ “» ?.•$

NEW Yôlut COTTON.
(By Burdick Broe. A Brett. Ltd.)

Open High Low Last 
July ............   33.16 IS.ti 33.66 33.96

iî-fttt I1H itil
Jan ............................ 18.76 81.6# 31 61 33 SI
March .........  38.66 33.81 81.86 33.38

C03D
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THE FUTURE LOOKS TO ITS WOMEN
V W V j,

In every land women are successfully applying their energy and intelligence to *
the solution of national problems—civic problems—business problems—home problems,
'Pictorial Review, the first great woman's magazine to recognize the broadening of 
women's interests, continues to lead the way in reporting new activities, new opportuni
ties, and the great constructive good that women everywhere are accomplishing !

Can a New York society girl

do a hard day’s work?

Vanderbilt
CAN a girl brought up in luxury sweep and scrub all day long without going to 

pieces? Would she stick to drudgery day after day without complaining? 
Would she stand discomfort, long hours, rough living and no amusements ?

These are the questions Mrs. Vanderbilt—the New York society leader—asked 
herself when she went to France as head of the Red Cross Canteen Service. Read 
Mrs. Vanderbilt’s answers to her own questions in her striking article called “The 
New Four Hundred” in Pictorial Review for July.

Kathleen
Norris

Can you keep a servant?

r not, is it because women, as employers of labor have failed? How is it that 
your husband can take your friend’s youngest son into his office without lowering 

his social position while your friend’s young daughter cannot come to work in 
your house on a basis of equality ?

Read Kathleen Norris’s startlingly original solution of this universal problem 
entitled “ Help, Help, Who Wyants Help ?”

Color Portraits 
of the

Peace Makers
Wilson—Lloyd George—Clemenceau

THE, world will never forget these three great peacemakers. The forceful per- 
t sonality of our president, the indomitable spirit of the British statesman, the 

fighting soul of the French premier.
These full page portraits m full color included free in Pictorial Review for July.

Complete
“/ wish he was\dead”
It’* hard to have a shiftless 
father—especlafly when you’re 
just a’delicate pretty, sensitive, 
girL It’s much worse to have 
a jealous husband! Read this 
remarkable story by George 
Weston.

She lied to her own son to 
save him from insanity
One of the most dramatic stories 
of a mother’s sacrifice ever 
written by an American. We 
urge you to read “They Know 
Not What They Do.” by Wilber 
Daniel Steele.

The cowboys called the* 
baby'Tim—but—

They found it on the desert. 
They christened it Tim, but not 
one of the boys could feed it, so 
they sent for the woman. She 
at once said the baby’s name was 
Maud, not Tim. You’ll laugh till 
you weep over “Mavericks All” 
by Edward S. O’Reilly.

Would you live alone on 
an island for six months?

Would you do it for $1,000? 
Arabella did and was scared stiff 
till the owner of the island came. 
How you’ll chuckle over “Ara
bella Upon Setebos,” by Marjorie 
Benton Cooke.

Do you like dog stories ?
!*

■

Did you read the “Call of the 
WiM?” Have you read the "Bar 
Sinister?” Then you must read 
“The King of Smoky Slopes,” by 
Vingie E. Roe—one of the great
est dog stories ever written.

♦ 1

SUMMER FASHIONS
and most 
, for both

Seventeen pages of the daintiest 
charming frocks for Summer we* , 
women and children. Many of them in the 
newest and correct color combinations. Silks, 
crisp ginghams, quaint English prints, chintz, 
voiles, dotted Swiss and cross-bar dimities—for 
aU these fashionable materials, you can select

just the right, smartest and most fashionable 
styles in Pictorial Review for July; and for 
every design there is the perfect fitting Pic
torial Review Pattern. In Pictorial Review 
only, can you find such a profusion of beauti
ful designs for Summer. Make sure of your 
copy by getting it to-day.

PICTORIAL REVIEW
ïbrJulÿ^Now on Sale

Largest 20 cent Circulation !!! the Work!1 /
" (
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MISCELLANEOUSFOB,SALEAUTO REPAIRS MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
EXCHANGE...---------------- Nlr.e-roo n. mod «tu house,

n»ar Hillside. foe improved acreage in 
Ha itiich or sell, clear ihie. Phone l*t8Y• . . ' , ;J>>

TUB •’« 
PHOTOGRAPHER.1 
A MC AUK BLOCK-724 J°h”9on Street Yl\ Save the CouponsArthur Dandridge

CHEVROLET AND FORD REPAIRS- 
Special Equipment. 

Workmanship Guaranteed.
It* Broughton Hrt«.

Phone Ml*. - Right 1‘hoee B4T41L

ft. a « XLLAI N I'll EH HALS Telephone* :Auto Salesroom
ALL CARS GUARANTEED.

xi it. i i ft I la.
JeitllBoathouOo. Gorge Park.__

FOR - SALE Dining room i 
table. 6 chair», armchair, 
table and chairs, wilting 
rocker», chair», bed», etc. 
Avenue. Fowl l«a>. On v 
till 2 o . lock. _______ ;__

We will eenct Vdti ode of oar 
catalogues of valuable premium» 
upon request

W. A. Jameson Coffee 
Company

p. O. Bas 718. Victoria.

SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE 

1818 Government Street.

Cell and eee our stock of Sewing Machines 
at the follow tag price*

»Mm* Singer Tailoring Machine tnewt . .. .**• 
Une • -Drawet Drop dead aiugei Rotary. 846 
One •-Drawer jtingor Drop-head Machine 84» 
Od* 6-Drawer Hlnger Machine, Drop head.$3» 
One 7 Drawer Drop-head Minnesota .. #*• 
One 0 -Drawer^ Ko> uou . ........... $18
one Hlnger Hand Machine, large else #*» 
One Hlnger iimu# Machine ....................... $12 44
Alee several l&ix Top Machine» from $1# or 

Ever» Machine Guaranteed.

Repali s Properly Attended ta. 

PHONL 614$.

MttuaUona vacaow
Geo McCann, pra-We fail and deliver, 

prie ter, 644 Fori 8t.________
^ ELECTRICIANS_________

COX A DOUG ALL. eiOctrlctana. Matera 
bought, sold, repaired. Keiimatea given 
far re-wlmllng motor», armatures and 
colls; elevator repair* Phone»; Office. 
MM: private. ITHIL 84184L _________47

Can i reel rat
mm application.

Me advertisement for teas than He
WANTS D—MÏSC ELLAN ECUSCHEVROLET.

1 HUDSON. ùpawM-ngcr ...............
I UVNltLAND, Û paaeengwr. 1916 
I WTUDEHAKKW. 3-passenger. r

computing in* number of wards la aa
advertisement, eetimnie

Yes, There’s a Reason
I will give special price* for men* 

suite a ad all kinds of caal-oft clothing 
Call at 7*1 Fort Street, me

m»?nb Mrs. Wardale
uace Tried. Always Canvlaced.

WE BUT.
ail skaravlattone count And Mqn> Ut^rr»

Cartier Bros.
TÎ4 Johnson Street. Cameron Auto Deilers (

*21 Superior St.. behind Parllemeat Bldg»

ENGRAVERSpiles addrwswd iw a boa at The
«rued to tuatr private *4di GENERAL KNUKaVKII. Hiencll Cutter sad 

Heal Mugiaver. Geo. Crew User. St*
Wharf Street, behind Poet Office.__________

HALF-TONE AND -LINE ENGRAVING— 
Commercial work a Pppclalty. Désigné for 
advertising and buelneae stationery. B. C. 
Engraving Co.. Times Uuildin*. r'*dera 
received at Time» Bust near Office. .

charge of Itc. m made for this service. NOTICE.Mutb No Uvea sec. per laser Uou. Marriage Phone Hi;
We are aew tseated la ear New 

fit FISGARD STREET. 

Oppeelte Hudeen e Bar BuU

McDonald a nicol

BEGU MUlliR CO.. LTD.. *17 View and 936 
Fort. Cadillac Agency. R. a, Playfair. 
Mgr. Tel. 2648. Distributer* for Chevrolet, 
Dodge Brother», Chalmers, Hudson and 
Cadillac Motor Care.

I'MONk Nl kimaa YOU HMOLLA# kHUM 
TIMES WAN l AD. DEPT. ...
TIME*. Clitvvi-AilUN DEPT.
MIME DEFAn.NtauMT ..................
CITY HAi.li ....................................
RED V.tVoti'eiXtKTY
JUBIl.a.i; Hunt UAL ..................
AT. Jvtiai'D e HVHFtTAL ....................................
MALM Vit AL it IV SI AND - . *78# sad l»el

Repairs and Machining
Tlwburn Garage

CRESS WILL
FuH SAI.K Five-passenger Ford.

model. has had beet of care.
UAH K EFR IdSKA Tt»R. 
—only $9.4» island K 

atore). Fuft. aixect.

vndttien.
Car Uflretsd Plano Ta ear4*7JAL l»2i Chain-RS DtrNNBi.LT. the Fern. 

her», phone »»:t_________ _
KTLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS. *47 

UPSTAIRS, «nuance neat to 
--Irate onrtte» n

Ualuue Service »t Ordinary ChargeaFOB MALE o h |. ii. LAeghlln Dutch car 
In good runiilu* order. price $:ui) caeii ; 
suitable for delivery wagon Phone 215*X.

MILLWVOD.
•UMi > SANDS FUNERAL FURNIH111NG CO. 

LTD.. HD Quadra St. Teh $$4*.Vyllndere Bored and riatone FU$ed 
.... After ».$*. 41$.

Pries*, delivered ta cupi
Pboae 2114.

<f,358 »*6:* Card, eteva laagth •*.$» THOMSON,À ll*-TON KifLLT TRUPK for sale. 1» th< ‘lue f unèral furniidt 
i. College of Embalii 
>pen day and night.

"WÀNÏWi Any claie el old matai* or vial,HELP WANTED—MALE best of conditio»; cab and. body all com
plete. coot ll.ewe new. »a» rirtt-c fur qui. i. 
aale $I.»PU. Pltittley a Oatago, Uruughion

good dry mill Office Tat 494.FOR EXPRESS WAGON er 
wood. Phone I624K H

Oe all erdera far * cards at Seers we qeet# good prices paid far battle», sacks auto
King up 1119urea «. nr pewters' tools, etc. jyit-M 

Tiiu)» »uyl'.:K.
Awrenseh. *46 Jehaeeocuy jumt Co-

furniture moversH^use phone M44L>lth «idee er C. O. OAcme Auto ami Repair
and g« ms' vult» ^tm

AU Til SNAPS.VtVCVNtSMS cidCMng. nirauura. 
1er», tool», la f»»C

WKTDÏ <.»»!-off room FURNITURE" byCall !••• far information. Osa» Mg.■tow», heater».
Phone 111*.641 Johnsoi..CoMKKOK IA MIIRR U• Du women eklrt di»*Hier. end moel 

diwniiicr» Wear auirta.” Dlggon Printing 
S'". liuvrruiMvni turret, next HUnk oi 
MoiitrtaL Writing paper. Urge Ih>*. 
extra inulit >, for t|iq lion-lay* .«c. Mux 

of en»dope* to match Tie.

Imperial Hank Chambers.AUK YOU HPKINU CLEANING!.. fata» Street».Night Repair* far Truck» Our Specialty

741 Fisgatd Street
Day Phone *11. Night Phone 2l*tR

Furniture. can help yen hr purchasing year discardedlyT-11Phone 191WL.
JUSEPHE. MADAM, fool epeciaitei. Ceri 

permanently _ cured. ^ Coeau Italien» treiduate of SchoolIren a uloihlng.idles cloth lia. «'UHWE MU Y AND PELL ANYTHING HuH 
A TEACUP TO A PIANO 

AT AUCTION PRICES.
PRIVATE HALE HAlURDAlR 
hove EH W D NEC Meet It ES.

»4T FORT PTH KMT .............r“

P COX piano tuner.lim. 1 -
the Blind, Haiitn* 16» South Turneihere and »• n-i either lady or Room» <»!-**■ Campbell Building. PheneJV18-41Shew A Phone 1211U 164Ei»t Pert PtreeC FURNISHED MOUSES

ARMY.11 UN INDUST8UAITHaRHONE 1786AUTO PAINTERS DP-T.Ph.,ne^217 Ft elethlBR1er your cast-i auxmu.v jh« rr« »n «»,»Eet«bushed -gS -Tearwf
«UIB IWI.IMM .«I €Tll»«>r inMlll. anything you have »* eeed mL Phene

__ Cape Stewart. *»8«.______mylttf-ll
W ANTED- -Furniture, carpets, etc. Phone

DHL jyn-ii

Skin» made up. Mrs. M. lAaaie, Roem 1. 
Brown Block, Bread Street, upstair». 12 

THE BON MARCHE open» eacoi d week in 
July at 16*6 Oak Bay Jnnv-tton jvR* 12 

HINUMR DROP-tfEAl* NEW I NO -MA
CHINE, llkv new. price *42. I eland fcv 
change i the big store i. 719 Fort‘Ht. I:

Veterans Iligh-ClassCOMMa-RClAL DESIGN I NO. MtHUK HKlt\ U K STATION, 7XV Mew. K. 
V. ^Wmiams. Night Phone J$76Y. TeL 2$B.

PHOTDORAPHE ALL KINDS mi fresh fish received dally. 
Wrlgleeworth. 4*1 Johnson. Phone 6*1.We tea<.h you how to make your designing HIX ROOM, modern, fully furnished bung* 

low in Oak May. fof July and Aug-*! 
careful tenant». adult* only. Pfu-i.-

FLORISTS'profitable
P1V E-P AHSKNGKR VARti Auto Painting Works

Work Done by Returned Soldiers
Give Ue a Trial

Largest and Most Up-to-date Shop In 
Victoria.

Market Building, Pandora
L Victoria. B. C.
FKBBOARD, Manager.

M1IUF id-hand Ciel h•PUVXE ARCUME-NT » Rtsli’ 
ing and KsmodHUag ghep. 
flot king' tmught and said, 
dire» «4* Court ne > Street

11 64 per. houror pleasure.COltltEhPGNDENCB SC1IOOU BHUWN'H VK?TORIA NURSERIES. LTf>., 
till Vlpw street. Cut flower». Wedding 
b..>.<jiH-lB <1 ••signs, full line of pot plant».

HIgh-ilnseMorton. Ill Beech wood *«« Phoae 147*R present ad-
Phoae 66T2.*2 Tr- «4» Uiug., Victoria.' Ft HI MENT- Twe to three months, fur 

ntehec! hou»« . rent reasonable. Appl» J 
■ C. North. • il*9 Johnson Street. jeia-48 
TO RENT Five roomed, 'fnrntwhed bune-i 

tow. with gurage, dime to bi-ach »r-t *-««t 
1‘hone t.:«2»L._____________"______________>*26-66

Phone (.834L.
Jyl4-llHULlllaLL fur etevee end rangea. ••*■ 

Fart titreeL Ceil» made and canaactsd. 
aackangsa made. Phene 4188._____________

: • ' ' r
4-cycle engine, electrl< ll*ht>. aturnge 
battery, etc., ip fini liaiat luuaiuon; Rtno 

* - * * Phone 296SX. ju37-18

«duality First. Prices Right.
FURRIERPhene 17**.

PublicCOUKbK FDR MARINERA, atoo blearn Fl»» dallant ceeta three wale FOSTER. FRED. Highest price for raw fur.interna Louai Cer- ANYi'MlNO FROM A TEACUPWK MUV lli> Gaveraigent BCreaponuance idyoM. ill» Dauglae gUaac
RETURNED MEN requiring Information 

about employment, land settlement, bust- 
atw uppwi luuiuu, etc., and ail problem» 
uue tu uemwuuixaiion. ah void app •> to lit* 
information and gervice Mrsuch of the 
Depi oi soldiers Civil Ke-ewtaOIEluaeat. 
Ceatial Diug.. » iclyna. or to the Repre- 
eeatative at the Public 
corn. ( Langley "* ffi|
Phone Rid.

#81 View Street. rîS-M HIph8nm UK

HAVE THE GOODS.
HOTELSDONT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMSA g»<-J buyWleiar Tags. Touring and Delivery Bed les MUST919 Viewr. hodokinbon: note palmer.

NECEHMiTIISTATIONER Y. china, toy», hardware and 
notion», lal Cook gfreaL T. J. Admir
Phene 14*4.__________•_______________________il

BEti*. fituN AND WINE---
and stimulating. Il.ee »t
Pbone 61*. 11

HV18KUOI.D APART MENig -DownteKealdenc*. SlLVEHiAKVictoria. PliUNl74T FOR F STREET.Jyii-nQuot-ne Avenue. Phene 1*16.Covers and Duet Caver» Phene IHRII* Tntea Street.______________
TWO HOUSEKEEPING KvOHS. on ground 

floor, phone 61 «4L.
WANTED- To rent. 2 

housekeeping, in Jan 
l.iutiw*. I »al!à» ilotvl

FOR
AUTOS SIMONIZED NutrlUoue ENLAROSMENTH.

MAVK YOU SBBN THE IDEAL STAGE 
CAR. used exclusively by the Government 
In German East Africa. Agents, Shell 
Garage. Ltd.. 91* View Street. Pbone

rserna i..i lightCOPYING, ETC.
SALK it ft. square htern rv 

’. $622 Douglas Streel. J
JY6-6 Island Simonizing Station

■ 12-4 Yates Street. 1
Agents for Simons Partit 

b> t|ÿ week, month or rear

WANTBD- Several good family ri 
heaters Jack's Stove Store, 9
Phone *7IS, __________________

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC—Forced te 
vacate alter 2» -years. D. F. sprinkling, 
merchant taiior. uniform vwatravier. Moody 
Mtoc» Oui new «ovation, corner of Broad

Tale»FRANCIS. 619 Tats* opposite Doiuiawi. FARM» fur salewill purchase good furniture laOLD CHURCH BLDG SAt.KSROGM. Contracts Vaiuatieseany quantity. LIVESTOCK K. FARM LAND—Chalo* lari HARDWOOD FLOORS
WM CAN MAKE old fir floors look. Uke aew 

er cover (hfin with hardwood. "** “*

Good used rare ef all the better makes.Dleik. Juiyuyetaira McOregoi The . erlstnnl SimonislngLight ToutingWe are suit outfitting returned eot> - miUu oi vielor 1a.Passengrr. mads la gunny Southern 
lean of »*.»♦• la impretei 
new eettlare. Act now—l
tant. Far Dee booklet* an--------------------------
Uea writ* H. M. Loughran. 748 Beatings 
6L West. Vagoouver; er Allas Cameron, 
UoneraJ Supermtendeal et I a ads. 998 1st 
street Meat. Calgary.__________________ ,

BUILDERS AND UONTRACTORS

piano, full steel Northwestern Creamery Co.W. II. Hugh,Prices t* suit every pocketfceek.

Car. Gordon and Courtney, near P O li

ja!4 8 Phone
mylTtf-i•iamond Crcfix'. X N I KI) A principal for

mu <«i bool. North Uyater*
up humuon ui ncptcuiiMFr. ------
Uicr preferred. A«l«lr« »> all c< 
cuct to I- GrouhlL Secretary 
1 - • ' ' •

HAT WORKS1111 Broad Htraet.R*e. Phene 4 MIL. WINDOWS, doors. Iniefi The Lire- ruiiltry Store.We Sell Cars on Corn mission.FOR SALK Ua first t las» I 
truck, ready Tor the road. . 
don * Carter, ■ urner of Hr. 
n.ursnt Birectr l‘ricc 1‘i"

dressed lumbar, rhtuglsa, etc. City or 
country orders receive varetut attention 
E. W. Whittington Lumbar Co.. Lid

Apply Hluple We t»uv and aril first quality chickens 
« Rabbits. Pigeons, etc —v

Xgenls-tor the De lovai Separator Thr 
i-esl by test Ask us for booklet.

Diamond American Hat WorksAUTO SUPPLIES Budge sml HlUalds.
CONSULT U» about your nest prleUng or 

der The Wùallty Press. Pheoe 41?v 
1117-81 Langley StrsaC L

“TIP*TOP PRICkti PAID for ail ciâaaM of 
furuitur* Select A uctioe Roams. 126 Fart 
■treat. Phone ISIS.

NEARLY NEW- UP KO I .STICK HD «TxSV 
CHAIRr\a bargain. $27.4». Island Kt- 
chnnge «big sture; ** ' —

WANTED For price 1 work, young man 
with about - yearn" hard sure «xp^riviue. 
»l»t* in first Kttar »**-. w«ge rp'iuirv.l 
and naiure^ uf_ experience. - Uux 7»l.

WILLTS-KNIGHT 7-paasengcr touring car. 
■lightly used. If you want your money's 
worth sea how good she looks and per- 
formr before asking price PHlhTt ) » Gnr- 
att»*. ; Brought on Street. _____________ JcJï-ll

a lAiChLL.Y. builder ami Mstrseisr. Alter
ations and repairs," store sod off loo fit-

__tings. 11x8 tiKiulioalt Road. __ __
CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. ThDkell. 

Alterations, repairs. Jobbing, leaky roots 
repaired and guaranteed. Phone 1791. 
Estimate» tree.•

AUTO SUPPLIES
DOMINION TIRES AND ACCS880R1KS

/. /: VOIGT
1114 Broad SL (app. Spencer a Ltd.»,. 

Victoria. R. C. Phene 6*41

Team horses,. 1.100 lbs. to 1.200 
lit. must be sound and true to 
Ltvbeey, 142 Cwmbrkige Street ïrm BtfM' Ask fer

m- -, V»- " , New
•jfc 1 styles

Wr Make and Repair All Kinds of Hat» 
for Men and Women.

424 Yales Street. Phoae 1*71.
a k. Wilcox

CARRIER!* Wanted f.»r «>*K Bay and Mouet 
lwlnrt« districts. Apply Times Circula
tion I »•')»* rthwint. »____________ jeîStf-S

WANTED—Drug clerk, live man only nwd

LOST
ANTI SKID FOR BALD HEADS—ioaitoatn Î

Knwe hair and prevsata file# from skidr, - « û„ 11 Afl • 1
WANTED—Any quantity chickens or ducks.

JGMIHNG J3$ Fort St. CARPENTER ANDPhoae *»ISU 1614 Cook St. Teleph.Merryttohi A Hack. or write 416 Elliott Street. CUy.MALLEABLK and steel rangea $2 per week.
__Phone *61»___s^»oi_Government SC
YOUR ‘CAR repaired! overhauled or 

painted at y-pur own place; motoicycle», 
marine motor», gramophones, all kinds of 
machinery repaired Or painted ; 21 years 
experience. My system «U1 save you 
money. Swift, machinist. If 7* Heaton 
Road. Phone 960X.

repldêoce, 4I99L
■Xpert meed ilr.. good» filerk. 
mu Apply .Himon Ih is* i a 
hoBsaale grocer*, city, jeïî-x

GG-CAIiT TIKES put on at the lawn 
Mower Hospital. *12 Cormorant. Jelltf-lf 

LOST U^-kfi lYUitalnlng photograph. XV il I 
finder phon»- Mrs. Bird», 649. Jc26-H

ACREAGE BEAUTY PAHLOR

business.p. imt'ing Power Attachment for Fords
Will 9nak«- your Ford auto Into a power 

unit without affecting ordinary une. 
i:uhiI> attached.. Price $76 fitted.

Sole Agent for B. C-.

Norman Hirst Garage
. Gordon Street.

Next Plimley's 1‘hone 6S8».

xrantki a

Saturday umbrella. 
ie 2166Y

______________________ I '
IAJ&T- Saturday, June 21. gold half ïi.infer 

watch, on Downey Itoad, n**ar lifer Core; 
name ln»|d«> back. Handsome reward. 
Phone 1136. J*2T-S7

iriduiblyHELP WANTED—FEA^ALE
Jyivu

WANTED—A children’s nuree ttwo chil
dren .. Phooe 644»L after 4 p. m. JaStf-l

BlRiyS-BYK MAPI.F. 1‘KIVt‘RgP BUREAU, 
with Urg*- bevrlDd mirror. . ofil> $31 
Wind Esubangv tthe big store).- 73» Fort

FOR SALE 27s* trelllng^oat. « h. p. heavy 
duty eoginr, $440. 2» foot cabin launch, 
la fine ordfr, all complete. $4f.«; S4 h p 
eugiu*. all fitting* iln>t • lass order. $l.evi>, 
6 h. p heavy duty Yale, all « omplrile. a* 
new. $226. 24 -foot, small cabin. -6 h, p 
Frlslli, flrst-cias* «-ondltlon. line trolling 
boat. $l*e. Phone 2146. Causewa> Iteat- 
housr. Je.’Otf-i:

XV AN TED—Lady help or general servant; 
Wage»- |G per month. Apply between 
l.',iv and 2.10 or 4 and i. at Room

GENERAL GARDENING—Small contracte 
a specialty. Fred Bennett. Strawberry 
Vale P. O. Phoae Colqulta 19L.

LAUNDRIES

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
IFF ItUUSE' wUI be unfur-THE DANDIOHT H»*»dlight rim and Has», on Sun

day, rwtw« id Mi tvhosjn and Victoria, 
probably 4-Mile Hill. Pbone Belmont 141...

:J-27 s;

T. H.. 7*4 Fort St.JUNKS * CO.

HUCSU I’ ARIA)RM A1D. Telephone
Wagca |3U * month. ____________

All repairs eaecut ed.Hair Tonic. 6«c and I1.0A
BOTTLESTWG TENTH. Cordova Bax. for rent. Ap-

TU HUNT- Immediately. « roomed house, 
.•oinvr Hurnaide and i>ouglas. $;
20»R after 6 p. m.______.

LOST- La<l> * fur, Sunday evening, between 
South Park School and Lb-aeon Hill School. 

' Phone 620S
AUTOS FOR HIRE btit.L ME YOUR BUTTLKd or letovx. - general Apply Mrs. J. 

an. -27* Uak Bay Phone 1229. City Junk 0»..
Aaronson. *4* Johnson.je£Y-rPlume 3362. Je?6-1* BÂfHSLOST — Plain gni-l wedding ring, between 

Toronto Strict and I. O. O. F. Hall. 
Douglas Street. Kinder return C. 
Mtnckler. Court House. Reward.

ROOM AND B0ARP~
TME BON-ACCORD, S4» Prisa 

Rooms and board; terms mode

A g,rl for mother's help. 1919 Maxwell Touring 
Car for Hire

Mamina Right seeing Tears.
$2 «0 Per Hour.

P. R. Pike Phone 5776

POULTRY AND EGOS"uoL Street. PTUAWHKRRIKH for Jam. l«h\ a Ih.. hulled; 
bring containers. 8pv< lal for table use, 
24C. per basket. No ‘ delivery. Hnitle 
Brothers- $004 t'fdkr HIM^ Ityud. Jel7-j; 

PXlR SALE English pram, $12.’ nil Beech- 
worn! Avenue.. ,, Ja26 12

BATHS -Vapor and electric light, message
Mr a. Barker. Phiand chiropody.ITgeea and PatBUY The PeultrjWANTED—Junior stenographer, w hoLsalt- 

*ous«*T stale uxperlen- • and nalary ex- 
■ t-a. Kvpb in own handwriting. Box 

7“*. Tl'iK's. Jyl-9

9*1 Fort HtreeL!*«., at Hlbbea a COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2. 1.0 O F.
Wednesday. Odd FellowF Hail.

K. OP P.—Fur West Victoria Lodge 
led a ad 4th Thura.. K. of P. Halt 
Hard lug. K.R.S., 10 "6 Government.

SONS OF ENGLAND H. X—Ledge_____
die. 116. meats 1st and 8rd Thursdays.

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS
IIEHT PRICES PAID S'Oit POULTRY. 8e«- 

vtew Poultry Farm. 428 'Dallas Head. 
Phone 40411-auïl-Sv

No. 1.
CHILDREN'S gad ladies outfitters. A. (A M.Mpable lady help, fer fruit 

l. iu«iu. F-.r particulars apply 
»ii son Street. Phene 7,3 Y.

brook Young, egrner Broad and Johnson.Jys-34 THKEE-MI-KED ENGLISH ti
---------- - . a snap ut $S».

. change (the big store». 7*9 6 
UN BREAK A HI .K DLSMKS - -4 

for $4, worth IXV- Just tl 
Suite E. 196i Pan

Phone 4144.WANTED— Room and board for two ladjfs 
at a summer borne, from work after July 
12. sw ifnming. Address Boa 724, Times
.___________________________ J e?«-24

YOUNG MAN desires Ifdroom with home
like people; two mes I ■ » da> If com »nl- 
entt Immediately; central. Addi 
711, Times, —

BUY YOUR HATCHING KU« 
view Poultry Farm. «1$
Phone 4MIL.  ^

MOUSES FOR SALE.

Inland Kx
CHIROPRACTOR

KELLEY A KELLEY. Phoae* 4144 and 
*464 tt. Off Ica. 101-1 Sayward Bloch. 41

CH IROFOOi ST 8

Road
O. F..NTKo—Four steward-'***** for the l'rln- 

A-leiai l-e. Apply to Port Oteward's 
Iffçt, 124 Dulie.vlllv street. J»29-9

*1*1 Hlghvlew st.MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLES 1SÎ4 Sea view a va.. HUIaéda.

LEGALf, 6 Tomn-il. modern 
'Kinged, un," Albina 

or Phone 4X91L

IT)It SALE- By owner,
bungalow. Apply "I 
88 feet. Gorge Park.

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES frasaSITUATIONS WAN WED—MALE and Vulcanising A Cycle Works, elect rolyeii andPHONE *64*—Chiropody, HRAK8UAW A STACPOOLB. barrWere-at-Je37-84 ilphur hatha.StraoL Vapor and law. *03 Unies Bank Building.RETURNED MAN, -----------
■ » janitor or watchman Apply 
Port Str.-et. F. G. Mnddtson. 

yXl.EMMA.N. with good t.rmlu- 
d-strex live aubstantlAl prop 
»rm> man. Reply -Bos #4». fl 

^XI'ERIKNCKD CHAV6FKUR 
lion, private or delivery. can 
palm. 1‘hone l$49Y____________

FURNISHED Mrs. Barker. 4SI Fart Street.iUITESof C. EXCELSIOR. LIMEI .AST OPPORTUNITY to huy 4 room, mo*! 
ern cot tag» oB vaa> ivrma, $26# cash, 
balance monthly. Apply *4*4 Cedar Hill

> Bond.______________________ ___________ jTl^-ll
IS*» BUYS toy homo* of three rooms and 

chicken house, lot la clow to Kaqulmalt 
Itoad. For particulars write Box val. 
Tin ice.Jale-16

JeM-14 CHEMAINU8 MlLLWoOD. $17*. Phone MiSSS. M. HOG AN—Chiropodist ;Agents. Metareyela, Bicycleletorivclee.Tu It h.NT—Small, furnished sultan Apply 1471, *17 Hayward Black. Kan Phoo*and Supply Store. *14 Yatan Jyii-iVernon Hotel. Doug I a» Street LIMB for farm and gar< delivered to anyjyf-14 in« te OnFOR SALE OR KENT—lit 
bvr* ; reasonable terms. 
Burton Avenue.

CYCLISTS—bring year repaire to i ha “Mar'FOR RENT -Two-room suites st Helene.
>2* Courtney Street.___________ _______ Jyl-14

TO RENT Three roomed, furnished flat, 
piano, gas. phone, close In. Phone 441*L
—___________________________ Fyty

P. O Bas 11*4.Im* ». Jet*-ie MATES,SHATRADIANTUrlfiithiCycle stare. *L Barker. LADIES' TAILORW. W. Marker.Douglas St. linden.
HALMFOB Remington typewriter, latest 

I one year, thoroughly over
h new ribbon. Iff Sa> wnr*l
Phone 4146.----------

MES. A. W HIM*, 1414 Oliva Street, ladingBicycles clJe2S-ie 198S-4TMASSAGE, clUNE SMALL HOUSE. $8*6; one ants 
$7*6. ■ one large lot. It..‘14; cash 
See »w ner nt III Langford Street, 

FOR SAl-K - 3 V* a< rea, 8 roomed ci 
good chlckea ram It. lnngford. main 
------- ---- ----------------------- Phono 818.11*

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
HuUMHKKBrEK WN*k. : dl.

UNFURNISHED SUITES 1rs. Larsen. LIVERY STABLESBuilding. baton expert a Genoa au aim larwn, 
Ring Edward Hotel. Apartment* 11 and

FOB RENT- -Two-room sult< FURNISHED ROOMSCarrier baskets hoarding. 
Rhone 1*:

821 Courtney Street. JvD17 CHIMNEY SWEEPING*Siîî?Ww1^5i“°I?1' A%t-«i^6ti^2u%.
Few be week sept ng roeghn Yates and 
Dougtaa Phone 44TH

lone 4101Y. *r^Snw°“fi
FOR SALM-- 4ie»ttee»aa‘e eebood-hsed hi- 

cyele, good rondltlon. |J*.' Apply even- 
legs. 917 ColtUson Streak ■ Js27-83

APARTMENTS TO RENT. Apply 841 Nortk
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 

flsod. ate. Win. Neal. 141» Quadra Street.
888 Tata* Street. near school, water. NOTARY PUBLICPark Street. JelItf-17AGENTS Shelhssn

PERSONAL VAU*4CM. W. O..
a nee agent. Roe

__City, eu I urbas s
PASSPORTS PIU

SUITE» WANTgO U CONNELL.rad 148 er-•eeently write*. TRY THE DUNSMUIH. Fort Si--------- ..—Tranolastg
bright sad claak.

AGENT Phema 1688.FDRHit. 4#«« i. Room» light. aud baby.yotZttg coupleWANTKi CURIOS■lUeeW FORTH*. H, three housekeeping rooms. With use of
TO LIT—MmCELLANlOUt irs-ii star4*»1Addressitebea 4UKl. plane. FereDE A VILLE. JOHN X.GROUPS. ETC. 1*2» 28DM KOI: TA Hi .K houaskeeplnp- r*» inu. 219 

How* Street. Fairfield.;---------  ------ 6g
fumltiRENT—•'wnlabad J«n-16 Tudd. eatery p«M4*. TU Fart SMK 

■part farms milled and préparai.M UCOLLECTIONSyour BUSINESS In Chleage and New York MONEY TO LOAN
WANTED—HOUSESpersonally attended te. 1 will be lenvl OYSTERS">S3A-lt ICANT1View Drt« MUTUAL l-OAN A HUII.D1M THEfor both cities at and mt

transact h*«Gu*»ee for a»9 firm er for Illy
laa-GfFIw*.-

isM-88

WlXTUb Tfl r*ni. sm^'J Umgalaw*
i—.aaeri ■ -»«6 .siirdna •• Addrwe Bu»

' “fiïï osèréas. m «hway pan mi tba worldtUpuits *jfT<«r* Q#lleaaanahl* sale. J- & NsrtL ll TV ' RENT —Large whad. ■
1*14-16 )*2$-)8 <rl-*l

TT^TT

XMM

iTSiMi 11II

jzhe

■rmfEi

DENTI8Viâona Daily Times AUTOMOBILES
FRASER. DR. XV. ¥., 261-2 SleUart-Peaae 

Block. Phoae 4M4. Of floe heure. ».»•

ADVtlUkliSii Phone No, 1L%
ntes tor tiMsihei Aovertneeeiis

FUNERAL OIREUTORf
C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward ai. LTD., 714 
Broughton. Motor or hor»« drawn equip
ment aa required. Kmdalmera. TeL *1*6,
2216. *2*7. 111*.

FOOT SPECIALIST

FISH
K. CHUNG RAN ES. LTD — 

fruit and vegetablea. 4*1 1 
Mnmw HE

WE8THOLME

with the

BIG, BRIGHT LOBBY 

Fopalar Price*.

WaNTKD -Preferstblv In S*'uih Saanich, a 
to 1» avrve to grow hay, tertH* l;«nd with 
truit trvfS, good hunt»* «uni barn ; will pu y 
up to 14.7(H) « wah. Box 732, Time» <>r 
tvIvpUonv 2'JL'l Je2«.-46

MAlUNKl.l.u AFFRUVKU SU OF. *16-614 
Sayward Block, phone 1477. July2-47 LAMES BTRAW HATS re-dyad. ra- 

blocked toi» the lateet styles. Fanamaa 
bleached. Men's fell hats renovated. The. 
Victoria Hai Factory, corner Fort aa# 
Bioad. opposite The Time». 1‘hone 1719.

BROKERS
McTAVtflii DUOS.. 121* Uovernmeet St. 

Custom brokers, shipping and forwarding 
agents. Tel. 2*16. Americas Exprès» re
presentative». P. O. Box 1614

UNFUitNlEHLO MOUSES
GARDENINGIVR RENT—Hi-ueea, furntahed aad uafur- 

alehed. Lloyd-S ou ng * Huaaeii. mi 
Broad Street-. Fhene 4189. II

NF.XV M El ItUD LAUNDRY. LTD.. 191*-1 ! 
North Pkrh. expert lauaderers. L D. 
M- Lean, manager. TeL 88*4.

LODGES . ______
CANADIAN URUBU OF FUHESTBHS— 

Meets 4th Monday. 9 p. m.. *6* Yatee SL 
R. L. Cos. <1* Central Block. Phone 16*4.

£-

MTT— • ND JEFF .

VICTORIA DAILY TIMKS. TlflfHBDAT, JCNE 2W. 1HI9 g

(CopTTlirht mx Bjr H. C. Kl* 
Trad- Mark Re* In Culta.1After This Jeffs Coin Goes on the Favorite

IK
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COMING EVENTS
FOR LANTERN 
IUOBS.A1IA- 

TWl FINISHING

DON'T rORGBT the mttllary IH every 
Friday In 4ha A. O. F. Hell.

BETHE8TA 1‘KNTKVOSTAL MISSION— 
Service* Sunday Ut and 1.M; Tuesday 
and Friday -7.SÛ. I*

TUB USUAL THURSDAY NIGHT DANCI 
at the Bailor*' Club, Esquimau. Price 36c.

I* ARTY—St. George's School.
Avenue. July I, under the sus-

GARDEN
Rockland _ __ ______ _________ _______ __

6Ice* of Women'* Auxiliary to Army and 
avy Veteran*. Admjtoelon. afternoon-16c.. 

evening 36c.. Including conoert. J*|4tf-$4
MISS H.KMING Offer* special term* la July 

and A u k nut for Instruct lea In the Virgil 
CUrler and Piano Method, and will be at 
10-1 Cook Street on Tuesday. July 1. to 
answer enquiries either In person or b: 
phene.__________________ __________ JelE-l*

ST MARK S MEN S CLUB. Holeeklne Road. 
Dance Monday next," June 10. S sharp. 
Admission- 15 cent*.  J*34-60

W. A. TO G. W. V. A. — Regular meeting, 
Friday. June 17,.-. l.*« p. m., VI2 Fort St. 
Important business. je:<-50

CXY ACETYLENE WELDING
CAST IRON. brae*, at eel aad aluminum 

welding, H. Edward*. 014 Courtney St, 41
PLUMB! NG A N O H CATlNy

P 5M*

Let Ua Stop 
That Leak

The Colbert Plumbing 
A Heating Ce..
7S6 Broughton St.

Est. 1*U.

HAT WARD A DODS. LTD.; Ilf Fore 
plumbing and heeling. Tel. lilt. 

MASKNFRATZ. A. E.. successor te Cookeon 
Plumbing Co.. 144» Tntee SL Pboeee 474 
end 4'lfX.

HOCKING—James Bay. Hi Toronto Street. 
Phone *771. Rangea connected. Coll* msda

K. J. NUTT, *1» Yat.ee Street. Plumbing and

SHBRBT. ANDREW. 1114 Blanabard 
Plumbing and hasting supplies. TeL 4»

' 1VTUK1A PLLMR1NC CO.. 1411 Pandora
Street. . Phone* *40* and 1464L.

REMOVAL NOTICE

We bees moved le mere central Quartan 
la the premise# previously occupied by R 
C. Pellet y Co..

Cot uer Bread aad Pandora Ala 

THACKER A HOLT.
Flomblne and U» «ting. rheas **YtNigh" Phot--

M4eL; Mr. HelL IINR.

7MNTING
PAINTING, kaleomialng. paperhanging J. 

J. Roes. cor. Pembroke and Quadra Phone

A. KNIOHt. paperhanging, painting aad
decorating. Phor.e 6342L.

UBT TOUR PAINTING, kaleomloiag. pap-r 
hanging, etc., done by A. Q. Brook ««1st 
l»r «>»irt»t«e Sho«« *14|

Hotises for Sale 
Lots for Sale 

, Acreage REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
Houses Wanted 

Exchange 
Lots Wanted

Own Your lie ::e
1 ACRE, with B room, new and 

modern cottage, about N fruit 
trees and numerous small fruits, 
land Is nil cleared and nicely 
tensed, chicken houses, city 
water on street; houe# le well 
built and finished throughout, 
food basement, end would cost 
•3.444 to build to-day. This 
property le close to station end 
school. A snap at 12.100 cash, 
or 11.100 on terms, 

t* ACRES, with 6-room, new and 
modern bungalow (room ter S 
pore rooms upstairs), open 
fireplace, built-in buffet and 
chins closet, beam ceilings. P»n- 
elled wails, compute plumbing 
Installed, also electric wiring.

. ynry good basement, barn for » 
head, chicken house*, land le 
very good, nil cleared and 
fenced, good water. Thla pro-

r'ty le close to city and enly 
minutes from B. C. B. Ky- 
■tatloo. Price *4,110 cash, or 
14.100 on tenna (The build- 

l»ge alone ’ are werlh the

at Gordon Head. very. fine 
marine view, land Is all cleared 
and cultivated in strawberries, 
fruit and flower», good baru 
and garage with cement floor» 
packing house, etc., land le Sit 
nicely fenced and la tn first- 
class condition, good water sup
ply. Price and particulars upon
application.

7 ACRES; with new and modern 
l-rvem bungalow, at Gordon 
Head, efry line marine view, 
laud is all cleared and cultivat
ed in fruit and strawberries, 
flowers, etc., good barn and 
outbuildings, packing house, 
etc., verÿ good -water supply 
with gasoline engine and pump, 
land is all fenced and la In 
flrat-claee condition. Pries and 
terme on application.

17 ACHES, wuh 7 —mom henna, 
enly / miles from city and 
elves to car. J to * acres cleared 
and cultivated. $9 truR trees, 
strawberries, etc. House is wet. 
bunt, has lire plate end base
ment. stable for 6 bead, 
chtcke» house», etc., good walw. 
land le au cleared. there la a 
very tin* marine view of lake 
and sail water from tbs pro
perty. price, including crop.

*6 ACRES, about 14 acres cleared, 
some cultivated, balance massed,
burnt and eeedeu. some fruit 
trees and small fruits, land ail 
fenced, good water, small house 
on property. This property w lu 
miles irvm cay and close le 
eintion. Price M.iou cash.

Currie & Power
1*14 Douglas Street.

Two Phones. 44*4 and 1444.

P. R. Brown
Real Estate.

Financial and Insurance Agent,

Victory Bonds Bought and field.

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 11*4 Govern

ment yv Phone 44*. Ache* sad garbage

SHIP CHANDLERS
--MARVIN A CO.. E. XL. *243 Wharf. Snip 

chandlers and logger# eippllen. Tel. 14

PHOTOGRAPHER»
FOR

COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY.

«UAW BROS., commercial photographers.
•44 Gevargment St. Phone IH*.

PLASTER
THOMAS, piaster

etc. ; prices reaeonabla 
Rear 1740 Albert Arcana.

REAL ESTATE ANC INSURANCE
S. C. LAND • INVESTMENT AGENCY. »*»

Government. Tel. lW- •
CEMERON INVESTMENT * SECURITIES

COMPANY—Fire, marine, automobile and 
life iMurenca New of fiera Moody Blo*-k. 
cor. Yet*» ard Broad Sta

DAI A BOGGS. 4*4 Fort. Real set*le. H
eurance and financial brokera .T*L •••

DUN FORD'S. LTD.. 1**4 Government Street.
Insurance brokers end exchange epeolel- 
jeta Tel. 4M*._____________________________ _

GILLESPIE. -HART A TODD. LTIN—Flra.
euto. plate glasa beads, accident, nmrl»^ 

., Lnrglary Insurance. 111, Fort 8L F bon* 
1414.

Water front
Acreage

LEEM1NU BROS., LTD, reel estate and la-
eurance, 11*4 Breed St., opp. Spencer a 
Ltd. Fire and life insuraaca Rente col
lected. Tel. 74S. 

SHOE REPAIRING
M ANNINO. E.. 414 Trounce Alley.
SATISFACTION In shoe repairing. Arthur

Hibba 407 Tntea between Gevernmeet and 
Broad Streets

SURVEYORS
■ WANNELL A NOAXBS—U.C. Land Sur

veyore and Civil Kagineera. 144* Op**™- 
ment Street; phone *77. Archltoéturnl.
engineering end commercial draught!»*

SHEET METAL WORKS
RADIATORS REPAIRED, tanka smoke

stacks, ship venlllatera blow-pipe, range 
eanopl*. fire doors, mill and ehlp work 
given apeefgl attention. Phone 147$. I>.
B Plunkett. 361* Rock Day Avenue. jelltf

miles from... 
elty. good-so'.l, level, cleared, ao 
rock, sand beach.

Price %300 per 
Acre

McPherson & Fullerton 
Bros.

Central Bldg. Phone IMS.

CLOVERDALE.
•41 CLOVERDALE AVfiL. close 

to car barns. 4 roomed, modern 
cottage, bathroom, pantry, eop* 

. tic Lgnhl all In excellent condi
tion. basement cemented; lot 
about 60x124; high ground; low 
taxes. A good buy at *1,640, 
terms to be arranged.

VINE ST.—New. 4 roomed house, 
with all modern conveniences; 
k>l about iUxlvO; high ground ; 
In* taxed Pries 11.844, terms.

„. % FERN WOOD.
BELMONT A V Eh-Attractive lV 

roomed cottage, built-in fca- 
r . AuMeiw. Amnwimoi outueivkwl» vjpt 

44x1:0, good e«>U, pretty gar
den. no lecaK improvement 
taxes. A genuine bargain nt 
» on terme. >

SHAKESPEARE ST — 4 roomed, 
modern house, with lot 60x1*6; 
taxes only *20. Price |2,1«V.

STANLEY AVB.—1H-story resi
dence, 4 rooms, modern, grate 
In parlor; basement, lot 64x124; 
good garde*. Price |*,000,

ESQU1MALT.
144 COLVILLE RD—4 roomed, 

modern cottage, with bath and 
nantry, baeeinvni. corner lot; 
low taxes Fosse union June *0. 
Price |l,r«0. easy term».

WATKHFRuNTAQE — Two-story 
residence. * rooms, bath and 
pantry, basement, furnace, gar
age Prh « 18,600. ,

DEVONSHIRE RU —Attractive 4 
roomed cottage, wlm on« open 
fireplace ; lot «5x235. Pn< • 
|2,«00, terms easy.

FAIRFIELD
CORNWALL ST.—r, roomed, mod

ern cottage, grate in parlor, 
china closet In Jlhltig room ; 
largv kitchen. Price $2,260,

GEORGE ST. - 0 roomvJ, modern 
cottage, built-in buffet in din
ing room and boomed celling, 
bulli-in book capes, one fireplace 
and furnace. basement, tubs, 
etc.- Price $3,609, terras.

HARBINGER AVÊ.—Well built, 
roomy, j ruvfhwtl cottage, with 
hath and pantry, lot 60x148. 
Piin: |*,70«.

LINDEN AVE. —6 roomed bunga
low, with 2 front rwvm» wan 
panelled walls,- grate in front 
room, bath and tusniry, Uui.t- 
in buffet in dining" room, cement 
baseinviii, furnace, wash tubs.

, lot 64*154.___Price $3,»4<k

NEWPORT AVE.—« roomed, 
modern bungalow, dining room 
ait-h iaiamad cei.log-saii.Jiar- 
lapped waits, parlor with open 
fireplace. Price 44.464, terms.

SARATOGA AVE. — Attracts* 
and comfortable bungalow con
taining 4 room», drawing room 
with open fireplace In grey 
stone : dining room and den 
with panelled walls and beamed 
relit age, built In buffet, hard-

----- -Arood- tioore.- many built-in lek-
turee. bae mem. hot water 
he*Una. ..Price LLlàu. ..MMl

Apply
T -It. BROWN. 

Real Estât*.
I and Insurance

Leem ingBros.,Ltd.
1134 Broad Street Phone 741. 

(Opp. Spencer'*)

T wo Fine Homes
JUST OFF BEIMo.NT AVE.

« LADStONH AVENUE—A beau
tiful home rig nr In the heart gf 
one of the choicest districts in 
the civ/, comprising large pan
elled -mtrance hall and hand- 
sumt staircase; dining room 
wtt.i open fireplace and built- 
in features; dialog room panel
led In leatherette, built-in buf
fet; sowing room or den. ALL 
THESE ROOMS HAVE OAK r 
FLOURS. Fully fitted kitchen

«ssraatelr^mwMaibis* back
rvoni fitted with toilet and 
wash basin. Upstairs are four 
splendid bedrooms with ample 

. cupboard accommodation. Sep
arate toilet and large bathroom. 
Clothe* chute to basement, and * 

> each floor piped for electric 
vaeuum. Basement has full 
csfoskt floor. 1IOT WATER 
HEATING. Laundry tuba. 
This property stands on a 60 
ft. x 136 ft. lot. and there Is a 
large garage and cement drive
way. Nice lawn. The- tiouei 
wur built by day laltor and the 
entlM^iroperty cost over *8.604. 
To-Uw« price for quick sale, 
on terms.

, 14.544.

BE! HI K STREET — Attractive 
Californian bungalow, built of 
the finest material throughout, 
comprising living room with 
open Ueeplace. dining room with 
handsome bullt-ln buffet. both 

. these rooms are finished wlih 
. expi-nslve burlap panels. Two

food bedrooms, bath and toilet;
It ted Dutch kitchen and 

breakfast alcove. All these 
rooms are finished In white 
enamel. Full cement basement. 
Flue lawn, attractively "teheed. 
New garage. A real snap at

Acreage
$9.644.

IVâ ACRES—Thie property, is close 
to the water, near Saanlchton. 
and has a 6-room, modern bun- 

w^H t-uiit and nicely fiu- 
"iahed. Terms arranged.

10 ACREH- ((pared and cultivat
ed. near Haaulch Inlet ; * - room, 
new and modern house, good 
barn, garage, chicken house end 
first-clues gasoline pumping 
outfit With large tank; water 
piped to the house, • modern 
plumbing fixtures throughout, 
electric light and Telephone; 
boathouse on the Inlet. An 
Ideal location with splendid

*344 PER ACRE.
S* acres—Within' 14 miles of 

Victoria, close to main road. 
•rrdMwtMwd*. psnt> 'gSBtew-.wgdb- Ata.ua-. — 

portât ion. A big percentage Is
'• lb* finest bottom land, well 

drained and In crop. Adjoining 
land has sold recently nn high 
a» IS25 per acre. Ttwta is an 
exceptional buy.

Burdick Bros. & Brett
LIMITED.

42* Fort SireeL Phone 1*2.

Acreage for Sale
I ACRES at Gordon Head, with 

house and small amount cleared, 
close to sea and In "midst of 
strawberry district; all good 
land. Price 13.804; suitable 
terms can be given.

70 ACRES at Hooke, tflth good 
house, small amount cleared. . 
good water supply, school on 
property ; portion, of timber has 
been slashed. . price *4.404, 
terme to suit.

SOUTH SAANICH—14-acre blocks 
of excellent land, within 14 
tnllG of city, water frontage. 
Price $160 per acre. Adjoining* 
acreage at back can be pur- 
Missed at 112-6 per acre; good

IS ACRES LAND at fia.-.nivhton. 
all cleared and In pasture, ad
joining Agricultural Hall; land 
all good and will grow anythin* 
Pnice *3vv per acre, terms.

. *6 Al'REH. 6 miles from city and
X near Royal Oak, land all good, 
^ about 14 aefes under cultlva-

(ion and paved road, would 
make ideal dairy farm. Prie# 
*4,644, terms,

U. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency

Homes at Bar- 
f gain Prices

BEECHWOOD. COR. ROSS — 
Modern, 14-room dwelling., 
•toes basemen L large billiard 
room with open ft replace, hot 
Water heating throughout, gar- 
ego. Price |$,$00.

NORTHWEST PART OF CITT^ 
An I-room home with all mod- 
•re conveniences, large rooms, 
over acre In garden, orchard and 
toente court, garage and stable; 
price $14,444.

4»« MANCHESTER ROAD— 
Sevea-room. 1%-story bunga
low. lot 45x1*1; price **.*44.

UN KING'S ROAD—Seven-room 
dwelling on extra large lot. 
well built dnd In good condition, 
•tends high, good stable or gar
age. price 44.714.

744 KING'S ROAD—Cloee to 
Douglas, lot 64x166, With 7-room

Day & Boggs
4*4 Fort Street. Phono *4.

'/

Bungalows
COOK 8T. NORTH—Bungalow, 

five rooms. living room, dining 
room with beamed celling and 
built-in buffet, kitchen and two 
bedroom». Price S1.1S4. ‘

CORNWALL ST.. FAIRFIELD— 
Six roomed bunghloW. with 
built-in features, concrets base- 
meat and furnace, rood «raie 
taxes. A good buy at 13.444.

1

Walter Walker & Son
ilk Port Street

"SECOND-HAND DEALERS
NATHAN A LEVY. 14*3 Government Jew-

slry. musical and oatitkcai Instrumenta 
tool*. *tç. Toi. 4444._________________________ _

Phene ml.READ THIS- Beat pi 
and ge..te' caet-off clothing.

« or call 744 Yates Street_______
WE PAY absolutely top price* for good east- 

off clothing, any kind. Uxwe, ntovoa heat- 
orn. fnrnlturo. eta Phoae 1*14. ________

LADIES—Call- Mrs. Wars aie. 1 will give
highest casn price for all kind» of high- 
class cast-off vletUing.;. f*ju •dit» •P*- 
c laity ; call anywhere Phone *48*. or 
call 75* Fort Street.

LAD*

Snap» m Acreage
1 ACRE, all clear sc. at the Gorge, 

first clean land; *454.
4 ACRES. • miles from city, en 

the main road, all fenced: 4- 
room cottage with open fire
place, city water. chicken 
houses, smell barn and stable. 
*2.600, terms.

*4 ACRES, all Improved, one 
minute from B C. Electric sta
tion. f$rnt-clam land In crop:

14*AC*RKB of Improved land, all 
fenced, «-room house, poultry 
houses for 440 birds, all neces
sary brooder houses. 4 miles 
from railway station, on main 
road. 13.444.

•4 ACRES, Metrhcsln district, 
good 6-room house, chicken 
'houses, creek runs through pro- 
|#ruT about I acre» cleared;

City Brokerage
A- T ABBEY 

444 Union Bank Building 
Phont US

an CAU^-Mra Hunt, wardrobe deal
er, of Winnipeg and Caltary. là open to 
buy and sell high-class ladite. gents and 
children » clothing. « vonlng and part/ 

in. epectal offer» for g»ntl»m«u $ 
ta We pay apot cash to any » mount 

In*»* done strict:> private. Mra Hunt 
■*

. dr.—-.

» none sinii.j
will call heraelf to any addreea nr call at 
• 12 Johnson Street, second house up from 
Blansh.rd Phoae 44*1.mul-41

8BWER AND CEMENT WORK
, wAk. 293» 

if

V/ATCMMAKERS AND REFA1RERS
LITTLE A TAYLOR. 417 Fort St

Jeweller» A .,S5S^
WHITE, M . watehmek»r dWf io»euf»ctur" 

leg jeweller. All werk guarantee Ee- 
tranee Hlbb»h-Eonn Bldg. ^

tTENOGRARHERt

Central Hulldln
KXIUM. FuLUe Wt««OEri»pHx:r. 34i

MHS. L J. SMYMUU*. •“«»*»«
*01 B C Permansmlasn Bldg. Phene $441.

I
SPQRfffto POOPS

. guamaiier
laraUoaa M

Bldg. Phone 1

JAMBS GREEN. _
axzxijaSsygt rt»r. i&zxz'”

SPIRgLLA CORSETS 
imiu.A coseer» »r. >u>4< u

guaranteed ter
Phan* 4446.

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFORa

Cordon Head
WE HAVE FOR SALE one of the 

best strawberry and cherry 
ranches In this district.-with a 
beautiful, modern bungalow of « 
rooms. There I» a wonderful 
etrawberrr crop now in full 
•wing. 11.444 worth of fruit 
sold off U*t year with a smell 
crop. There nr» 7 seras Only, 
but It will give more returns 
than many e * section of 
prairie land. W« would lihs 
you to have a look et the crop. 
"Weeing M believing."

Fries and particulars from the

Grubb & Hamilton
Mahoa Block 

Over Flfieeh-Ceat Store

Good Acreage Buys
SAANICH—Dairy farm, 14 acres 

of some of the iwst land in 
Saanich, about »4 acres in.crop, 
balance sleeked and nearly ail 
cleared, email house, good well.

«, Only 1300 per »<tr ,
HERES A SAANICH FARM 

THAT IS G4MJD VALUE - 
Bargain. 12 acre», all under 
cultivation. 144 fruit trees, good 
* roomed house, lisrii; stable, 
at»., the besi land, only 1» 
miles from city, on main paved 

. road. quick sale price *4.444.
1 - BARGAINS. .

1» Ai'llKd. all under cultivation, 
file level field of 13 acM* ftret- 
rlass land, stream run» througn

R roper ty. 4 roomed cottas.
srgo barn and chicken house, 

of "hArti: Clone to "tore, P«el 
office, cliurch, telephone, school ; 
only H.ïftr A No H acres 
waurfront, all . g<Khl_.land and 
cl:ared. orciiaru. Amall fruit, 
goo.l « ri/Oiirtnl heure, stable, 
chicken house, living spring and 
creek running th.ough pro
perty; only IL'-fi.

BHAWNIGA.N LAKE—!44 *<res. 
subdivided Intd" 10-acre blocks.
< Ivac to laake. store, jmel office 
and slat ion. btgb, with fine 
views. «uitaM* fi.: mixed farm
ing; only $33 per acre.

House Bargains
*604 CASH WILL HAKpLB THIS. 

Five roomed, modern I..i«hi*Iow. 
lull concrete basement, furnace, 
? bedroom* bathroom, etc., tell 
lot. clone In. near George Say. 
School. Price *2.400 

FOUR ROOMED. FUl.LT MOD
ERN BUNGALOW. cement 
baxement, all the bullt-ln fea
ture» and modern conveniences 
you will want, large lot ,yYkxe* 
are 111; Gorge Bead, within the 
14-mile circle. A snap at

Biol!?* ROOMED. MODERN 
HOUSE, with 416 acre* gooB 
land, all under cultivation. 3 
miles from City Hall, water 
laid on, hath. gtc.. barn and out
buildings. Jtood orchard; close 
to B. v Electric It R station. 
would take small hou-e as 

• part ppym»h|. Only *4i644.

Bagshawe & Co.

Ileal Snaps
V.I AHTÉK-ACRE GARDEN LOTS 

—'i i«re* mtie circs*, ah cleared, 
lead* to plant, gveu sen, c*vy 
v. at«c, v.ose to-paved road aad
1* . Electric. fi»4 each. ........

GA4VUEN Luid Wl'lh FRUIT 
1 RASAI—gwe-mins circle. Just 
4.U ,wu*dr* sum. ciyy wstei. 
S'H ù cil, .cauy tu p»an’., **•>

STUMM WITH lot" ; 
u .l.NU ItUVJl# -- BAth »Od 
t*hrl, .close Htr **•*—
Ukb. baiaaue >2< »-•» «nuuiù
withvut iat«< v»i.

it... oni. uuituE WATER 
â RUNT kükb-consisting vl

i nn ours Hi teYSEHl 44te
!.. x-fvcuicd liuugxiu*. ousi- 
Lsmh; and gar**e. aipl uaiy u.i» 
buis fium City avait ; a ua/»***•

TWO-aVuE FARMS At dOuKS 
Riv bit -U<u« Ut stauu..
huât. F.U auu svnoo-. - u-cve» 
to load and river, till WA- 
i fcn. vivvtnv ligot, ah good 

*'■ Suu. parity tieai«.u. good »«eoi- 
1U«. »«aau.g. uatuiug aau beat-

Ht’.ïuMru anu rurrt-rou*-
ACRE FARM AT CkhviU.’l. 
itu - Eignt'uuur run on F.0.61. 
Ilvia.» Vancouver, ten acre» 
breaen and p<oug»wt. tiny acre» 
cleared sud ten* «.a aad («ady te 
piwMgh. email mae and Homage 
ou «ai ge' lane, hods», Paru», 
«.nicerh liuuir. Ute*. »■<! «»•'
a iii.ie of itu»»«t l.ucmi. 1M- 
y RUV KkiEN i» WORTH AT 
UAdi ii.evv. Mra> pt*ee lor 
r-ued farmu g. Frite, as t*-

com.ere. ♦*.*•». ur wu. teas 
haute m VKiwria as part pay-

W. T. Williams
Car* ef Kag Faint Cm 

*14* Wharf Street

Houses We Can 
Recommend

CRAHAME ST—North of Hill
side, a rooms, fully modern. 
Far age. nice lot. fruit Jreea. a 
Ik el» sued teraitarn; prias . 
only *4.444.

BLACKWOOD ST —We have two 
fully modern, 4-room bungs-" 
lows. high location. price 
$1.6-0 each, easy terms.

EMPRESS AVE—Five rooms, 
fully modern, built-la fealurts. 
clos» to North Ward Fark. 
pries |l,x44. terms

ACREAGE BUTS.
CARET ROAD—T low In. U 

acres, small buildings, At land, 
tented and in crop, 44,444.

CAREY HOAD—Five acres, kouth 
slops, cleared and in crop, price 
$3.044. tNo building*;.

SAANICH - six acres, ail cultivat
ed. food orchard. 6-room bunga
low. poultry bouses, price $6,544.

BAANIUH—Nine acre*, ail cleared 
InnL- ready for crop. CTOk te 
M, C. Electric; price $2,244. 
No buildihga

SbnferdiX

13*4 Government St.

L. tf. Conyers & Co.
U4 View Street.

SAANICH—$4 acree. good farm 
land. 24 nore* cleared, balance 
very easily cleared. this la clods 
to railway cliurch and *< hooi. 
and not far from Patricia Bay. 
Price only *2*5 per sere. A 
rare opportunity for returned

BURNSIDE BIBTRtuT Modern, 
well built house, containing 7 
room». everything up-to-date 
In every respect, lurnace, base
ment. - einent floor, and eltuato 
on large lot, car pusses pro
perty . low taxes. The house 
alone could not be built for the 
yru« asxed to-day. Price 
*1,644 Terms. *7tv cash, bal- 
»«.«.* tu arrange.

VICTORIA WEST—House. $ 
rooms, la first-claw order, mod-

„ trn convenience», bawmeot, iqt 
44x135; boiM 4 years old. clow 

_tb school.- car and church. Ww 
are offering this home for a 
short time at *2.264. terms. 
1644 rash, balance can be ar
ranged on easy monthly pay*
fixrnXs ir deaired.------------

VICTORIA DISTRICT—Well built 
shack, sis# I6x«g, together1 with 
two Iota 60x124 each. Iota are 
piahted with a choice variety 
of mixed fruit tree*, bus passes 
the property. For a .quick mala 
owner will evil for *1.964. 
trims. *21»v cash, balaacs to 
suit purchaser.

The Griffith Co.

M144S—WE HAVE A BEAUTI
FUL HOME to sell with • 
rooms, new house, large recep
tion ball with fireplace, window 
wat. large windows back and 
front; «arge drawing room full 
width of house, with fireplace.

alw large dining room with fire
place. paw pantry and kitchen; 
four nice bedrooms and large 
hath. concrete basement and 
furnace; lot 44x364. The hoiiw 
has all the latest bullt-ln fea- 
turw and the lot Is covered with 
beautiful oak and ether trees 
add s fine garden. This place 
le really a nice home and In 
good location. We can wit six 
thousand less than cost, taxes 
are low. Fries 160.444.*

OI444—BIX-ROOM-HOUSE.' Wftfc
large reception hall, paw pan
try, large bathroom and trunk" 
room, full basement, concrets 
foundation and floor, good fur-

-__ nave, , Iqt 64x144. Government
Street, near Niagara. Ft us
14.644.

B1442-WE , HAVE A FEW
ACRES good land In Saanich, 
all level, next to railway and 
easily cleared. Al Ylte per acre *

The Griffith Co.
•146 Mlbben-Beee Building

Nice Homes
At Very 
Low Prices

A BUNGALOW of » rooms, tratlr- 
In effects, hot air furnMc. situ
ate In the Fairfield district. 
Price $3.404.

FIVE ROOMS, modern, hot-air 
furiiove, in a -good residential 
district, clow to <ar line, oak 
Bay. Price *2.844.

A MODERN BUNGALOW of $ 
rooms. In good condition, Mit
chell Streep Price $2.544.

AN EXCEPTIONALLY WELL 
CONSTRUCT»! » HI * NO A LOW 
of « rooms, bullt-ln buffet, beam 
ceilings, panelled walls, hot air 
furnace, on nice lot with oak 
tre-e. Pleasant Avenus. Price 
• 4.400.

WANTED — Furnished 
clients w ait lug.

Pemberton & Son
III Fort St. Pemberton Bldg.

Furnished
FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW, Fair- 

field, -good lot,, cement walks 
and basement, garage, fire
place. Price $4,154.

A. A. Meharey
441-4 Sayward Bldg.

1

For Sale
RETURNED SOLDIER 9 RANCH.

. . „ . * A- ULS
All under cultivation, fine well, 

garage, close to B. C. E. Hallway, 
well fenced, 5 roomed house, new 
barn,- various fruit tree». CsOT-ai-- 
office for full particular». Nti tn- 
toqnaUon given over the phone

II. G. Dolby Sc Co.
• 16 Fort ( Upstairs).
MOItair TO LOAN.

*2.540 at 8 per cent.. $10.040 at 
CV» per cent.. Improved property.

Very attractive, fully modern

Bungalow
• 1.454. Just of!

Frank T. Stacey 61 Co.
406 Sayward Building. 

Telephone *444. Houw 41*41.

A Lovely Home 
.in Uplands

UP-TO-DATE IN EVERY RE
SPECT. Combining: Reception 
hall, drawing room, dining r >om, 
library, winter gqtden. 6 bed
room*. domestic (luartere. longe 
lot, beautiful view Boating, 
bathing, fishing within half a 
mil*. G«if links our and a half 
EUn Price $ It. *44

Further partlculers at

Uplands. Ltd.
Bslmont Houw.

- Cordon Head
FIVE ACRES and houw. bwt 

part of district ; $1,304.
DAIRY RANCH. 14 acres, half 

cleared and In meadow ; will 
sill an/ portion at *144 per 

^ acre. This is 5 miles from Vlc-

SUB-DIVISION. Cloee to Victor!»
and B. c. Electric, from 4 acres 
■P, At *76 per acre.

ftesy terms on all.

R. R Pun matt
*47 Pemberton Block Ph*ne *144.

Another 
Good Buy 
in a
Fairfield
Home

thoroughly, modern
SEVEN-ROOM DWELLING, 
every powtble convenience, 
first-elaw condition throughout, 
three bedrooms, all newly 
papered, not a ceet to epend on 
the property good earns», 
rea*vuabie taxes.

Only 44.544.

Mmt.ermvn, Forman
t & Company

•44 view street These 14

Fairfield
OK* HUNDRED FEET en Mew 

Street, all In garden aad frwlt 
trees; five-roomed house; must 
be sold this month. Prion. $*.*••. 
reasonable terme.

Victoria West .
FOUR ROOMED HOUSE — Lnrgo 

living room with fl« eplaoe, bath 
sad toilet; lot 44 x 1*4. with 
currant bushes au«l fruit trees. 
Tina w n snap. Fries. 11.414; 
sseS, 4*44. lieu n»oc« U

James Bay
Six ROOMED HOUSE — Modern, 

halt block from bench, with 
tine view of water, good sised 
let. free firewood with mue 
•«tort. Cash. *64e. pn*. $i.«4v.

U Teu Have Any 1 (openy tn tell. 
Cens m and txeo Me

R. N. Ferguson

Fire
Insurance

We reprerent NON-BOARD In- 
•ilraix'e Companies of reputable 
standing and can save you money. 
Kmjulre for our rates.

MONEY TO Ü3AN.
On good city I’mprorcd property. 

11,094 at 7 per rent . *1. -00 at • 
per cent., and $4<>9 at I per cent.

Listing» of a< re age In Saanich 
amt Metchowin; also have tmtulry- 
for waterfront lot on Prospect 
Lake. >.

Brown & Bel ben
Insurance and Real Estate 

IMS Douglas SUWt Phoae 41/4

Swinerton & Musgrave

Small Ranches 
For Sale

14 ACRES. North Saanich, en 
waterfront,.64 acres in crop. 140 
fruit trees, kitchen garden, 
small fruits, $ roomed house, 
gbod barn, granary, piggeries, 
poultry houses, garage, beat* 
houw. Per acre, only *454.

$4 ACRES, Oyster District, on 
waterfront. 12 acres cultivated, 
9* acres erasing land, balance 
timbered, orchard, small truite, 
good » roomed house, row barn, 
tool house, garage, shed. A 
snap at only f 12,644.

*6 ACRES. Metchosln District. *0 
acres In crop, balance pastur
age. 4 roomed houw. barn, only 
16.944.

Make an early Inspection.

Swinerton & Musgrave
$40 Fort Street.

TYPEWRITERS
ALL KINDS of typewriters repaired, ad

justed. bought, sold, exchanged. Some 
snaps In used machine» Phone *494; 144 
Ystw Street; room *44.

TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand, re-

VtcteHa. Phone 4741.

TAXIDERMIST
BIG GAME HEADS, rugs a specialty. All 

cUsse» taxidermy. Wherry A Tew. 4*3
Paddora. l*hene 44M. .. .

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE .THE AUTO VACUUM for your enr- 

pots. Satisfaction ensured. Phene 441*.

VULCANIZING AND,REPAIRERS

WOOD AND COAL
• WOOD—Best mill w ood te be had nt cur

rent rates according te locality. Phone 
I4«»4.__________ aI7-41

GOOD DRY SHINGLE WOOD—SiSgle load. 
•*. city limite: double lewd. ILIA Phone 
2*4$ or *731 47

WINDOW CLEANING

Phone 191$. 633 ^tee Strwt ]

Island WindowCleaningCo.
"The Pioneer Firm."

We don't adrertlw our work.
Out work advertises I twit 

our Sato Service Is at Your Command. I

F. II. HUGHES, Prop.

Farms
$ /EST HOLM B-— 34 scree. IS acree 

snut-r cultivation In oats, roots, 
potatoes, etc.. 6 acres slashed. 
19 w.res With heavy timber 
take., off. a running el ream. * 
well*, kitchen garden 6o.x44; 
gt,ud 4-room house, barn 18x64, 
pig houeCa, wagon shed, chicken 
houses and rune The property 
le nit fenced and fronts on two 
road» to % mile from railway 
station and 1K miles from 
Weetholme. Price $7.944. 

ROYAL OAK—1* to acre*, all 
cleared, including 7 acres of 
good bottom land with stream 
running through the property; 
6-room house In high | uni t ton 
and outbuft'llngs. Owner weald 

* wll half with or without hulld- 
lngs. Prtce H.teb.

T'. V. Winch & Co„Ltd.
F2S HidST-*

Crisp Snaps
S1.S44—IlHOAL BAT. 4 roomed.

modern house.
$1.576—MODERN.

•4x120, garden and fruit trees.
13,144— FIVE ROOMED. MOD

ERN BUNGALOW. laierlor 
extra well arranged, good 
batgktlteheed. dose te High

isüte—Six ROOMED. MODERN 
BUNGALOW, Just off oak Bay 
Avenue, good localKy.

OAK BAT—House. 4 bedrooms, 
large c (tests, beautiful recep
tion hell, well arranged living 
room w.th open fireplace, din- 
lug room with open firWplaci. 
buffet, built-in features through
out, and beamed and panelled, 
furnace, cement. basement and 
tub*. rhie property is worth 
$4.494. but we can deliver for 
•6,444.

Terme en aU.

Viclcria Land Co.

Trust a Returned Soldier 
to Clean Your Windows

and do yeur Janitor work. Absolutely I 
trustworthy We will quote you a price I 
that will be proof that we are fair aad 1 

"ependable.
9**4 Y or 444.

TIMES SPECIAL TUITION ADS,

_________EDUCATIONAL
-OANÇINQ

THE USUAL THURSDAY NIGHT DANCE 
at Sapors' Club. Esquimau Fries >6*. 67

DANCE tpublici every Saturday evening. 4.*4 
to 11.19. Alcxat.'lr* Ballroom. Ouard*u 
err hast ra. Mra Itoyd. msnsgersss. ^ 4Y

__ ___________ MUSIC________________
DOMINION' AVADI 

•ad ^Fort. Madae

y IA No. SINGING—Mise CTartma
A.LC.M., Ill* Morth Park Street 
3S7X. Students taken at their k

1Y MUSIC 
• Wohh. 1 
■hone I>*L

"Wgg
SbSST

__________ j. a»»»SHORTHAND -mi
-KS’Sl

" JHR-
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LAND REGISTRY ACT.
Section 150.

In the Matter of Lot 28, Fart of Section 
68. Victoria City, Map 878.

TAKE NOTION that an Application 
ha* been made to me to cancel a Right 
to Purchase registered In your favor un
der Agreement dated the 27th day of 
March. 1912, from William Morton to 
youraelf and Helen McKelvIe, as regis
tered in Reg later of Chargea, Vol. 21. 
Kol 14S, No. 72470. and take notice that 
you are required to attend before me at 
the Land Registry Office, Victoria, at 
16.30 a m. on Monday, the 14th difcK of 
July, 1919. when 1 will hear* all part Ids at
tending. and upon proof to iny aaliafac
tion of breach of the covenants on your 
I kart contained in the said Agreement 
and re-entry and recovery of possession 
by the registered owner 1 may cancel the 
registration of the said Agreement to 
purchase upon the register, and thereupon 
the Agreement and your estate in the 
land described therein shall «-ease and 
determine, but without releasing you. the 
said purchaser from your liability In re
spect of any covenant in such Agreement 
expressed or Implied.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, 
Victoria. British Columbia, this 10th day 
of May. 191» „

FRANK j. stacpoolr.
. Registrar-General of Titles. 

To Mildred M Thompson, now Mildred 
M: Clough, wife of H. W. Clough, 
Victoria. II. C.

. ..Wu*«pr~Th»a- Not*** «mt hr retfstweeff
letter through the post to the above ad
dress having been returned undelivered, 
1 direct that same be published in a daily 
newspaper circulating in Victoria for 
one week and that a copy thereof 
posted on the above described lands, in 
a conspicuous place thereon.

FRANK J STACPOOLE.
Registrar-General of Title*.

No. 6225.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
Section 150.

In the Matter of Let J. in the Subdivision 
of the Northerly 2 2-6 Acres of Lot or 
Block $6, Section 76, Fernwood Ee 
tate, Victoria District, Map 1153. 

TAKE NOTICE that an Application has 
been made to me to cancel a Right to 
Purchase registered in your favor under 
Agreement dated 30th November. 1912; 
from James Alexander IHnsdale to your
selves as registered in Register of 
< 'liarges. Voi 19. Fol. «1. No 16674G. and 
take notice that you are required to at
teint beftkre me at the Land Registry 
Office. Victoria, at 16.30 a m on Monda.x. 
the 14th day of July. 1919. when I will 
hear ail parties attending and upon proof 
to, my satisfaction of breach of the 
covenants on your part contained in the 
said Agreement and reentry and recov
ery of p-NweasIqn by tne registered owner 
1 may cancel the registration of tne said 
Agreement to purchase upon the register, 
and thereupon the Agreement and your 
estate in the land described therein shall 
cease, and determine, but without releas
ing you. the said purchaser, from your 
liability in respect of any covenant in 
such Agreement expressed or implied.

Dated at * the Land Registry Office. 
Victoria. Kntieh Columbia, this it* h day 
of May. T»!9

FRANK J. STACPOOLE.
Registrar-General of Titles.

To Jawala. «are of Nagina Singh. 1211 
Langley Street. Victoria. B C. and 
to Channon. care of Nagina Singh, 
1231 Langley Street, Victoria, B . C. _ 

NOTE —This Notice sent by registered 
• threuetv tha jiuaL .to the above ad

dress having been returned undelivered. 
1 direct that same be published In a daily 
newspaper circulating in Victoria for 
one week and that a copy thereof be 
I mated on th* above described lands, in 
s conspicuous placf thereon.

FRANK J. STACPOOLE.
Registrar-General of Titles.

No. 6335.

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PRO 
VINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ASK GOVERNMENT FOR 
“H.-C.-0F-L.” BONUSES

Provincial Civil Servants Wait 
Upon Members of the 

Cabinet

At a meeting of the Provincial Cab
inet yesterday afternoon a number uf 
civil servants employed in the Par
liament Buildings asked that consid
eration be given by the Government 

a request for a high-cost-of-liv ing 
bonus. In presenting its fane the 
delegation traversed all the too well. 
Known arguments which go to sup|s>rt 
the case of the man who has not 
benefited by membership in a trades

The bonus asked for ranged all the 
way from seven and a half to thirty 
dollars per month, according to gen
eral requirements and special cases, 
and if a concession is made eventual
ly It is presumed that such additional 
payments would be retroactive to 
April 1 of the present year, the date 
.upqp ..JKhnth.- «User, -pettvxu-tai fweet- * 
twelve-month. commences.

It Is provided . by statute that the 
Civil Service Commissioner may make 
such recommendations a<r he may 
consider fit in this connection and. ac
cording to a statement made to The 
Times by I*remier < Hiver this morn 
ing. Mr. Mavlnnes has the subject un
der examination at the present time. 
When he has completed his investiga
tion U will be his duty to make his re 
port to the Cabinet, whose decision 
will lie^jargidy determined thereby.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS
Official Gazette Notice of Appointment# 

Already Announced and Others.

In this day's issue of The British Co
lumbia Gazette official notice will he 
made of the" following appointment* 
recommended by the Executive Council 
and authorised by His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor :

To be Justices of the Peace—Donald 
Mucfayden. of Saturnu. and Harry 
George Perry, of Prince George.

To be Notaries Public—Joseph Walt 
ers. M.P,P. of Vancouver; William 
Grant, of Haxelton. and Robert Stanley 
Yales. Barrister and Solicitor, of Vic-

The following appointment# already 
announced are formally gazetted: To 
be members of the Senate of the Uni
versity of British Columbia: Lemuel 
Fergus Robertson, M.A., of Vancouver ; 
the Rev. William I-eslie Clay, of Vife 
toria. and Bishop de Peneier. of Nqw 
Westminster.

To be member» of the Board of Gov
ernor of the University of British Co
lumbia: Robie Lewis Reid. K.C.,
Campbell Sweeney, and Christopher 
Spencer, all of Vancouver; and' Rod
erick Fraser. M.D., of Victoria.

COL RUSSELL RETURNING
Former Commandant of the C. R.

Will Assume Old Duties on 
Getting Back.

Vomen Are Anxious 
Bega d ng Franchis?; 

Wire Pr.me Minister
Sir Robert Borden, Prime Minister, 

has been «.-k*-d foi m indication of 
the Governments policy with regard 
to the political enfranchisement of

Mrs. WTIHacroft.. President of the 
Women's Independent Political Asso- 
clatlbn. was asked to wire last even
ing on the subject by the menitiers of 
the executive, In view of the expected 
rising of Parliament at the ..end. of 
next week.

I'p to a late hour this afternoon no 
reply had been received.

SMALLER NUMBER OF 
NOTED

Official Notification of Large 
Local Incorporation With 
— $2^50,000 Capital-

Lieut.-Col. C. B. Russell, of the Royal 
i'«nx4i«n Engineer*. ** expected *»*- re
turn here shortly from overseas, and 
will take over the position of command 
ant of the R. C. R In this military dis
trict. |

Col. Russell, then a captain, went 
overseas In 1»16 with the engineers, and 
saw a great deal of service in France. 
Before leaving here he was C. 41. C. E.

HOME ON SATURDAY
Members of Mth Battery Will Arrive 

in Vancouver To-morrow About 
Noon.

SOUTHERN OKANAGAN LANDS.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS. superscribed 

“Tender for Excavation of 1st Unit of 
Alain irrigation Canal. Southern Okana
gan.’’ will be received by the Honorable 
tbe Munster of Lands up to 12 odock 
noon of Thursday, thr *vth day of July. 
161». (or the coiietruci^n and completion 
of approximately 8 miles of main irriga
tion canal from me point of diversion on 
Okanagan River; together with such ex
cavations for structures incidental there- 

mto as may be required.
Mans, Specifications, Contract and 

Forms of Tender may be seen on and 
after the 31st day of June. 1*19, at Gov
ernment Agent s Offices at Falrview and 
Vancouver, and at the Water Rights 
Branch. Victoria.

Copies of the Plans and Specifications 
may be obtained at any of the" above 
offices on deposit of the sum of Ten 
1310.66) Dollars, which deposit will be 
refunded upon the return of the Plana 
and Specifications accompanied by a pro
per tender.

Each proposai must be accompanied by:
(a) Consent in writing of a Suret> 

Company acceptable to the Honorable the 
Attorney -General that should the proposal 
be accepted it will become surety in tbs 
sum of Twenty-five Thousand (126,000.06) 
Dollars for the faithful performance of 
the fontracC or

(b) An accepted bank cheque on a 
chartered bank <>f Canada, made payable 
to the Honorable the Minister of Lands, 
for the sum of Three Thousand Five Hun
dred <33.600 o«) Dollars, which shall be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines 
|o enter ittto venir act when called upon 
to do so. or K he fails to complete the 
work contracted for. The cheques of un
successful tenderers will be returned to 
them upon the execution of the contract.

Tendent will not be considered unless 
made »tà. on the forms supplied, signed 
with thFWCtual signature of the tenderer, 
and enclosed in the envelopes furnished

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

K. A. CLEVELAND.
Consulting Engineer to the. Department 

of Lands.
Department of Lands.

Victoria, B. C . June II, 111».
No. 6171.

According to the latest available in
formation the members of the 5Mth 
Battery will arrive in Vancouver 
about noon to-morrow and will cross 
oxer to Victoria on the afternoon boat 
orr Saturday.

Plans for the reception of the eighty 
native sons are now being completed.

OBITUARY RECORDS

The funeral of the late Dtlmon 
Graham, whose death occurred at the 
Burdett Hospital early Monday morn 
ing. took place yesterday afternoon 
from the Sands Funeral Chapel, 
service at Hampshire Road Methodist 
Church was conducted by. Rev. A. B. 
Osterhout. Many relatives and friends 
attended and the floral offerings were 
numerous and beautiful. The hymns 
sung were: ‘’Asleep In Jesus, Blessed 
Sleep.** “A Few More Years Shall Roll.' 
The artthem. “If You Love Me,” was 
sung by the choir, H. Davis presiding 
at the organ. The (mllbearers were 
T. Pagdon. K. Nicholas,. T. Oliver. ' 
Chapman. R. Grist arid KSJC. Wescott. 
Interment took place at Ross Bay Cent

The funeral of the late Alexanders 
Marks Jeffare*. who passed away at 
lb*- Burdett Private Hospital will be 
held from the B. C. Funeral Chapel at 
‘2.46 to-morrow afternoon, proceeding 
to Christ Church Cathedral where 
service will be conducted by the Rev. 
J. W. -Plinton at 3 o’clock. Interment 
will be made at Roas Bay Cemetery.

M

MINING
’ Aa Isweetment s Specula

tion or a Gamble.
Writ# for e ropy of ad

dress by
, A Rtrkorde. Editor of Tbe 

and Scientific Press,

.... VsiM-ouver. B. c. March 
*T 17. I»»»-
Mslle4 Free to say address

wi swcouva» sxewaMvajc/

Save Your 
Discount

NOTICE TO PROVINCIAL GOVERN
MENT TAXPAYERS.

REPEAL LAW WHICH 
'ROUTED FOOD 
WASTAGE IN CANADA

War Measure Repealed in April 
Last; Prune Case Cannot 

Proceed

Through the repeal of one of the 
Orders-in-Council passed during the 
war period for the conservation and 
distribution of food, it will now be 
possible for a person or firm to store 
foodstuffs in any quantities and keep 
them off the markets until the desired 
price i* obtained, and in event of the 
commodities going bad while in stor
age to dump them into the sea or dis
pose of them In, any other manner.

This startling 'disclosure was made 
when City Prosecutor Harrison Inves-

During tW week ending at noon to
day certificates of incorporation have 
been tssuedtfy the Registrar of Joint 
Stock Companies in respect of the 
underimted concerns, official notifies 
tion of which will be made in this day’s 
issue of the British Columbia Gazette 

Canadian Puget Sound Lumber and 
Timber Company, Limited. public 
authorised Capital. $2,850.000; register
ed office of the company. Victoria.

Ontario Loan and Investment Com
pany. Limited, private, authorized cap
ital. $ Id.000; registered office >f tiie 
company. Vancouver.

Canadian Box Company. ^Limited, 
private, authorized capital. $16.600; 
registered office of the cofhpa ny. Van
couver.

Macbeth and Miller. Limited, public, 
authorized capital. $26.600; registered 
office of the company. Kamloops.

,l-lAir Liquide, a Limited Liability 
Company for the study and working of 
the Georges Claude Processes, incor 
pointed in Franc*, is now registered to 
do business in British Columbia, auth
orized capital. Frs. 15.000.600, head 
>ffk*e. Vancouver.

P Pastere A Company, Limited, in- 
eorponted by letters patent *>f the 
Dominion of Canada. I* now licensed to 
do business in British Columbia, auth
orized capital. I T OO too head tfflce of 
the company. Victoria. ■■

LITTLE CHANGE IN 
CITY TEACHING STIFF

Holidays Will Begin To-morrow 
--ATtef-Swdses Occur— 

at ScJhwIs --—

Closing exercises, which will bring 
to an*cnd the school term of 1818 
1919, will take place in a number of 
the city sch<xils during the next
tv. eut\ -four hours. In fact It la :__
tic! pa ted that by noon to-morrow most 
•f the school staffs will have dosed 
their classes, and adjourned for the 
term. The actual teaching weeks in 
the late school year have been fewer 
than for m*n\ years, so that tbe re 
suits of the instruction are bound to 
be affected.

Whether the steady advance in the 
salaries under pressure from the 
tracher* ha* had anything to do with 
the limited numtfer .»f resignations Is 
uneefmtW, but at any rate there are 
fewer alterations in prospect in the 
city school# next term.

Miss Alice Corrle, of the High 
School, and Mrs. Violet Hardy, of 

icon Hill School, are the two 
teachers who have intimated their in 
tention of withdrawing. only one 
resignation has been received in the 
Saanich schools.

The summer holidays will apparent
ly be of the sanie length as in pre
vious years, although various sugge* 
tion* have been made with .regard to 
shortening the period owing to the 
heavy loss of time due to the in
fluenza epidemic, and other causes.

The Boys Central School Cadet 
Corps will receive the Campaigners 
and Forsythe Shields at, a présenta 
tion this evening by Major-General 
Leckie. C. M. G. There will be an ex 
hibltton of school work in connection 

ith the function.

NET CHAMPIONS LOSE 
AT BERKELEY TOURNEY

Mrs. Wm. Heory and Miss 
Sutton Win Hard Match, 

6-4, 6-4

•f taxpayers . 
the fact that the period during which the 
discount of 16 per cent. Is allowed expires 
on the 30th instant. This refers to Land 
and School Taxes In North Saanich. 
K*quimalt, Metchosln. Coldstream, High
land. Sooke, Otter Point, Maiahat and 
Port Renfrew Districts. Personal Pro
perty and ^Income, Victoria City. Cor-

Provinclal j
T. H. I.KEMINO.

888 Government SlreeU Victoria. B. C.

On teiegrvn hing to Ottawa to ascer
tain whether the order-In-Council was 
still effective, the reply was received 
that it hud been cancelled on .April 12 
last.

The order-in-Coumil under discus
sion whs passed on March 12, 1*18. 
an.I prohibit, d th»‘ wilful waste of .my 
fo»N, or food product where such waste 
resulted from carelessneiuL or fri$|i 
the manner of storage thcWof. or was 
due to any other avoidable cause. It 
also directed that each Municipality 
should enforce the regulation within

I munie ip.il rights.
Further the * trder-ln-Counell also 

mud- It |H>aslhle for ~the Canada Food 
Bated to Issue orders filing the 
amount of any kind or food or f«>od pro
ducts that might be purchased or held 
by any person whether such food or 
food products were purchased or held 
for sale, exportation or private con
sumption. and might seize any food or 
food product held there after purchase 
or held In excess of the amount so pre
scribed.

Anyone convicted under this Order - 
In-Council was liable to a fine of not 
more llum $1,000 and not less than 
$166.

At a recent meeting of the James 
Buy Consumers' league the matter of 
a waste of prunes was brought up It 
apjwared that a large quantity of this 
fruit was held off the market to keep 
the price up and during the time it 
was kept ht storage the stock decom
posed. Subsequently the shipment was 
dumped into the sea.

The matter was immediately taken 
up wifh Mayor Porter gnd he enllslèd 
the advice of Mr. Harrison. ’ who op 
first thought advised His Worship that 
he believed a successful prosecutioh 
could lie conducted. Later he re
quested Peter Gardner, visrk of the 
Police Court, to wire the authorities 
at Ottawa as to the exact status of the 
trder-ln-Counvll. The reply showed 

the situation disclosed above.
During tbe period that the Order- 

in-Council was effective a number of 
i wiyittiusuL-againsi warehouses and 
other parties was obtained and heavy 
lines were imposed. It was slated by 
authorities from « Utawa that this or
der was better enforced in this city 
than in any other part of Canada.

Finance Minister Gives Notice 
of Bill to Authorize 

Borrowing-

Ottawa, June 28.—Formal notice of 
the bill to authorize further borrowing 
by the Dominion Government was 
given to-day by Sir Thomas White. 
It authorized borrowings to an amount 
not exceeding Ihhmmkiooo. in addition 
to the sums now authorized but un
borrowed. by the Issue and ■, sale or 
pledge of the securities of Canada, 
The purposes for which the money will 
he borrowed are set forth as follows;

Paying maturing loans and obliga
tions or Canada, carrying on public 
works authorized by Parliament and 
meeting expenditures for general pur 
poses authorized ty Parliament.

Harbor Board.
Formal notice has been given by 

u*,u£ con
a harbor board for 

the port of Ht. John. N. U.. and to 
empower the coporation of that city 
to transfer to the Dominion Govern
ment the title and interest ftf the city 
in the harbor works for a considera
tion of $2.600.600.

PATHFINDER DUE BACK

SINN FEINERS STILL

Two Agents in Paris Ask Peace 
Conference to Recognize 

Them

Paris. June 28. — A supplemental 
memorandum regarding the claims of 
the Irish Sinn Feiners to recognition 
by the Peace Conference was pre
sented yesterday, to Premier Clemen
ceau. aiding' with a letter from Edward 
de Valera. Arthur Griffiths and Count 
Plunkett.

In forwarding the memorandum 
Seam O'Ceallalgh and George Gavan 
Duffy. Sinn Fein delegates here, sug
gested that they, being in 'Paris, were 
ready to act a* Ireland’s representa
tives If the Peace « onference should 
be unufile to grant safe conduct Jo. 
the delegation previously named. 

de Valera Speaks.
New York, June 26.—Edward de 

Valera, who calls himself “President 
of the Irish Republic,” reiterated here 
to-day » statement forwarded by him 
to" Premier CteuftCMM warning the 
Peace .Conference that “Ireland would 
not be bound by a peace treaty signed 
on her behalf by English peace com
missioners.

He declared that “the Irish people 
will scrupulously observe any .treaty 
obligation to’ wnjçh they are~legUl - 
niuifly i'iM|uninaii but the del
egates cannot bind Ireland. The only 
signatures by which Ireland will be 
bound are those of its own delegates, 
deliberately chosen.”

Owing to the heavy fog* and rain in 
the Terminal City the aeroplane Path
finder No 2 wa* prevented from taking 
off yesterday afternoon on the return 
trip with Mrs. J. T. Lowry. It is expect
ed that the machine will leave Minoru 
Park some time this afternoon

Meeting To-night Cancelled. — A
mass meeting of strikers colled for to
night has been cancelled. In its place 
a meeting has been called for three 
o’clock this afternoon in the Royal 
Athletic Park.

<r tr ù
Red ' Shield Fund. — Contributions 

continue to filter in to the Salvation 
Army headquarters for the Red Shield 
drive in the old premise* of the 
Northern Crown Bank, Government
Street and Yates Street. The final
collection of envelopes will take place 
to-morrow night and cars and volun
teers are wanted.

» * A
Si* Months for Assault.—Johnnie 

Handley was sentenced to six months 
with hard labor for assaulting Sergt. 
Boulton in the prison cells on Tues
day morning. Handley became angry 
over the actions of three policemen 
to put him into his cells and seized 
hold of the sergeant’s leg and bit him 
three times. On a charge of va
grancy Handley was sentenced to one 
month, to run concurrently with the 
other term.

ù A A
Wedding: Youlden-Kenyon —A quiet 

wedding took place .Wednesday after
noon at 8t. John’s Church, when tyiss 
Eva Youlden and J. W. Kenyon were 
united in marriage, the Rev. Canon 
Htnchliffe officiating. The bride was 
attended by her slater. Mlsi Hazel 
Youlden. while her brother supported 
the groom. After the ceremony a 
luncheon was served at the home tft 
thq bride's mother. 267 Cook Street. 
The happy couple left on the afternoon 
boat for a lour of the Sound cities. On 
their return they will take up their re 
dence on Fort Street.

Berkley. Cal.. June 25.—Mrs. J 
Cushing and Miss Carmen Tarllton 
Pacific Coast women doubles tennis 
champions were defeated to-day lr 
tbe Pacific Coaat championship tour 
nament on the University of Califor 
nia cdurta by Mrs. William Henry, of 
Los Angeles, and Miss Florence Sut
ton. of Santa Monica, Cal., by a score 
of 6-4. 6-4.

Misa Mayme Macdonald, of Seattle, 
Pacific Northwestern champion, failed 
to play up to form ig her match with 
Miss Button, the former champion 
winning 6-0. 6-0.

Other champions won the if* matches 
to-day. but were forced to extepd 
themselves. Misa Anita Myers. Paci
fic coast women’s singles champion, 
and Misa Marjorie Wale engaged in a 
Marathon contest, the former winning 
11-10, 6-4.

Roland Roberta, tbe preeeent title- 
holder defeated Carl Graham after 
losing the first set S-S. 8-6. 6-4. -

William Johnston, former natiohal 
champion, remained % candidate for 
the coast title by defeating C. Stick- 
nejr, 6-L

Notice. -The FanRen* Co-operative 
Association have opened their meat 
market at 1411-1$ Broad Street. We are 
out to reduce the high coat of living. •

ACIDS IN 
CAUSE INDIGESTION

Create Gas, Sourness and Rain.
How to Treat.

BRITISH UNIONIST 
PARTY MAY SPLIT ON 

COAL MINE ISSUE

I*>ndon, June 26 (Reuter's) -Parlia 
merit ary lobbyists state that Conserv
ative opposition t.i the nationalization 
of mine* is growing, and there may be 
a Unionist split if the Government sc- 
cepta the Sankey report. The Con
servatives, like the laborltes. are talk
ing of an election before Christmas. 
*|The results of the impending by-elec
tions in Swansea and Bothwell. where 
laborltes are opposing Coalitionists, 
may possibly determine the Govern
ment's industrial policy.

$3,233,745 FOR
PARKS OF DOMINION

Ottawa, June 26.—The Commons in 
committee last night approved that pro 
posed appropriations for Ikmiinion 
lands and parks, totalling $3,233.746.

J. H. Sinclair, Guysboro. protested 
against Increased expenditures. ' He 
strongly criticised a vote for Dominion 
parks, which was $146.000 larger than 
last year. These parks were pleasure 
grounds, he said, and the country could 
not afford large expenditures on them 
at present.

The Minister of the Interior took the 
ground that the parks were a valuable 
asset to the country and brought in 
large revenue, owing to foreign travel 
attracted by them. They had been al
lowed to run down during the war. and 
should be put in good condition again.

■ An Item of $26.000,000 for soldier 
land settlement also was passed.

Medical authorities state that nearly 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach trou
ble. indigestion, sourness, burning, gas. 
bloating, nausea, etc., are due to an ex
cess of hydrochloric acid In the stomach 
and not as some believe to a lack of di
gestive Juices The delicate stomach lin
ing is irritated, digestion is delayed and 
food sours, causing the disagreeable 
symptoms which every stomach sufferer 
knows so well.

Artificial dtgeetents are not needed In 
such cases and may do real harm. Try 
layh g aside all digestive aids and Instead 
get from any druggist a few ounces of 
fltsurated Magnesia and take a teaspoon- 
ful In h quarter glass of water tight after 
eating. This sweetens tbe stomach, pré
venu the formation of excess acid and 
there Is no sourness, gas or pain 
BUurate* Magnesia (In powder or tablet 
form—never liquid or ml») is harmless to 
the etomadh. inexpensive to take and Is 
the most efficient term of magneeta tor 
stomach purposes. It Is used by thou
sands of people who enjoy their meals 

, with no more fear of Indigestion.

NORTHWEST TRAP-- 
, SHOOTERS HOLD

ANNUAL SHOO

Portland, Oregon. Jund 25;—Frank 
M. Troeh, of Vancouver. Washlhgton, 
triumphed over all the shots entered 
in the annual trap-shoot of the North 
west Sportsmen's Association, which 
closed here yesterday. In the day's 
regular events, Troeh broke 119 tar 
gets out of a possible 120. His record 
for the four days' shooting was 492 
targets out of a possible 600. James 
W. Seavey, of Portland, was placed 
second with 486 breaks for the four 
days, while Frank Templeton of Port 
land was third with 486. Ray Spangle 
of Pendleton was fourth with 4SI 
breaks.

Lee H. Reid, of Seattle, and High 
E. Poston, of San Francisco tied 
first among professionals with 4SI 
each. Frank C. Rlehl, of Tacoma, 
came next among the professionals 
with 470.

Frank Kay nor. of Seattle, won the 
Northwest handicap event to-day, 
with 4$ out of 60 broken. C. E. Me 
Kelvey, of Seattle, won the Smalls 
handicap in a shoot off with E. H. 
Keller, of Portland, and Ray Spangle 
of Pendleton, breaking 26 straight.
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Wife not very ill— 
but never real well

A Message to Husband2
when you see your wife dtoopiug. 
or in indifferent health, you should 
see that she gets a tonic.
She needs Wincarnis. which for

'hêaîthy occupation. Afib ik.T-?m, thÏ onV^e.'i7o‘J« 
comment aa to the causes •“wh“*'<,wr,k-

JIVING advice to
^ husbands is generally 
conceded to be not a very

of marital unhappiness is 
an unpopular subject.
But. nevertheless, it is an 
obvious fact that there are 
in Canada to-day thousands 
of wives who. while not 
being sufficiently ill to go to 
hospital or require a trained 
nurse-’yet are weak,anaemic, 
nervous and run down, and 
in this condition they are not 
happy—their husbands are 
not happy, and the home [ 
life is not what it ought to be.

one or rua down. Wincarnis is not 
merely atonic—it is a Tonic, s Rest
orative. a blood maker, sod Nerve- 
Food nil in one. It re-iovigoratee 
and revitalizes the whole system 
and has transformed countless 
thousands of people from a listless 
weary condition, to the glorions 
feeling of robust health.
If your wife is run down, get her 
a bottle of Wincarnis to-day.
Aek tear finit, fist S at it finest*’*

Good health in a wife makes not . , _
only for the ease with which she I■ ... m 1.1 us/* * iwi tmuy jsv«tc* wfs/. # mchh.
manages household afiairs. but I BUd-tnil+r mnd AVrw-y*»/
reflects a contentment and calm t /VrunW by tk* k«Ar«/ /*r
over the rest df the members. /1 rmm. A "vwmi/ii. Lmm+rrd h fa My, Ia* 

(wTtpf*. StmtrmHy OtemknytM mmtt Csswl». 
erne* fmm mm y j/moiHusbands I Remember that good 

health is a valuable possession, and
/<• (M suss ; |/.M «nJ (eefru large Settle) $1.7$

COLEMAN A CO.. Wmcaaxn Woaes. Nosers. Eisa. 
Cessadtiess Offre, ^7 Poe tla SD Sr_. Toaowro. j _ SmUt Agmtt for fk* /Semé*-

Fasse S. Ball. KrsuUnt Director. Kalpm j. Pabsoss * Co.. Foy BUg.. Toeowrt

Says Soldiers For Siberia Not 
Forced Aboard Steamship 

at Victoria

Ottawa, June 26.—In the House of 
Commons yesterday afternoon Joseph 
Archambault. Liberal member for 
Charahly and Vercheres. stated that he 
had been Informed by a member of the 
Canadian Siberian Expeditionary Force 
who had Just returned that members 
of this force had been subjected to ill- 
treatment by the military authorities. 
According to his information, said Mr. 
Archambault, some of these soldiers 
had been forced to go on board the 
Mteamship Protesilaus for- Siberia at 
the point of the bayonet. Some of these 
men hud been given two years’ hard 
labor by the military- authorities and 
were still in Siberia.

Major-General Mr whom. Minister of 
Militia, replied that he had no such in
formation. He knew of no troops be
ing forced to board vessels for Siberia 
at the point of the bayonet. ,

WINNIPEG SITUATION 
PREVENTS GOLF ENTRY

Winnipeg. June 24.—Much to the dis
appointment of the officers of the Man
itoba Golf Association, the proposed 
visit of the Winnipeg team of golfers 
to take part in the Canadian chain 
pionxhips to be held at Toronto this 
month has been abandoned owing to 
the unsettled conditions in Winnipeg 
at present. Local golfers are badly out 
of practice owing to the lack of play, 
there not being a club event pulled off 
for more than a month and those an
ticipating the jaunt have been forced 
to call It off.

A rare feat in the golfing world wa#| ,, -. . 
sccompll.He.t by "«toy McCurdy « T*.,i£, h " ,
the Winnipeg club on Saturday, when 
be made the sixteenth hole in one.

The shot ia over a bog some ninety 
yards anti the ball pitched nicely right 
into the hole on a high maahie shot 
from the tee. It is the first time that 
such a feat has ever been pwUe^.off on 
this hole.

Evans’ War Record
Hamilton. Ont., June -26. — Charles 

(Chick) Evalts. TffC. afwrt a seventy at 
the Hamilton Golf Club Monday, es
tablishing a new amateur record for 
the course, but he and his partner were 
beaten in an exhibition match for the 
benefit of the Canadian Red Cross, 
three up and one to play.

JSv-ans and D. E. Sawyer, former 
Western champion <^f the United 
States, were matched against Oswald 
Kirkby and Gardner White, of New 
York. In the first of a series of 
matches, which will last a week.

not tie fulfilled for a long time to 
come, the authorities say.

“The fact of the matter la,” writes 
one shoe manufacturer in explaining thy’witiuaiua. <; -taw ms inflfiir n • igr 
vanring prices again was made im
perative because of the shorter hours 
and higher wages granted to em
ployees of all shoe factories in addi
tion to the unprecedented advance, in 
the price of hides, skins and finished 
leather, as well aa the scarcity, of raw 
materials and the fast1 increasing (ôr- 
•ign demand, beih, for our leather and 
shoes. In fact the advanced shoe 
prices are not yet sufficiently above 
the old marks to cover the higher cost 
of leather and making and in all like- 
lilhood there will have to be further 
advances. No one know*. We thought 
the market had reached its apex when 
the armistice was signed more than 
six months ago, but the advances have 
been gradual until within a fortnight* 
since which time they have sky-rocket
ed beyond all precedent. It is almost 
impossible to fix prices on shoes for 
future delivery for. while we have 
leather on order, it has not been tan
ned. and there is no telling whether 
we will get it or not. and if wre do. it 
may cost us much more than we figur
ed for we are placing blanket order» 
for stock regardless of PFftCfi "

A hide dealer is authority for the 
statement that present high prices are 
due princiftally to the unusual demand 
for hides and skins from Europe aryd 
to the fact that the Government, which 
made restrict ion.s during the war 
Which prevented changes in leather 
prices, while other commodities soar
ed. has removed these restriction* and 
now also allows the expectation of 
leather, so that with a short supply 
and a big demand the advance is only 
natural. * '~~

Another important factor to be con
sidered is the exceptional export de
mand for shoes. Representatives of a 
Russian syndicate in New York city 
the other day placed a single order 
for $24.000.660 of shoes. Another 
order for 10.600 pairs went to France 
and still another of 50.060 ppirs went 
to Belgium A still larger order came 
from Christiania. It was for 400.000 
pairs with the stipulation that. 100,000 
be shipped immediately. It Is repor- ' 
ted that the newly created count!y of 
Lithuania needs among other commo
dities. é,000,000 pair of shoes In 
Russia shoes are sold as high as $125 
a pair and in France and Belgium 

I they are $3» to $40 a pair. Germany 
■“ * * * many shoes

and much leather, but this industry ia 
now at a standstill. When peace is 
finally declared this and other of the 
former Central Powers will want shoes 
by the million pal fa also.

SHOE PRICES WILL 
GO HIGHER, SAYS EXPERT

ECREMENT ACQUITTED.

Montreal. June M.—Word wss re
ceived In Montres!- yesterday that Ar
thur Errenient, ez-M.P.. charged be
fore the grand Iijit in Buffalo. N. T, 
with conspiracy la aa alleged fake 
gambling scheme, whereby Michael 
Connelly, a contractor, lost 1111,SSS, 
had been acquitted

The retail shoe dealers of Victoria 
are fortunate in having purchased the 
typa of their fall anil winter shoes 
early aa the growing scarcity and cot>- 
aequent high price, of leather make 
further advances In the manufactur
ing id all kinds of shoes absolutely 
certain. In fact price lists received 
by local merchants recently show an 
advance In the wholesale prices of 
from oee le two dollars ever the prices 
ef a season ago. This Is the third, 
and in some casea the fourth, advance 
made by manufacturers and wholeaal 
era since last fill. The hope of the 
public and shared In by tbe dealers 
that shoes might be leal expansive will

AVIATION PLANS
IN UNITED STATES»

Washington. June 26.—Without de
bate Ihe Senate td-duy approved a 
committee amendment to the naval ap
propriation pill increasing the fund for 
aviation from tbe $15.006.660 voted by 
the House to $35.000,000. A* revised 
upward by the Senate Committee the 
bill curries about $728,000,000, as com
pared with $486,000.063 provided by the 
House. Among the important commit
tee additions are $10,000,000 for fed
eral acquisition of the Cape Cod Canal

TORONTO-NEWYORK \ AEROPLANE CONTEST

Toronto. June 26.—The Prince of 
Wales is to start the first international 
aerial tour in the history of aviation, 
between Tory nip and New York City 
on August 26 from the Canadian Na- 
tional Exhibition here. It ig hoped 
that the ultimate outcome of the flight 
will he the linking up of Canada and 
tfie United States for practical cpm-

____ air travel. Stop* win be made
Buffalo. Syracuse and Albany and- 

contrat» will «tart aimunaneougly 
New York and Toronto. ; Already 

a Si.eee trophy has bran offered by 
John M. Bowman, of New York, presi
dent of the Pershing group of hotels

^
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Cat’s Paw 
Rubber Heels 
and Rinex Soles

For all the family
For every season
For all weather —^ 
For all kinds of shoes
Are better for you 
And the kiddies, too.

They make
shoes more 
comfortable — 
give spring to 
each step and 
remove the jar.
They are wa
terproof and 
last twice as 
long as leather.
On every shoe,
old or
demand Cat’s 
Pawand Rinex, 
the “heels and 
solesof health.”

RUBBER HEEL DoM.Nto:

RINEX
SOLE

WUiUtmr
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Diverted from the usual route by 
the Inclusion of additionnl ports of 
call in her Itinerary, the British 
steam*hip Crown of tialicla, of the 
Harrison Direct Line, is not looked for 
at thls-port befofe the end of July.

Harold 8. Cove, local representative 
Guthrie & Co., generalfor Balfour, _____  _ ___| _______

agents for the Hariri*, »n Line, has been : 
advised that the Crown of Galicia is 
touching at Cuba and Santa Rosalia 
with freight en route here from the 
United Kingdom by way of the Pan
ama Canal.

After completing at Santo Rosalia 
the British freighter, will steam for 
San Francisco and will come on to 
Victoria from the Golden Gate.

The amount of freight carried by 
the Galicia for this port is not known, 
but the agents are inclined to believe 
that the shipments are not heavy. A 
full cargo, however is awaiting the 
steamship pt Seattle and Han Fran
cisco for the homeward voyage.

Following the Crown 4 of Galicia 
from Liverpool will be the Harrison 
steamship Orator which has been fixed 
to replace the Musician. The Orator 
is due to leave the United Kingdom 
early next month. ....... -

Ton 6an

Each Bottle
—fulfills the promise that 
touches the utmost limits 
of refreshment
Cooling,1- delicious and 
•wholesome. Proved by 
years of popular esteem.

CREW OF ESTEVAN
RETURN TO WORK

The crew of the lighthouse tender 
Estevan, which were called out yes
terday afternoon, returned to work 
with the consent of the seamen*» 
union this afternoon, according to a 
statement made at the Marine De
partment to-day.

The Estevan will get away t^ls 
week-end on lighthouse duty..

Demand the genuine by

encourage substitution.

THE COCA-COLA CO. Martin, in the Admiralty Court yes
terday afternoon, after hearing evi
dence in the case of Clayoquot Sound 
Canning Co.. Ltd., et al, against the 
C. P. R. steamer Princess Adelaide, In 
which ths ttshing schooner Iekum 
claimed Si.006 salvage, reserved 
Judgment. The defence was that there 
was no danger to the steamship, and 
the assistance rendered was not In 
the nature of salvage.

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

Mad* in Canada

WOULD WORK WITH MEN, TOO.

HI The boss was giving instructions to a

'Now if you can't ws$t on a lady 1m-

’•«hr’

l< I '.«L'l.-.V.- V'.V.-1 />

J&rink

%>*/ V'O I'If t
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SHIP CHANDLERS LIMITED
Formerly ..... — »
Know. U PETER Hof JADE t SO*, LIMITE 1
1214 Wharf Strwt , Phene 41

ljLO OIL and GREASE
Manufactured by W. B. Dick A Co., London, England 

The following, statemeiu is made by a prominent 
professional man of this city:

"At 10,600 miles I took my automobile engine 
down and found it in good shape. 1 have taken It 
down ai 25.UVV miles and found no carbon and nu 
signs of wear. From my experience can confidently 
recommend it."

ifty-Eight Cars of 
Steel Now at Vancouver

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
Arrivals—June 26—8tr. Hanta Ther

esa. at New York from Hi Nasal re; 
> str. Olympic, at Southampton from 

Halifax : str. United States, at Chris
tiana from New York.

Portland. June 26.—Sailed: 8tr. 
Fort Hill. St. Helens, to load; West 
Celeron. Atlantic coast.

San Francisco, June 2S.—Arrived : 
Sirs. Keifuku Maru. Balboa; Johan 
Pout sen. Astoria ; Lyman Stewart. Ad
miral FarfagUt, Seattle; Howe City. 
Portland: Brooklyn. Elisabeth, Pan 
don. Bailed: Sirs. West AIcoz. Hon
olulu, Saginaw. Mayfair, Seattle.

Seattle. June 25—Arrived :’ Hire. 
Fred X. Baxter. San Francisco; Bqtn. 
Mary Winkleman. Mollendo. Hailed: 
Hire. Grayson. Liverpool ; Curacao, 
Kodiak; Yomet «Maru. Singapore.

Tacbma, June 26. — Arrived : 
Sirs. Governor. Han Francisco; Ketch

ikan, Alaska. Sailed; Str* Jvetchi- 
kan. Alaska via Seattle.

CREW DESERTED
TENDER ESTEVAN

The crew of the Dominion light
house tender Estevan quit yesterday 
afternoon at the call of the Seamens'

^The returned soldiers employed 

aboard the ship were opposed to a 
walk-out, but the vessel was deserted 
in spite of their attitude.

It Is probable that the Estevan will 
be manned by a crew of returned raeri 
and if this plan succeeds the vessel 
will proceed to sea.

TANCRED 18 AWAY.

The steamer Tawcred, laden with 
coal from Nanaimo, passed out to sea 
this morning, bound to Han Francisco.

First Keel Plate Will Be Laid at Harbor Marine Com
pany’s Yard Here During the Early Part of Next 
Month ____________ _ ‘

Fifty-eight cars of steel consigned to the Harbor Marine Com
pany, Limited, to be used in the construction of two 8,100-tori steel 
freighters fdr the Dominion Government, are now on the tracks at 
Vancouver awaiting shipment to Victoria.

Twenty-fit* care of ship plates have already been deliver**} here 
at the Hospital Point yard.

With the delivery of the steel now at Yancouver the Harbor 
Marine Company will be enabled to commence actual construction, 
and the settlement of the strike will be preliminary to the laying of 
the first keel plate.

Officials of the Harbor Marine Company anticipate prompt de
livery of the delayed steel once the strike is declared off. Even 
under the present conditions the steel is gradually being moved here 
by C.P.R. barges from the mainland.

The first keel plates will be laid here early in JulyL if the present 
arrangements are adtiereVf to. This means that the Yoree of men 
employed by the Harbor Marine Company will be materially aug
mented very shortly.

The calling of a strike here failed to affect over 100 returned 
soldiers at present employed on the works.

NDIGESTION AND . 
CONSTIPATION

Quickly Relieved By 
“Fruit-a-tives”

Roe hoc. P. Q.
"I suffered for many years with ter

rible Indigestion and Constipation. A 
neighbor advised me to try 'Fruit-a- 
lives.’ I did so and to the surprise of 
my doctor, I began to improve and he 
advised me to go on with 'Fruit-a- 
tives.'

“1 consider that I owe my life to 
'Frult-a-tlvee’ and I want to say to 
those who suffed from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headache-—try Fruit- 
a-1Ives' and you will get well."

CORINE UAUDREAU.
Me. a box, « for 92.(0, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-lives Limited, Ottawa.

CARGO RATES 
FOR JAPANESE SHIPS

Thiee Principal Companies In
crease Freights on Un

subsidized Vessels

The three principal Japanese steam 
ship lines, the Nippon Yusen Kaisha, 
the Osaka Hhoeen Kaisha anil the Toyo 
Risen Kaisha, have decided to raise 
freight rates, by unsubeidized ships oh 
the North Pacific route on the outward 
voyage from Japan, according to news 
received by the. Ijnçr Kashima M.iru. 
Most of the Japanese vessels other 
than those belonging to the three com
panies mentioned, which were placed 
on the North Pacific ruq after the sign
ing of the armistice, have .been shifted 
to th% European trade on account of 
the increased demand for tonnage:

As a result the tonnage on the North 
Pacific route has decreased consider
ably. where»» on the other hand ship
ments from Japan to North Pacific 
ports havee begun to. increase. The 
present conditions are such that the 
freight contracts already made by the 
three Japanese companies are effective 
to Septoukber. The rate on general 
cargo is left unchanged at 99. but that 
on cereals.has bean raised, from 65 u> 
17. and that on oils from $5 to 17.50. 
The new rates go into effect July t.

In view oS the Increased cargo offer
ing in Jap; .i the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
will shortly place the steamship Wa- 
kasa Maru as an extra ship on ths 
North Pacific run.

GALICIA’S RATE OF 
ARRIVAL SET BACK

Harrison Steamer Bound Here 
Making Calls at Cuba and 

Santa Rosalia

MASTER OF GERALDINE 
WOLVIN IS BACK HOME

Capt. Matheson Reports Phe- 
nominal Drydock Conges

tion at Marseilles

After delivering the five-masted 
auxiliary schooner Geraldine Wolvlç 
at Marseilles, <*apt. Matheson. who 
remained in command of the vessel 
after she was acquired by French in
terests, has returned to his home In 
Victoria.

('apt. Matheson left the Geraldine 
NVolyin at Marseilles, France, And she 
Still lies there awaiting her turn to 
enter drydock. When he left the Med 
iterraneah port there were eighty 
four deep-sea ships awaiting their 
turn to. drydock, and It was estimated 
that with ordinary luck and progress 
the last of the eighty-four would get 
her drydock berth not sooner than 
September.

The tternldlne Wntvln Yva» Tmflt ut 
the . Wallace Shipyard*, North Van: 
coUver, and Is one of twelve vessels 
built at Victoria and Vancouver for 
the Canada West Coast Navigation 
Company. A number of these ships 
have been purchased by French inter 
est»; including the Esqulmalt * tind 

produets «*# the Cwmeron 
Geriua Mille Shif-hu riders. Ltd. of Vic
toria. The Stasia was destroyed by 
fire at Hhanghai when on her way to

hand mirrors."-—Loutsville Courier-Jour-

FIRST SPRING
SALMON BROUGHT

BY MAQUINNA

The first shipment of spring salmon 
from the West < ’oast was 'landed her* 
this morning by the C. P. R. steamer 
Princess Maquinna. The shipment 
consisted of 3,000 cases from Nootka. 
An additional shipment of *06 cases 
of salmon was brought here by the 
Maquinna from *Ban Mateo, Bark lev 
Hound

HAS SUGAR CARGO.
After pafsing quarantine at William 

Hoad th* steamer Baja California, 
Lulen with a cargo of sugar from t he 
south, this morning passed up to Vfin 
couver.

In the Fight 
With Eczema

Depend on Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment to Bring 

Belief and Cure.

The obstinacy of eczema is well 
known. The fact that Dr. Chi 
Ointment has been able to cure In 
even the cent severe cases is the 
best proof of the extraordinary heal 
ing powers of this standard oint

Cures such as are described in these 
letters give you some idea of what 
you may expect from this treatment.

Mrs. Frank Wadge, Midland, Ont. 
writes: "One of my boys had an
attack of eczema, and although I tried 
different preparations for this trouble, 
as well as medicines from four doctors, 
we could not get saeisfactory results.
Finally. 1 tried Dr. Chases Ointment, 
and from the first I found it gave good 
results. We used a good treatment 
this ointment, and in a short time the 
eczema was cured. 1 have also used 
the ointment With great success for 
* roughness and rash on my face, 
which caused roe a great deal c 
trouble After applying Df.- Chase*
Ointment I found instant relief.

**I might also mention that Dr.
Chase’s Catarrh Powder has proven qf. 
great benefit to me. I had difficulty 
with a stoppage in my nose and head 
but the Catarrh Powder relieved it, and 
1 have not been bothered In thit waylS"^ 
since." h

Mrs. P. H. Vealè. IS William Street, ~
Hamilton. Ont., writes: "I can highly 
recommend Dr. Chase’s Ointment, hav 
Ing used it with splendid results where 
all others failed. My little girl, aged 
3% years, broke out in small yellow 
blisters, which turned Into scabs. They 
came out In different places^on her 
face, and although I triejpw great many 
salves and ointments no ne Vf them did 
her any good. I got a box of Dr.
Chase’s Ointment, and after a few ap
plications, I could see the effects \>t 1L 
Whenever 1 saw a new spot appearing 
I vfrould apply the ointment, and be
fore the box was finished she was en
tirely cured of those horrid Sores. The strike was on.

If yon would tike to try Dr Chase's was 
Ointment at our expanse, senti » two- 
cent stamp to pay postage and we Will 
mail you .a «ample, box free. Full si» 
b*2 66 cents: at. all dealers, or Kdman 
•on, Bate* A Co*, Limited, Toronto.

.

HOLIDAY TOURS
$60 tMOWTOR-CALIARY $60
GRAND TRUNK PACHTO STEAMSHIPS
Tickets on sale daily to Sept. 30 Return limit Oct II. 

Stopovers allowed at aay point on the Q. T. P. Rjr
U. PRINCE RUPERT leaves 

Thursdays.
Reservations and full information at

City Ticket Office, MO Wharf ti Teleph

Vancouver 4 p. m.

MAQUINNA SLATED . 
FOR NIGHT SERVICE

West Coast Boat Will Leave 
For Vancouver To-Morrow 

night; Barge Service

Announcement Is made by' the C. P
R. that there will be a night boat out of 
here to-morrow night for Vancouver. 
The vessel to be utilized will be the 
Princess Maquinna and the hour of de
parture will be 11.45 p. m. On her re
turn trip to Quatsino Hound and other 
points on the west coast of Vancouver 
Island, the l'rinces* Maquinna Is sched 
uted to sail from Victoria oh July 1.

The daily Gulf service remains the 
same as usual, the Princess Adelaide 
and the Princess Patricia alternating 
between victorl« and Vancouver and 
Victoria and Seattle.

The sailing hour' for Vancouver is 
2.30. p. in., and the afternoon boat for 
Seattle leaves here at 4.36 p. m.

The Hkagway service is being taken 
care of by the Princess Alice, whllethe 
Charmer is making the daily run be
tween Vancouver and Nanaimo.

An Increased barge service is now be
ing operated by the C. P. R. between 
Vancouver. Ladysmith and. Esquimau 
with the result that the freight move
ment is becoming more normal.

Five Barges Running.
Five, barges oui of seven are now in 

Commission on the Gulf routes.
No negotiations have been opened as 

yet with the object of bringing about 
a settlement of the deckhands dispute. 
No move ha» been made try the steam - 
ship «-pmtors and the -seaman's union 
appears to be indifferent.

The fact remains, however, that many 
of the strikers are dissatisfied with the 
present state df' thing*, and there are 
indication* that unless the dispute Is 
Cbon settled the men will go back »H 
their own Initiative: Borne of the ori
ginal strikers are already back at their 
duties.

Pumps and Pumping Machinery 
Water Supply for Karins 

Irrigation Plants 
Water Power Equipment 

"Complete Installations 
Repairs arid Replacements.

Stapledon & Carter, Lid.
Electrical. Mechanical and 

Hydraulic Engineers, ' 
Pandora and Broad. Phone 2924.

I.C. COAST SERVICE

BOAT WILL 
LEAVE IAILY
To Vancouver, 2.30 p.m. 
To Seattle, at 4.30 p.m.

Full Information From 
Any C.P.R. Agent /

WIRELESS REPORT

June 26, • a. m.
Point Grey—Cloudy; calm; 29.99;

63; hazy seaward.
Cape Laso—Cloudy; N. "W., light; 

39.96; 62; sea smooth. Spoke str Ad
miral Nicholson. 7.15 p. m.. anchortd 
In Plumper’s Bay. southbound.

Pachena—Cloudy ; calm ; 29.76; 53; 
a smooth.
Kstevan—Clear; N.; 29.96; 60; sea 

moderate.
Alert Bay—Cloudy ; calm; 29.76; 

56: sea smooth.
Triangle-Cloudy; W.; moderate; 

30.67; 66; sea moderate. Spoke st> 
Admiral Rodman. 5.16 a. m., 30 miles 
south of Ocean Falls, southbound; 
spoke str Admiral Evans. 6.35 a. m, 
left Ocean Falls, 4,30 a re, south
bound.

Dead Tree Point—Overcast; calm; 
30.09; 47; sea smooth.

Ikeda pay—Ooydy; g. W., light; 
36.12: 63; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert--Rain; calm; 29.90; 
56; sea smooth.

MAKl'RA TO SAIL 
EARLY NEXT WEEK

. une 30 Is Tentative Date Set 
-For Her Departure to 

Australasia

The departure of the fanadlan- 
Australasiwn liner Makura on her de
layed voyage tv th^Houlh Keas hinges 
upon the settlement of the general 
strike at Vancouver, when it is ex
pected the longshoremen mill return to

If the sympathetic strike is called off 
to-morrow, > as is now confidently an- 
tlcinalcd. oargo. will be worked on the 
Makura. aud she w ill get away eari> 
next week for Australasia. The pros
pective sailing date Is June 30. accord
ing to the local agents, but it is possi
ble that the liner will be still further 
delayed

One hundred and fifty passengers 
are quartered at Vancouver at the ex
pense of the steamship company 
awaiting the sailing of the Makura.

The agents have no additional in
formation regarding the sailing of the 
liner Niagara from Auckland, from 
which port eh»- was last scheduled to 
sail on June 23.

Monteagle Indefinite
The C. I’. 0.8. liner Monteagle is 

scheduled !•» sail to-day for the Orient, 
but owing to delay in unloading her 
inward cargo the date of departure is 
somewhat indefinite. The Oriental 
cargo was unloaded by volunteer long
shoremen. Capt. A. J. Hailey, H.N.R..

ill remain ashore to take over the 
command of the liner Empress of 
Asia. In point of seniority Capt.Hoe- 
Rpri. fbrmerly chief officer of the Em
press of Russia, is in tine to take over 
the Monteagle.

Point Grey—Cloudy;
63: sea smooth.

Ca|»e Lazo—Clear; calm;
sea smooth.

Pachena— Cloudy ; S. E.,
29.76; 60; light swell.

Estevan—Clear; N. W.; 29.91; 57; 
sea moderate:

Triangle-—Cloudy ; N. W.,' moderate; 
30.10; 64; sea moderate.

Triangle—Cloudy ; N. W.. moderate; 
30.10; 64 y sea moderate.

Dead Tree Point — Clear; 
light; 30.09; 69; aea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Overcast; S. W,
36.14; 65.; sea smooth.

Pri»ce Rupert — Overcast;
29.93; 62: sea smooth.

calm; 29.96; 

29.93; 63; 

light

S. E.,

TIDE TABLE.
fTtmeHtrnmeliurnme.HttHmsHt
|h.m. ft.jh m ft.|b m. ft |h m ft.

H

L* 9 1
[2.36 M

ms xe ii.is s.a 
14.61 3.6 li se sa 

6.64 6.3 14.34 4.7 2X01 1 4 
22.27 9.4 
22.92 4.6
21.26 X» 
22.49 If

4.11 C.S
6.61 4.6 
X47 6.4 

16.64 6.6

6.64 6.4 
16.29 1.6

LSI 4.9
1.66 4.1 
4.27 2 4
7.67 1.1 ..
7.24 X| ..
2.64 1.2 
2.16 2.7 
0 02 X7 
2.22 XT 
6.49 1.4
1.24 X4 
X67 XI

7.2 
1.24 4 4 

:: 6.7 
29 4.9 

4.26 17 
6A6 2.7 
Ml I T .
1.66 M .KB 91 .■IIBII
0.64 9.4 9.22 6 011 11 1.2 26.16 f.S 
6.61 9 6 9.14 6.9 19.22 1.9 2LM T.6

X26 1.4
9.67 1.1 
9 29 XI 

16.14 6.9 ..
16.91 1.1
11.91 1J____ ...
X6S TA 12 69 1.1

ÜM ti 22.19 t.T 
26.24 T.T...............

Hi ftli.lS 2 9 26.22 ... 
12 12 1 2 26.21 XI 
1X44 4 4 11.14 X4 
13.67 XI 21.40 XT 

2X66 XI
1X42 9.4 
2X21 1.6

12.46 9.6 2241 7.4
19.00 9.612X16 7.6

The tlsae used is Pacific Standard far 
the 126th Meridian weal. It is counted 
from 6 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. TBe figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water. 
Where blanks occur to the table, the tide 
lines or falls continue ' 
ceeslve tidal uerloda

uoualy during two su
is without turning.

A BIT BEHIND.

and walking home 
•tin* only way.” When John soin ar

- «t.M»
II nbrth tn the small

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.
Summer Escuralons With Reduced 
Round Trip Faroe Now In Effect.

6.S. President or Oovernor teevee 
Victoria June 29, July 6, 12, at • 
a.m., for Sen Frencieco end South
ern Calif em la.

For additional ealilnos from 
Seattle end ether particular*. 
Phone No. 4 or call en

R. P. RITHET A CO., 
Agents.

1117 Wharf Street

LTD..

Uawa Situnship Ce. B. C.. Ltd.
S.S. VENTURE

Barf Inlet Prlnve Rupert Skeena 
and Naas River «’annertee 

Tuesday*

S.S. CHELOHSON 
Rivers Inlet. Ocean Falla, Bella

Wedneedaya

S.S. CAMOSUN

Anyoa
Frtdaye

* Falla. ! 
Rupert

Other pointa on application. AH 
aallings from Vancouver direct

GEO. McGREGOR. Agent 
1 Belmont House, Humboldt Street 

Telephone 192X

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE

TIMES SHIPPING GUIDE
OCEAN STEAMSHIPS

TO ARRIVE
of Asia, from Hongkong,Empress 

June 36.
Niagara, from Sydney, June 36. 
Canada Maru. from Hongkong, 

July X
Crown of Galicia, from Glasgow. 

July 10
Aatyanax, from Liverpool, July 16.
Mexico Maru. from Hongkong, July

M.
Fushlml Maru. from Hongkong, 

July 11.
Katorl Maru, from Hongkong. 

August IX

•HIPS IN PORT,
Canadian Volunteer — Canadian- 

Puget Sound Milt

TO DEPART
Africa Maru. for Hongkong. July X 
Kashi mu Maru.. for Hongkong. July

Pushimi Mara, for Hongkong, Aug
ust 6.

COASTWISE SAILINGS.
For Vancouver

Princess Adelaide leaves 2 SO p. m. 
daily.

From Vancouver.
Princess Adelaide arrives 9 p. m. 

daily
For Seattle

Indianapolis leaves 4.10 p. m. dally. 
Hoi Due leaves 10.30 a, m. dally.

From Seattle.
Sol Due arrives 8.3b a. ra.. daily. 
Indianapolis, arrives 1.16 p. nt, dally.

Far Prince Rupert 
l‘rince Rupert leaves 16 a. ax Wed-

From Prince Rupert 
Prince Rupert arrives 1 x ax. Wed

nesdays.
Fer San Francises.

President or Governor, alternating 
weekly, 9 a. ra. Saturdays.

From Sen Francisco. 
President or Governor, alternating 

weekly, 9 P- m. Mondays.

FACE POWDER.

nt a wire tb the office: 
"Win not be at the office

not home yesterday w* "

bur ban home in the far 
ikII hour* of the monrtn*,

to-day. AM

Foreign lady went Into store 
for talcum powder.
.. Hennensr’ asked clerk.

"No. vimiueivs * 'K" I
"Want it scented T* I
"No, IH take It with me.”—Ban 

cieco Bulletin

8.8. "SOL DUC"
Leaves C. P. R. Wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 16.26 a. m.. for Port 
Angeles. Dungeness. Port Wil
liams. Port Townsend and Seat tie. 
arriving Seattle 7.16 p.m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle daily except 
Saturday at mtdnlgfc 

Secure information

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO. 
Victoria 9.26 a.ax

MOmtAI^»tIE2K-UV12roou
Megaetle . A eg. S 
Canada Am. 90 
peer lews evealng.

WHITE STAR LIME
MALIKA*-SOVTMAMPTOW.

» Uul JuU 17, August 14 
□Hh-LI V KM POOL.
. July IS. Aug. 16. HepE *6 

July 14, Aug. 12, »rrt- tt 
... Jet> *4. Aug. 97, Ort 9 
... July 22. Aug. 16. Ort. 4

616 Sud Ave., gentil». W*A Pheee Maâa l.til

Big^nap

4-R00MED
HOUSE
with about

% Acre
•ARM, POULTRY HOUSES 

Good Location.

OFF TOLMIE AVENUE 

Near North Quadra EL

Oily $1300
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There Are Many Things You Require
before you can correctly say that your home tg 
completely equipped. If there are any items of 
kitchen equipment you lack you will find it both 
profitable and pleasant to shop here for them.

Teapots, for Instance
l« the subject of an unusually wide display at present and some really 

excellent values are available. We have:

*‘lrr,cML|“*Ji*an7**P<,'*_Very “"* Cr<x'kery

e7tt2' “‘ir*ton. M is; «i is, «ne, »«c. iSc.

And Other Items
Bowls. ISC. SSc. Me and ...„ 
J«BS, Me. BSe and ...............

Douglas Strut Victoria-EuC.

SYLVESTER’S CASH PRICES
i£ IS

**** Tapioca, l lb*, for ................... é. MoFine Government Creamery Butter, lb. ,..7777777.........................  eoc
v«Me. Free Delivery Anywhere. Tet 411.

FURNITURE and FURNISHINGS
Our special sals of Library Tables and Rocker. Is etui oa. Coosa, share tbs 

bargain». Your credit le good.

Ptae 3151 R. H. STEWART A Co., Ltd. <4$ Johnson St.

Wlnt Is There to Prevent Your Car 
From Being Stolen RIGHT NOW?

More Than 100.00.0 Automobiles Arê Stolen In Canada and the United 
States Every Year. No Automobile Protected by

THE SECURITY AUTO THEFT SIGNAL
Has diver Been Stolen

LILLIE & WOODS
1316 Douglas St The Automotive 

House. Phone 394

CARS FOR HIRE WITHOUT 
DRIVERS

Ford and Dodge Can for hire without driven, to responsible 
parties.

If you are not a thoroughly experienced driver of either of these makes 
don't apply. You will be refused. If you are, you will appreciate our 

excellent service.

NEW DODGE TOURING CARS 
NEW FORD ROADSTER <
NEARLY NEW FORD TOURING CARS

▲11 In excellent condition, fitted with reliable tires. Rates ver* 
reasonable.

Phou. 8053 VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY m vu» at
The pioneer business of its kind In Canada.

GANE’S GUIDE”
To Victoria and Vancouver Island

"The Handy Little Book That Everybody Is Talking About”

ltailwdf* Guide, Steamship Guide, Postal Guide, Official Guide, Tourists' 
Guide and Business Guide ♦

PRICE TEN CENTS
At All Booksellers and Newsdealers

ON ERRAND OF MERCY 
WHEN BOMB FELE ON 

HIS EMPTY BILLET
ather Anselm Wood Had Full 

Mead of Excitement on 
Western Front

War’s vicissitudes made the life of 
a padre attached- t»' the Canadian 
troops anything but an uneventful one, 
And to Captain, the Rev. Anselm Wood, 
who this week returned from over
seas, fell many interesting experiences. 
Since leaving Victoria in August. 1917, 
Father Wood has been with the troops 
in some of the most thrilling crisis 
of the war, accompanied them on 
their victorious march into Germany, 
and ministered to them, when irritat
ed by the apparently leisurely meth
ods of the authorities, and longing to 
return to their homes in U-anada, they 
were in a ferment of discontent at 
Kmmefc Bark t.arop,. : *

Narrow Escapes.
Doffing the garb of a priest of St. 

Andrew'a Cathedral, Captain Wood 
left Victoria Cpr overseas service early 
in August. 1917. On his arrival in 
England he wtyt attached to the 208th 
Battalion with the 5th Division, but 
after a short time.with that unit was 
transferred to the Railway Troops 
Depot e at Purfieet. On breaking up 
of the ffth Division he went to France 
in March, 1918, arriving in time to 
participate in the most critical period 
of the war. when the odds seemed to 
favor the enemy.

The padre was attached to the 26th 
Battalion, 2nd Division and accom
panied the troops on their memorable 
“push” remaining with them until the 
end of July. During this period he 
experienced several narrow escapes, 
on Ane occasion his steel helmet being 
pierced with a large splinter of shrap
nel. while at another time his horse 
was severely wounded. . A dose of 
Hun gas sent Captain Wood into a 
hospital for three days' and, although 
but a slight dose in comparison to 
that received by many of the soldiers, 
has left him the legacy of an affected 
throat.

Bombs and Flu Germs.
At the end of July he wyui sent for 

duty to No. 3 Canadian General Hoe 
pliai- at Boulogne where he remained 
until the signing of the armistice. 
Equipped with 2,300 beds, work at the 
hospital was carried on day. and night 
without cessation and a terrible in 
fluenza epedemte added to the suffer 
Inga of the patients and further com
plicated the -Work of the harassed and 
overworked staff. During his stay at 
the hospital he came into ctose per
sonal 'contact with the horrors of 
bombing from hostile air-craft. Much 
damage was done and many lives lost 
during these .visitations and Capt. 
Wood had several narrow escapes. On 
one occasion when the nightly shower 
of bombs commenced, he left his bij,Cl 
let. which was a short distance‘from 
the hospital, and went down to the 

■hwpitàl I* ' what assistance :h&
could, on his return some time later 
he found that a bomb had demolished 
his billet and with it all his belongings. 

•’Business as Usual.”
Following the signing of the armis

tice Capt. Wood was attached to the 
First Division Artillery on their march 
to the Rhine. While stationed at head
quarters at Cologne. Capt. Wood found 
ample opportunity to visit a number 
of towns in the Rhine country. A visit 
to Bonn was fraught with unusual 
interest, for the padre received part 
of his education at the famous U 
man university, and he was surprised 
to find that, despite the occupation of 
the town by Allied troops, the univer
sity was carrying on its terms as if 
nothing had happenesd, the place be
ing filled with German students.

Other Times, Other Manners.
In view of his previous knowledge 

of the Rhine country. Father Wood was 
particularly interested to notice the 
change in the attitude of the Germans, 
especially among the thinking people 
who realised the extent of the crush
ing defeat inflicted upon the Father- 
land by the Allies. Gone were the 
German officers who once so arrogant
ly trod the streets of CAÎbgne and the 
other Rhine cttles^jrtTd in their place 
were the kJialA^TlHd Tommies of the 
Rgitish arlfl Canadian forces. The 
famous "Dom" or cathedral was prac
tically untouched by our airmen in 
their frequent “strafes” over the city, 
the only damage being to one of the 
smaller buttresses. On the other hand 
considerable damage was effected to 
thç railway station, which was prac
tically in ruins.

At Kinmel Camp.
In the middle of February. Capt. 

Wood returned to Belgium where the 
scene of desolation was marked by 
contrast, and after a short period of 
duty at Huy and Namur was trans
ferred to England, being attached for 
duty at Kinmel Dark. Questioned as to 
his opinion of the outbreaks among 
the troops, Father Wood stated that 
the trouble was due to the disappoint
ment of the men- having to wait so 
long for homeward sailings. Notifi
cation would be given that certain 
men were scheduled to sail on a cer
tain date. The men Would make every 
arrangement for their departure, bid 
their friends farewell, and then an 
hour or two before the time of their 
expected departure from the camp a 
curt notice would announce the can
cellation of the sailing. Such happen
ings would occur time and time again, 
and the cumulative effect of the many 
disappointments found vent in a grow
ing tide of discontent.

Capt. Wood reached Victoria on Sun
day afternoon. In his honor a recep
tion was held at Bishop’s Palace on 
Monday evening. Monsignor Leterme, 
in the absence of the Bishop, welcom
ing the popular prelate on behalf of 
his fellow incumbents, while J. D. 
O’Connell voiced the good wishes of 
his parishioners at his safe return.

SATURDAY HALF HOLIDAY 
AT LOCAL POST OFFICE

Ax » result of protests received from 
organised l>œtal employees sgalnat 
distinction being made between one 
branch of the public service an* no
rther in so far as statutory holidays 
srs concerned, and as s result ofu 
request from the employees for a week- 
ly halt-holiday, Postmaster Bishop an-
MMuicaa the following procedure has 
been ^eetded upqn by the postal »U-

UOntll“mirflon Hay the poet office will 
w, closed, with the exception that
fkAMUte will be sold and the general

delivery and registered mail wicket 
Will be open from 8 to 10 ». m.

There will be no delivery by the let
ter carriers and all outgoing mails due 
tor dispatch on the afternoon and even 
ing of July I will close at 11 noon 
sharp. Two clearances only will be et 
fected from the street letter boxee.

Commencing on Saturday, June 28, 
and thereafter, the poet office will be 
closed at 1 p. m. on Saturdays with 
the exception that postage stamps will 
be sold and the general delivery and 
registered mall wickets will remain 
open for business. There *111 be no 
deliveries by letter carriers Ofr Sat
urday afternoons. The outgoing malls 
will be dispatched as usual.

Regular $2.25 Full Bleached 
Table Damask, $1.79 Yard

Regular $1.75 and $2.00 Dam
ask Table Cloths, $1.39 Each

739 Yates Street Phone 551Q

Special Selling of Household Goods 
and Summer Wash Fabrics

Summer "Wash Fabrics at Special Prices
ENGLISH DELAINES

Regular toe, on Sale 59* Yard*
English Delaines In an exceptionally fine qual

ity, which will give good wear. Cornea In neat 
stripe effects in colors on cream grounds. 
Suitable for dresses, shirt and sport waists 
and men's shirts; 31 inches wide. Regular 

I -»§&•*. . -MAs- ;tur«I—« »*♦»♦*. JMLY.

NOVELTY PLAID GINGHAMS
Regular 86c, on Sale, SB*.

Here is one of our newest wash fabrics offered 
at « remarkably low price. Special only dur
ing this sale. Stylish Hu id Ginghams, in 

| beautifully blended colorings. Without doubt 
i one of the smartest dress ginghams on the 
j market. Woven of extra fine selected .cotton 

yarns; 31 Inches wide. Regular 85c. On sale, 
yard ............................................................ ..................59*

MERCERIZED SILK
Regular 75c, on Sale 49* Yard.

A new fabric of very fine even weave, with a 
silk finish, suitable for ladies' and children's 
dresses and blouses, pyjamas, etc. Choice 
range of plain colors, Palm Reach, while, 
mauve, black, old rose, cream, silver grey, 
navy, Copenhagen blue, cadet blue, lavender 
and pink; 32 inches wide. Regular 75c yard. 
On sale ........................................................................49*

BLEACHED SHEETING
Regular 76c, on Sale, 59* Yard.

Full Bleached Sheeting, in a good heavy, ser
viceable quality, 72 inches wide and of even 
Weave, which will give very satisfactory wear. 

. Regular 75c. On sale ........................................59*

READY-MADE SHEETS
Regular $4.50, on Sale, 93.39 Pair.

Full ,Bleached Ready-Made Sheets, hemmed, 
ready for use. Made from a good heavy qual
ity Of sheeting; large siie. 72 x W inches. 
Regular $4.50, on sate, pair .................|8«3>

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN 
BEDSPREADS *

Regular $7-00^ on Sale fS.OO. ~
Batln-ftnluhed Marcella Bedspreads in » «plein 

did quality and designs; large else, 78 x 90 
Inches. Excellent value at dur regular selling 

4-7-Oft.r,tin ,..95-39

Regular $660, en Sale 99*79.
Handsome Satin-finished Bedspreads, 1» an ex* 

collent wearing quality and beautiful designs; 
large sise, 82 x 90. This is a very unusual 
bargain, which gives you an' opportunity to 
purchase a high-grade Bedspread at a mod
erate price. Regular $8.50, on sale ,...99*79

SAXONY BLANKETS
Regular $7.60, on Sale 95.98 Pair.

Saxony Blankets In an exvtremely nice soft 
finish and durable quality, which will give 
good wear; with pink or blue borders; size 
70 x 8*. Regular $7.50,,on. sale, pair, 95*98

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOE FRIDAY'S 
SELLING

Fine Bleached Table Damaek, 64 inches wide, 
regular $2.25. Sale price, yard............ .. .91.79

Damask Table Clothe, regular $1.75 to $2.00. 
Sale price ............. ...................91.39

Fine Nainsook* 40 inches wide, regular 40c. 
Sale price ..................................................................35*

Pillow Cases, regular 35c. Sale price..........29*

White Pique, regular 59c. Sale price..... 43*
Cotton Huckaback Toweling, regular 30c. Hale 

price ..............................    24*

Striped Flannelette, regular 35c. Sale price, 
yard ...............................................................:........... 27*

White Flannelette, regular 40c. Sale price, a 
yard ................    33*

SPONGE CLOTH SUITING
Regular $260, on Sale 91*79 Yard.

Bponge Cloth Suiting in fashionable stripes. 
Colors, natural and white, blue and white, 
lavender and white; stripes of about half an 
Inch wide. Also novelty stripes In natural 
and blue, lavender and grey, blue and natural. 
28 inches wide. This is an excellent fabric 

summe* suits and sport iklftit,1- ‘9Rygtitar 
$2.50, on sale, yard ...................91*79

THREE GOOD LINES IN COMFORTERS 
AT SPECIAL PRICES

Regular $9.50, on Sale 97*59.
Comforters filled with all new cotton of puri

fied quality and covered with a first-grade 
quality of silkuline. Artistic patterns in 
shades of pink, old rose, old blue, green and 
lavender, grlth nice floral centre» and plain 
borders; size 66 x 72. Regular $9,50. On 
sale »*•••.•••••• •••••••**•••**•**** .97*59

Regular $11,75, on Sale, 99.59.
Excellent value in Down Comfortef*. They are 

covered with a good quality floral sateen and 
the predominant colors are old rose and blue. 
These Comforters are aTI well filled and yet 
are beautifully light and warm; sixe 60 x 72. 
Regular $11.75-. On sale -99.69

Regular $1760, on Sale, 914.59.
Down Comforters in an exceptionally good 

quality, all well filled with purified down. 
Jn colors of old-rose and blue, plain borders, 
with nice floral centres. This is a first grade 
Comforter at a moderate price. Sise 66 x 72.

* Regular $17.60, on sale ..........................911.5»

Smart Summer Fabrics

PEGASUS BLANKETS
Regular $10.75, on Sale 98.79 Pair.

Pegasus' Blanket* of exceptionally good quality, 
which have a very comfortable feel with them. 
They come in plaid designs of pink, blue, grey 
and fawn, and will give very satisfactory 
wear. Size 66 x 80 Inches. Regular $10.75, on 
sale, pair ......................v-............. ... 98.79

----------------- ----------------------- ------------ - ---------------.............—

$7.50 Yard
JWf received, à su peTlor J4 

cream Broadcloth of very fine 
texture and nice finish, for smart 
suits, etc.

44-Inch Navy Serge at $3.50 
Yard.

Well dyed and very strong 
weave for dolmans, separate 
skirts or children's dresses.

36-Inch Striped Habutai, 
$2.50 Yard.

For dresse* or waists this silk 
is one that will give the greatest 
satisfaction. White grounds, 
with black, blue, green stripes.

56-Inch Wool Sports Plaid, 
$7.50 Yard.

Shown Îh.*ltyïis1ï“ checks in 
three color ^ombinatiohs. A nice 
weight and durable for separate

44-Inch Cream Cheviot Serge 
$2.75 Yard.

Makes up stylish summer 
suits, etc. A nice firm weave 
and serviceable quality.

46-Inch Cream Cheviot Serge 
$3.50 Yard.

A fine grade of wool and 
slightly heavier in weight. Ideal 
for separate skirts; launders 
well.

Samples of Women's 
and Children's Summer 
Underwear at a Con

siderable Saving
About 35p sample garments, consisting of Women’s and 

Children 'a Vests, Drawers and Combinations, also a few 
Bloomers. -,---- ----
40c and 45c values, Friday at ..............................29<*
75c values, Friday at .............................................59^
$1.25 values, Friday at ............. .......... ....98^
$2.00 values, Friday at .................................... ..$1.49

No phone orders, no exchanges.

Novelty Cretonne 
Shopping Bag9

Made from good quality chintz, repp, 
cretonne, shadow tissue, taffeta and 
art crash. All sizes to choose from. 
Extra well made. Specially priced, 
each. 79<, 98y. $1.25! $1.39.
$1.50. $1.75. $2.00......... $2.25

—Second Floor

Stamped Articles
Stamped Pillow Cases in effective de

signs for embroidering. Edges are 
stamped for buttonholing or crochet
ing. Per pair ...................... $1.50

Stamped Linen Traycloths of excellent 
quality embroidery linen. Designs 

■ \ for solid, eyelet and cut work em- 
■ broidery. Size MPr 24r Obhmg and 

oval styles. I*riee ............75^

Wire Crass Rugs Specially Priced 
for Friday's Selling

Hard wearing Rugs for summer use. A good, heavy, well made Grass Rug, with plain 
and medalion centres. Some have the plain Greek key or walls of Troy pattern in 
shades of blue, brown and green. Size 6 x 9, $4.95. size 8 x 10 "ft., $7.50 
size 9 x 12 ft...................... ... ...................................................................... ........ $9.95

Size 3 x 6Pt. Wire Grass Rugs, regular to $2.95, Friday, each ........................$1.89
6x9 Stencilled Matting Rugs, values to $5.25, Friday, each...... .................$2.98
9 x 12 Stencilled Matting Rugs, value# to $8.75, Friday, each........... .$5.98

Regular $1.19 “ Gold Seal” Congoleum 
Floor Coveringt Friday, Square Yard, 89c
We have only a few hundred yards to sell Friday, to clean up the balance of this 

season s stock. These are all the genuine “Gold Seal Congoleum" quality. Bloek, 
tiic and matting designs, in shades of btue, red. green and brown. Regular $1.19 
value. Friday, square yard »................................ ..................... ..... ... ..................89*

Tea and coffee drink* 
‘ era should knew howl 

easily and healthfully

INSTANT
takes the i 
tea and coffee

TO STANDARDIZE 
WORK AMONG GIRLS

Officers Have Been Chosen for 
Body to Aid 'Teen Age 

Girls

"The Canadian Girls In Training” 
movement, which will operate through 
the Sunday Schools, has been organized 
here. Under the name of the Victoria 
and District Local Co-Operative Com
mittee on Girls’ Work an organization 
has been effected.

The officers are as follows: Chair
man, Mrs. Charles Bishop; vice-chair
man, Mrs. A. J. Daniels; -secretary. 
Miss Helen Henderson; tl*a*ur*r, Miss 
Sexsmlth. • - -

This commttte will comprise all Run 
day School teachers of ’teen age girls 
and anyone Interested in girls’ work.

the superintendents to be correspond
ing members. A leaders’ class will be 
conducted in St Andrew’s schoolroom 
on the first, second and third Thurs
day evenings In July for the purpose of 
studying method» To these meetings 
all ’teen-age girl teachers are invited.

The work among the girls will be 
carried out on very similar lines to the 
boys’ work known as the Canadian 
Standard Efficiency Testa The plan 
has the approval of religious educa
tionalists of ths Protestant denomin
ations, the Canadian Council of Provin
cial Sunday School Associations, and 
ths Y. W. G A.

CURES
ECZEMA
Guaranies and sold m

t*S!Vnd* *U first
Victoria by 

II. Howes, ths Drug Department
Dsvld Spencer, 
class Drug Stores.

The “Ellsworth” Coal Oil Gas
Burner Saves You Money—
BECAUSE when your cooking is finished your expense ceases. 

Turning a tap puts your fire out.
BECAUHSB you have absolute control over the beat of your 

range. You direct the heat where you want it.
BECAUSE you can inatal this burner in your kitchen range 

for a few dollars and it will save it» price in a very short 
time,

Denbigh & Dickinson
706 Yates Street Distributors for Canada Victoria B.0, H'v

7"\:Utilize Times Want Ad»


